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UK FASCISTS RUN INTO TROUBLE
Ira te  spectator dutches a t 
face of Fascist drummer dur-* 
Ing a  demonstration march by 
followers of extreme . rights
wing leader, Sir Oswald Mose- 
ly. The scene occurred in Man­
chester and was one of many 
reported in Britain as Mosely’s
small group made a loud cla­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
laid Tuesday night they have 
recovered the revolver used in 






Governor Orval E. Faubus of
Little Rock, soft-pcdaiiing the 
integration i.ssuo that spread 
his name around the world, 
virtually swept to an unprece­
dented fifth two-year term in 
Arkansa.s‘ Democratic primary 
Tuesday.
The man who in 1957-58 be­
came a symbol of resistance to 
the U.S. Supreme Court’s deseg­
regation order said his rc-elcc- 
tlon proved Arkan.sas does not 
want an extremist in the gover- 
nor’t ' chair.
Arolideaoon Ccdl Swanson
auys. British Columbia’s official 
flag is a horrible thing and 
sufficient cause for revolution 
The former dean of Vancouver's 
Christ Church Cathedral spotted 
the flag, with it’s dogwood 
flower and sunrise, during a 
visit h6ro from Calgary 'IVes 
day.
Leo Del Villano, mayor of 
Timmins, Ont., has launehcd 
n campaign to send 10U shoe 
shine kits to the destitute ur 
chins of Bogota, Columbia, so 
they can earn a living.
UK Fostmaster - General 
Bevins told Parliament ‘llies- 
dny Britain will spend S700.000 
in the coming year on develop­
ment of satellite communica­
tions.
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit San Francisco In Novem­
ber to take part In the World 
Branches Conference of tlic 
English Speaking Union and 
observance here of l,ondon 
Week, it was announced Tues­
day.
Governor - General George 
Vanler is scheduled to open the 
triennial Intcrnntlonal Congress 
of Radology, in Montreal A\ig.
n:
Palsy I’axlon, 8. remained un­
conscious and in critical con 
d tion ^^^e.•:day in Quc.snel with 
liijmle.s .suffered in a weekend 
l u cra.sh that killed eight per- 
!-«ms InCluilIng her father, 
m other, brother and three sis­
ters,
/
Oscar Orr retired ’IVicsdav 
nfi r 4’.! \riira  as a magistrnto 
Id police court her*.
Royal Bank branch here but ex­
pressed mystification a b o u t  
where it was found.
Officers said the .45-calibre 
weapon the holdup m an shot 
bank teller J o h n  E. Ellis 
through the hand with was 
found a block and a half west 
of the bank.
They said the bandit was last 
seen fleeing in the opposite di­
rection.
Bank officials said the amount 
taken, not yet worked out, may 
run as high as $40,000.
The holdup man, who wore a 
black silken hood, rushed from 
the downtown bank, throw the 
money into one car which sped 
off and walked to a nearby 
parking lot; escaping in another 
car. He used a flight bag to 
scoop up the money.
The toller, who is in satisfac­
tory condition in hospital, said 
there were four or five custo­
mers in the bank as well as the 
11 employees shortly after noon
The hooded gunman vaulted 
the bank counter, dropped to 
one knee and yelled: "All of you 
get back against the wall this Is 
a holdup.’’
". . . .  ’Tlicn the bandit’s gun 
went off and J noticed my Icf 
hand was covered with blood. It 
didn’t hurt at all. I don’t know
r  ' m. € m. j *  n  I *Gov t Studies Policy
On Deformed Babies
Lightning Plays Havoc 
In Firing EC Forests
Two lightning storms touched 
off widespread forest fires in 
n o r t h e r n  British Columbia 
Tuesday. Fire reports came so 
frequently that forestry officials 
were unable to keep track of 
the outbreaks.
"We have not had time to 
really assess the situation but 
this storm is murdering us,’’ an 
official said here.
One storm lashed across the 
northwest through the Prince 
George forestry district, the 
province’s biggest, leaving a 
trail of fires 140 miles long 
stretching from Quesnel to Carp 
Lake.
The other storm, moving 
northwest to southeast set 
blazes over a  lOO-mile strip.
CROSSING SOUGHT
’The Canoe Valley blaze, 180 
miles southeast of th6 northern 
city continued to threaten valu­
able pine and spruce. Bulldoz­
ers have been unable to cross 
a swollen river to reach it. Air­
craft [will try  to locate a  cross­
ing today.
• Meanwhile, 73 blazes crackled 
tlirough the Central'. Interior 
Kamloops district. A 70-- acre 
blaze 150 miles northeast Of 
Kaniloops is raging out of'con
trol. I t is out of range of water I  was raging out of control. Near 
bombers and inaccessible toiElco it has burned its way 
tractors and heavy equipment. 1 through about 50 acres of sec 
In southea.stern B.C. one fire ond-growth timber.
Sweden Urges Change 
In U.S. H-Test Ban Stand
Monteith Denies Report 
On Thalidomide Comment
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Health Minister Monteith denied 
categorically today that he had ever said the federal govern­
ment couW not or would not help victims of the 
thalidomide, blamed for deformed babies.
GENEVA (AP) -■  Neutral 
Sweden expressed hope today 
that a possible change in United 
States policy m ay help break 
die East-West deadlock on a 
treaty' banning nuclear testing.
Mrs. Alva Myrdal, Sweden’s 
top negotiator at the 17-nation 
disarmament conference, told 
the 64th plenary session that a
Huge Balloon 
Soars Aloft
why he shot me. I hadn’t  moved 
and I hadn’t  tried to press the 
alarm .”
Mr. Eilis said the gunman 
who spoke with a foreign ac­
cent didn’t  seem nervous and 
calmly scooped the money from 
two tellers’ cages.
He backed through the coun­
ter, warning “don’t you try any­
thing” and ran from the bank, 







SELKIRK, Man. (CP) — A 
male attendant was killed bv a 
aholgun blnst early today widlc 
making his rounds a t the Sel­
kirk mental ho.spital here.
Name of the 34-ycar-old vic­
tim wn.s withheld by police. The 
shooting occurred at 12:!i5 a.m. 
CST.
Police snig another man iden­
tified as Oeorgo Bnty, 30, of 
Selkirk Is being hctd on a cor 
oner’s warrant.
WASHINGTON (AP) _  The 
Civil Aeronautics Board ruled 
officially today that the May 22 
crash of a Continental Airlinc.s 
let which took 45 lives near 
Unlonville, Mo., wa.s the result 
of a dynamite plot.
Summarizing weeks of invest­
igation, the C.A.B; said "reval­
uation of all the evidence leads 
logically to the conclusion that 
a dynamite device was placed 
in the used towel bln of tlie right 
rear lavatory with the express 
Intent to destroy the aircraft.”
Making no.direct reference to 
the culprit, the C.A.B. merely 
said that the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation .still was investi­
gating.
It was reported some weeks 
ago that the FBI had learned 
that Thomas G. Doty, 34, of 
Kansas City, one of the crash 
victims, iKHight .some dynamite 
and about $3()(),()()0 of life insur­
ance iiayablo to his wife. He 
also f a c e d  prosecution on 
charges of nrnfied roblMsry and 
concealment of a dangerous 
weapon.
GOOSE BAY, Labrador, (CP) 
A huge balloon carrying two 
monkeys and ' two - hamsters 
floated aloft from here this 
morning on a 54-hour 2,000-mile 
trip to Edmonton.
■Tom Edwards, project co­
ordinator for the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion, said the launch was suc­
cessful. At 1 p.m. local time 
about 5 hours after takeoff, 
the balloon was nearing its max­
imum altitude of about 128,000 
ing winds that will carry it 
feet where it will reach prevail- 
westward.
Purpose of the trip is to test 
effects of cosmic rays on ani­
mals.
policy review President Ken 
nedy and his top advisers are 
conducting in Washingtoh may 
mean “ a great step forward."
Britain already has indicated 
it would go along with Amer­
ican concessions on the crucial 
issue of how to police a nuclear 
test-ban agreement.
Mrs. Myrdal congratulated 
the two Western atomic powers 
on their efforts but criticized 
both them and the Soviet Un­
ion for their lack of a business­
like manner in the test-ban ne­
gotiations, which began four 
years ago.
She urged support for a .Braz­
ilian proposal outlawing [imme­
diately nuclear tests in the at­
mosphere and in space and 
asked.. for .redoubled .efforts to 
halt underground tests, whose 
detection is considered mOst dif­
ficult,
U.S. Aihbassador Charles E . 
SteUe said he would give M rs. 
Myrdal’s "considered; informa­
tive and important statement” 
carefuL study to bring it to the 
attention of his government.
Mr. Monteith told reporters 
after a morning cabinet meet­
ing at Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker’s residence that the only 
thing he had said was that the 
; cabinet had not considered the 
matter.
" I  deny categorically that I 
ever said that the federal gov­
ernment could not or would not 
do anything to help this type 
of sufferer,” he said.
Mr. Monteith said he expected 
to issue a statement later today 
outlining the federal govern­
ment’s position.
Later, in a bedside interview 
with seven reporters Mr. Dief- 
enbaker—confined to his home 
with a broken ankle bone—said 
the government’s position was 
considered by cabinet today.
The prime minister said there 
will be a full examination' of 
techniques employed by the na­
tional health department in test­
ing drugs like the tranquillizer 
thalidomide.
Mr. Diefcnbaker described the 
birth of deformed babies result­
ing from use of the drug by 
expactant mothers as "tragic.” 
It is a very sad thing,” he 
said.
’The prime minister said the 
health department’s method of 
analy.sing new drugs has not 
been changed for the last 15 
y e a r s .  The procedure had 
proved effective in the past and 
techniques would be examined 
to guard against any repetition 
of the effects blamed on thalido­
mide.
Plan For
U.S. French Envoy 
Hands In Notice
WASHINGTON (A P )-Jam es 
M. Gavin has resigned as am ­
bassador to France, the White 
House annoimced today.
He is returning to private 
life.
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya 
(Reuters) — A new nation ol 
Malaysia will be founded in 
Southeast Asia before Aug. 31 
next year, it was announced to­
day.
’Hie announcement came In 
the form of a  joint statement 
from Malaya and Britain follow- 
ing three weeks Of negotiatiopa 
in London between the two m - 
tibns.
The new state will be formed 
by a five-territory m erger of 
Malaya, Singapore, Bnmei, Sar* 
awak and North Borneo which 
have a total population of 10,. 
000,000 of varied races.
The fusion was considered t  





OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Mlniater Diefcnbaker, In his 
first press interview since he broke a bone in hi.s anklo 
July 23, said toilay that rosultn of the government's auHtcrlly 
program to date are  "most encouraging.”




(CP) — Federal govciniuent nusterlly 
not Imperil Canada's military jrosltion, Dc- 
Hnrknesn said today.
EX'President Heads For Exile
LIMA. Peru (CP) — Dei>o.'ied President Manuel Prudo 
and his wife left by plane today for exile In Pnrl.s.
'Copter Missing In Arctic
O'ri’AWA (CP) •— A licllf’ ter, carrying two men, was 
rcixuloti missing today on a inion Observatories survey 
mission over northern Bnftin Island in the eastern Arctic. 
RCAF atlcraft havo started a Kcari'h.
1,
ROBERT STRACIIAN 




VICTORIA (CP) — Provin­
cial NDF-CCF lender Robert 
Strachan ’Tuc.sdny night pre­
dicted victory for the party in 
the Sept. 4 Revelatokc consti­
tuency byelcclion.
Ttie byelection set Tuesday by 
Prem ier Bennett, will fill the 
vacancy created by the death 
of NDP-CCF member George 
Hobbs who died last January.
Mr. Hobb's wife, Margaret, 
hn.s been nominated to contest 
the sent won by her husband in 
tlie I960, general election.
Mr. Strachan bln.stcd Premier 
Dennett for holding s)>ecial pro­
vincial opening ceremonies Jienr 
Revelstoke for tlio new Roger,s 
Pass highway Monday at tho ox 
pense of B.C. tnxpnyeni.
Tho Rogers Pass ceromonie.s 
wetc held at tho taxpayers’ ex- 
ien.so BO that the premier could 
‘indidge in jvollticnl propa­
ganda,” said Mr, Strachan.
" I am confident, however, 
hat the people of Revelstoke 
will not bo mis-led by tiie par­




LONDCMM (Reuters) — The 
British government will not re­
new the current agreement un­
der which American 'Tlior mis­
siles arc stationed In Britain 
when the pact expires next Feb­
ruary, Defence Minister Thor- 
neycroft indicated in Parlia­
ment today.
37  Hurt In UK
LONDON (Reuters) — Thifty- 
scvcn yjcraons were hurt when 
two curs of a pa.ssenger train 







for the U.S. Coast Guard called 
a hearing today into tho Detroit 
River colli«ion that wrecked the 
n(!w Canadian-owned freighter 
Montro.sc in only her second St. 
Lawrence senwuy sen.son.
’I’he hearing Into Monday 
night’.s disnstcr—that took place 
without loss of life or injury— 
was summoned by Const Guard 
Commander Mnnson E. Meek- 
Ins. captain of tho Port of De­
troit.
DOUBLE TAKE ON BEAUTY
Beauty, it is said, lies In the 
eyo of the beholder , , . well. 
In tlie ca.se Dwayne Darling­
ton of Oshawa, Ont,, this wa.s 
doubly true, Dwayne is a life­
guard at Oshawa Beach, and 
ho is focu.sing his sun spec.s on 
a pair of sand sirens. The 
apples of his eye arc also 
peaches and they’re  called
Eva Berger, 19, left and Mar> 
garct Vckasi, Imth of Oshawa. 
Because of the accent on 
beauty there was roonr for 
much more than Dwayne’s 
nose in this picture.
SEEKS PRESIDENCY
Julius Nyercre, who re­
signed as prime minister after 
only seven weeks of Tan­
ganyikan independence from 
Britain, announced in Bar es 
Salaam Tuesday ho will run 
for president in November.
The 39-year-old leader of the 
ruling Tanganyika African 
National Union will bo tho 
Tnnu candidate in the coun­
try’s first prcsidentinl elec­
tion.
End Of Algerie Crisis 
Hinted By Bella's Envoy
AIXilERS (Reuters)—-An en­
voy of the powerful dissident 
faction in Algeria’s Moslem 
leadership totiay announced a 
“ final solution" to the country s 
government crisis will be an­
nounced Tliurfldny,
Dissident envoy Mohammed
Ugly News For Handsome Mon
LONDON (A P)-A  nrili-,h 
woman columnist claims tlmt 
women love tigly men. She 
llsteil Frank Sinatra among 
the uglles,
“ It’s my theory," says col­
umnist Marjorie Pr(H)ps in 
The Daily Mirror, "that ugly 
fellow.i In lng out the old ma­
ternal in.vtlncl.
“ We want (o smother them 
with lovc—just to convince 
them they’re desirable in 
.spite of tlUlr ears and no.ses 
jind bags tuider the eyes.
“ And lake Sinatra. Pleose, 
I ’ll lake Sinatra anytime. I.s 
he handiiome? Certainly not. 
He’s small, lie ’s got big eers 
and B crumiilcd kind of clock
(face)—but U’« the kind of 
clock that crumploH mo and 
nl)out a million other suscep­
tible women.”
“ You’ve only got to look 
back nt hhdorlcnl horoe,s to 
realize tho truth of tho atate- 
ment that tigly men got their 
girls,”  she cnninued.
She went on to list Nn-
|K)leon, Gyrnno do Bcrgornc, 
Cosnro Borglu, Charles II, 
Bnimiol Pepyfl and IjOuIs EIV,
“ It Is clear fiom all theue 
exumjrles llrat women arc 
mad nlxHit ugly men. They 
cfln b« nlmoiit repulsive, have 
pot bellies, flabby faces, doii- 
ble chins and jug cars.
"Ilowever plain « man inay 
be, some woman wants h im .'
Khlder m o d e  tho dlsclosuro 
after emerging from a three- 
hour meeting with Vico-Prcmler 
Mohamipod Bqudinf, who won 
released by dlsaidcnt troops 
Tuesday.
Khlder told retrortera n . final 
reconciliation session will bo 
held 'ITiursdny morning and “ wo 
will then bo able to announcn 
the final solution of the crltUs 
and bring back hope to the peo­
ple."
Tbdny’s talks opened nt 7:.30 
a.m. locol time shortly after the 
uiTivnl here of Boudinf, who 
was rclcBPcd after being cap­
tured In cnHlern Algeria Mon­
day by troops backing vlce-Prc- 
mlcr Ahmed Ben Bella,
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BC Apple Crop 
Prospect Good 
Report States
Canada'*.up to AprU—lait figure* ivail*i| 
able—when the total value was!
OTl’AWA (CP) 
appla crop will be invaUer this, 
y ear but ao will export oppor-|94.940.109 or more than 91,200,- 
tunitles. the Dominion Bureau ̂ 000 ahead of IWl. Main locrea&el
was to the U.K. |
Based on rnid-July estimates; 
by province, Nova Scotia's crop j 
has been it^uced notably to a n ; 
anticipated 2,300,000 b u s h e l s )  
against 3.151.009 last year. ii 
Other totals, with 1961 crop: 
bracketed;
New Brunswick 400,000 bush­
els (525,000): Quebec S.553.500
(3.055.000); O n t a r i o  4,048,000
(5.511.000); B.C. 5.381,000 (4.-! 
2T9.000). ;
Other all-Canada crop esii- j 
mates, with 1961 totals brack­
eted:
Pears 1,542,000 busheb (1,477,-1 
000); plums and prunes 413,0001 
bushels (578,000): p e a c h e s !
2.586.000 bushels (3,075.000); ap ­
ricots 281,000 bushels (265,000); | 
sweet cherries 391,000 bushels i
(306.000); sour cherries 216,0001 
bushels (528,000); strawberries!
20.570.000 quarts (23,022,000); 
rasp b e r r i e s  7,901,000 quarts ]
(9.469.000); loganberries 1,112,- 
000 pounds (1,203,000); grapes 1
84.920.000 pounds (83,237,000).
of Statistics indicated today in 
•  fruit crop apprawal.
Adverse weather also has re­
duced some other crops, mainly 
in central and eastern Canada.
The report envisaged produc­
tion of 15,664,000 bushel* of 
apples compared with 16.521,000 
last year, with output down in 
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick 
and Ontario on preliminary e* 
timates but higher in Quebec 
and up sharply in British Co­
lumbia.
Appended were forecasts that 
the United Kingdom crop may 
reach 22,315,000 bushels this 
year contrasted with only 16,- 
870,000 last year. Italy, a com­
petitor, has forecast a slightly 
better apple crop at 113,757,000 
bushels against 105,331,000 last 
year.
Total 1961 apple exports last 
year were valued at $8,540,701 
compared with $7,997,971 in 
1960.
This year, exports had been 
running well ahead of schedule
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Interna­
tional Nickel showed wide price 
swings from the opening of 
trading on the stock m arket to- 
day.
Inco, which Is tinderatood to 
have made a gold discovery in 
the N o r t h w e s t  Territories, 
dropped sharply in the early 
trading minutes, then recovered 
m ost of the loss before dipping 
again.
It fell to  66^ ,  climbed to 58V4, 
then settled back to  67%. off a 
point from Tuesday’s f i n a l  
price.
Meanwhile, banks led indus­
trials higher.
On the exchange Index, Indus­
trials gained 1.65 to 540.21, 
golds .18 a t 94.96 and western 
oils .47 a t  102.01. Base metals 
dipped .41 to 185.67.
McKenzie Red Lake traded 
vigorously in the golds, turning 
over more than 220,000 shares. 
Its price change, however, was 
slight. W e s t e r n  oUs were 
strengthened by gains of % and 
% to Home A and B respec­
tively.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices




OILS AND GASES 
B. A. OU 29%
Can Oil 35%
























Que. Nat. Gas 4.M
Westcoast Vt. 14%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
An Can Comp. 7.85
All Can Div. 5.62
Can Invest Fund 9.20





Trans-Canada "C "  5.50
AbiUbl 44% 44’/8
Algoma Steel 38% 38%
Aluminum 22% 2278
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 48% 49
BcU Tele 51% 51%
Can Brew 9% 9%
Can. Cement 26 27
O P R 22% 22%
C M and S 19% 19%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% bid
Dist. Seagrams 43% 44
Dom Stores 12% 13
Dorn. Tar 17 17%
F am  Play 17 17%
Ind. Ace. Corp. 19% 20
Inter. Nickel 67% 69




Moore Coq?. 45% 45%
OK HeUcopters 1.2s bid
OK Tele 13% 14
Rothmans , 7 7%
Steel of Can 17% 17%
United Corp B 21 23
Traders "A" 11% 11%
Walkers ,49% 49%
W. C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodwards "A” 12% 13%
Woodwards Wts. 2.75 3.00
BANKS
Can. Imp. Com. 54% 54%
Montreal 56% 57
Nova Scotia 62% 63
Inds -3 .68 Inds -f-1.65
Rails —.26 Golds + .18








F it Every Mako and Model
BARR & ANDERSOM
(Interkir) Ltd.
5U BERNARD PO 24039
T lIl 'A T R i:
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 1 -2
"HONEYMOON
MACHINE"
Steve McQueen, Paula. 
Prentiss, J im  Hutton
LO A N S
$50  to $5 ,000
For Any WorthwWlc 
Purpose
WITH UP TO 
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THE SALE EVENT YOU'VE BEEN W A IT IN G  FOR!
m
































AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
NEW YORK TORONTO 1
" f " l  I  r *  |W r v  Jk iF V  Ik 1 1  '% #  "T*! A  m ^  M
THREE DAYS O N L Y -T h u rs . ,  Fri., Sat., A u g u s t  2 - 3 - 4
DOORS OPEN AT 9 A.M. -  OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9.P.M
li$f(td Below Are Just A Few of the Many Bargains Being ORettd. Simp Early! Caih Only —• Sorry No Refoadt All SaIm  final
LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
(Mezzanine Floor)
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Ladies Coats—fo r sum m er and  early  fa ll w ear. The j 1 M en’s All Wool English Tw eed Sports Jack e ts—
12.95
finest quality  a ll wool tweeds, p lain  QjCO/ 
and fancy patters. To 59.95 a ll a t  fcV  /o
Ladies’ Suits— A ll wool tw eeds, plains, I Q  Q C  
etc. Reg. to  39.95. S a le   -----------  —  l a r a w i l
Sports Jackets— all wool w orsteds in  I J  Q C
navy and plaids. To 22.95. S a l e  I  “ a v a l
K nitted  Suits—o f fine cotton—pastel 
shades. Reg. to 19.95. S a le ---------------
H ouse Coats—F loral p rin ted  cottons and  C J Q  
candy stripes. To 8.95. S a l e ____________v n ^ v
Dresses—  Rack 1—Voile dresses in  flo ra l patterns. 
Lovely and cool fo r the  w arm  days. l A  OHh 
R egular 19.95. S p e c ia l----------------------- -
D resses—^Rack 2— În fine cottons, ging- ‘| | |  Q C  
ham s, p rin ts, etc. To 16.95. S a l e   l U n v v
B argain  Rack D resses —  See these out- ^
2 0 * /̂  DISC.
stand ing  values a t
Sw im  Sm ts—^Wonderful selection. 
R eg to  29.95 a t --------------------
Sw im  Suits —  Special B argain  
Table a t ________________ _ _____
Shorts— În cotton drills, plaids, etc. 
To 5.98. S p e c ia l-------------------------------
Sun Tops —- In  cotton drills, p laids, 
etc.. To 4.25. S a l e _________________
Blouses —  In  fancy  sheers, nylon, etc. 
pastels. To 8.95. S a l e _______________
Sk irts— Sheath  styles—p u re  s ilk  w ith  












Rayon Gowns— În lovely p aste l shades. tl| Q Q  
Reg. 3.95. S a l e ________________________
Cotton Slips— Reg. up to  3.25.
Special a t _________ ___________
Skinny  P an ts  —  Nylon je rsey  k n it slim  
lilac, black, turquoise. A ll sizes 
R egular 6.95. S p e c ia l___________________
B aby D oll Pyjam as—^Fine cottons, flo ra l 
patterns. To 3.25. S a l e ________________
Baby Doll Pyjam as—^Finest nylon, pop- 
over tops. Reg. 7.95. S a le ______________
Blouses—^Fine broadcloth, sleeveless 
style. To 3.95. S p e c ia l______________
P yjam as— În ny lon  sheer, ^  leg pant. 
Reg. 4.95. S a le ________________ ______
2.00
Pyjam as—^Fine quality  drip  d ry  cotton, jj Q Q  
To 3.95. S p e c ia l________________________
S kirts—^Lovely p u re  silks, p leated  and  slim  styles, 
w hite , beige, pale  green. G roup 1 ’| f l  Q C
19.95. Sale ________________________ 1 1 1 .9 0
G roup 2
14.95. S a l e __________________________
S kirts— În tery lene, cottons, etc.
Reg. to  10.95. S p e c ia l______________
S k irts—In  cottons, slim styles, etc. 
To 5.95. S p e c ia l_________________
Slim s—In  d ark  stripes, etc. 





Podnl Pushers— În fancy patterns, etc. C  i l Q  
To 0.95. Special ...............................................
P edal Pushers— În plain colors.




C hildren’s W ear — Staples — D iy  Goods, 
ate. etc.
D«» not inlHH tliciie oiilstim ding l)iu({iiins.
T-Shirts— Sleeveless and  short sleeve. 
Sizes 8 to 14. Sale    ___ ________ __ 98'
Blouses— London Lassie, etc. Sizes 8 to  14. ■f Q Q
T o 2.9B .S a le _____________________________ I  > 9 0
G irls’ Cotton S lips—Sizes 6x to  12. Q Q e
Reg. to 2.98. S a le __________________________ 9 0
Orion Pullover Sw eaters—4 to  6x. *• Q Q
Reg. to  3.25. S a l e   __________________ I  > 9 0
A ll Wool Short Sleeve Pullovers—8 to 
14. 2.98 f o r __________________________
Orion Cardigans— Sizes 4 to  6x. 
Reg. to  3.95. S a le ---------------------
2.19
2.98
T he be tte r m akes — 2 and 3 bu tton  models. Sizes 
36 to 46. Reg. 39.50 to 45.00. A Q  Q C
S p e c ia l_______________________________ tCtCaOO
M cGregor Cotton Honan Blazers—3 bu tton  style—  
navy and green and brow n checks. ‘f  J  Q C
R egular 29.95. S p e c ia l  ________  I 1 > 9 9
Cotton Casual Slacks
and  sizes.
R egular to  
4.95. Sale _
A ll Wool Cardigans—Sizes 8 to  14. A  Q Q  
Reg. to  3.95. Sale   _____________________t t> 9 w
C hildren’s Bengaline D uster Coats—
   4.95,5.95,7.95
Poslun W aterproof Coats—  Sizes 
8 to 14. Reg. to  18.95. S p e c ia l-----------
Boys’ L ined  Jackets—Sizes 4 to  7. 
Reg. 5.49. S p e c ia l______________
9.95
3.59
Boys’ U nlined Jackets—Sizes 4 to  7. A  Q Q
R egular 3.98. S p e c ia l___________________ f c > 9 0
Boys’ o r G irls’ Candy S tripe  Cotton 0  Q R
Blazers— 4-6x. R egular 3.98. S p e c ia l____B IX 99
G irls’ Sum m er P lay  D ress and  Pan tie  — Q  J Q  
Sets—Sizes 8 to  14. Reg. 4.95. S a le ______W > tI9
G irl’s C loth S k irts—Sizes 10 to  14. 
Values to  6.75. O n S a le __________ _ 1.98
Shagg Sw eaters— Cardigans and  pull- ^  Q R  
overs. Sizes 8-14. To 8.50. S a l e   ____ 4 '> 9 9
Bulky Sw eaters— Sizes 4 to  6x. 
5.75. S a l e   ___________________




V iyella P leated  Sgirts—Plaids and  plains. Q Q  
Sizes 4 to  6x. To 4.75. S a le _______________ l . > 9 0
C hildren’s Socks—Stretchies, cottons, etc. QQiS 
Sizes 5 to  7Vz. To 69c. S a le ________________R 9
Child’s B athing Suits—2-4-6-6x. 
To 2.49. S a le ___________________
To 3.98
Sale —  ........................ ........................
G irls’ B athing Suits—8-10-12-14.







C hildren’s Cotton F ringed  Pop Tops—  Q Q 0
Sizes to  14. To 1.59. S a l e _________________ v O
K nitted  Pop Tops—Siizes 8 to  14. 
R egular to 2.98. S a le ____________ 1.98
G irls’ Cotton Dresses—Sizes 7 to  12. A  Q Q
R egular 3.98. Sale ...................   ,______ tC > vO
G irls’ Cotton Drosses—Sizes 7 to  12,
R egular 4.98. Sale  _________________
SHOE DEPARTMENT
B ath Towels—Colored checks and plain  'I  ‘I Q  
shades. Reg. to  1.79. S a le ............................... I > l v
Patw in  Wool—In  3 and 4 ply. R egular Q Q a ball 
57c, S p e c ia l ........................ ...... ..................
Chenille Bedspreads—(double)— w hite  Q  Q C  
and colors. Reg. 12.95. S a l e  ......     v > v v
Pyjam n F lnunclette—In stripes and C Q fl Yd. 
florals. Reg. 75c. S p e c ia l .................... w v
Suiniiier M aterials—P rin ts, sateens, * |Q 0 
cords, rayons, etc. Reg. to 1.90. Special a t  I  y
SATURDAY' MORNING SPECIAL 
C hildren’s and Misses’ Saddle Oxfords-
Cushion sole, 8l'/.c.s 0'/;; to 3. fli f l A  Pr. 
Reg. 5.50. Sale








A ssortm ent Broken l in e s  Cotton 
Casuals. A ll f a t ________________
Casual Sum m er and F all Jackets—  
Reg. to  14.95 g  ^  J  Reg. 5.95
Sale
R eversible Jackets— 
Reg. 17.95. S a l e ____
Sale
M en’s Short Sleeve Sports Sh irts—  
Reg. 4.00. S a le ____________________ 1
M en’s Short Sleeve Sports S h irts—  
Reg. 5.00. S a le --------------------------------
M en’s Short Sleeve Sports S h irts— 
Reg. 6.00. S a le ______________________
M en’s “T” Sh irts—^The b e tte r m akes. 
Reg. 4.00. Sale — !---------------------------
Men’s “T” Shirts- 
Reg. 5.00. S a le __
Banlon “ T” Shirts—Short sleeve—^plain 
colors. 7.95, S a l e ______________________
Men’s Sw im  Trunks—R e tte r  makes. 
Reg. 3.95. S a le  ____________ __
M en’s Sw im  Trunks- 
Reg. 5.00. Sale  ____
M en’s Sw im  Trunks—
Reg. 5.95. Sale
M en’s Sw im  Trunks—^Broken lines 
A ll a t  :_______________________
N ylon S tretchio  Swim  Trunks—  
R egular 7.95. S a le _________________

















-The b e tte r  m akes.
B ikini U ndershirts— 100% stre tch  nylon. Q Q 0  
Reg. 1.65. S a le __________________________
M en’s S traw  Hats—Clearance broken 
lines. A ll a t ------------------------------------- ’/2
P rice
M en’s Sum m er Caps—^Broken Yz
Men’s B erm uda and Jam aica Shorts—
4.95
Price or less
Reg. 6.95 to  
8.95. S a le __
Reg. 4.95 to  
6.50. Sale
M en’s Shoztie Sum m er Pyjam as- 






' ‘Group 1” W omen’s High G rade Shoes—^Broken 
line.s of N aturalizer, H eel Huggex' and W hite Cros.s 
in Beige and W hite. R egular Q  C(D P r.
to 19.95. S p e c ia l--------------------   v>W fc
“Group 2” W omen’s D ress Pum ps—In w hite  and 
colors— all heel heights—also wedgie.s M *JQ  P r. 
and flats. Reg. 5.95 to  10.95. S a l e  • » > I 0
Special Group W om en’s K idettcs, Sum m er Sandals 
and F la ts—Values to 0.95. P riced  A  Q Q  Pr.
to clear a t ...............     4*>0W
Boys’ Oil 'I'lm Moccasins and Children’s 2-Slrap 
Sandals—Boys’ slze.s 1 to 4. Door *| A A  Pr,
0])cning s p e c ia l   ........      I > v l l
Boys’ Slip-ons and O xfords —  Ideal for school 
wear. Sizes to 5'/'i. R egular to  A  Q Q  Pr.
9.95. S p e c ia l__________    V>UW
Boys’ Cotton Casual Pan ts—Sizes 6 to 15 
yrs. Reg, 5.95. S a le -------------------------------
Boys’ Cotton Casual Pan ts—Sizes 6 to 15 
yrs. Reg. 4.95. Sale  ------------------------- .....
Bioys’ Cotton Cnspal Pants— Sizes 6 to  15
yrs. Reg. 3.95. Sale ............. ............... ........
Boys’ Cotton Casual Pan ts— Sizes 6 to 15 
yrs. Reg. 2.95. Sale  __ -_______________
Boys’ Swim  Trunks—
Rcgulor 2.19. Sale ____________ ________
Boys’ Swim  T runks—
R egular 2.95. S o le _____________________
Boys’ S hort Pants—R egular
1.95. S a l e  ............................ .......................
Boys’ Wool and Nylon Socks—
Reg. to 1.00. S a le ................ — -----------------
Reg. 05c.
Boys’ “ T ” Sh irts—(Sizes 14 and  16 only) 
Reg. to  1.75. Sale  ........................ .............
Short Sleeve SpoHs Shirts—
Reg. to 2.25. Sale __ ___ ______ ________
Short Sleeve Sports Sh irts—
Reg. to 1.98, Sale ...........................— ....
Boys’ Pyjam as—Short and long sleeves. 
Reg. 2.95. S a le .....___!__ ________ ______
279  Bernard Ave.
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.















C ofC  Swamped 
With Requests 
From Prairies
K«ribwn»’f Chamber of Cora- 
R «rre is being flooded with re-.' 
que.*u , ittfwiiiatiw) 
pmlrle. people,
Cbaiiiber rnawifer Fred Heat- 
ley said W ay  •* the resuii «4 
advertoemeBti ii* the Calgary 
Hew'is«.p«rf Saturday, rkwi« to 
too W uiries abmit tourist facUi- 
ties in the Valley have beea re­
ceived brlngtrtg Use total, hlr. 
Ifeatley said, to iUO toquLdes 
since the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist AssociaikHi began its 
adveitisiDg program in June.
He said having the City of 
Kelowna fioat in Its capacity 
as a promotion for the entire 
Valley at the C ilgary Stampede 
last month was a real help.
OVTA plans to continue Its 
program to encourage a har- 
ve&l-moon type of tourist traf­
fic In whiit has been considered 
off-season, the months of Sep­
tember and October.
\p APC Considering 
North End Zoninr
A petition from residents in 
the Doyle avenue north area, 
who want tq have the district 
rezoned to residential, is bclnc 
considered by the Advisory Plan­
ning Committee.
The area, a t present zoned 
for warehouse, was so nned  
under the city’s new zoning by­
law and residents want it zo n ^  
back, north of Doyle avenue.
Alderman E. R. Winter said 
It will take two or three weeks 
before the APC can make a 
recommendation on the matter, 
as a heavy schedule of civic
mi
' ''  '■ “ i* <
   ■ ‘
Mayor Enthusiastic 
On Opening of Pass
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who 
rdtended Monday's opening of 
Uie Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway n e a r  
.Revelstoke, reported to council 
his enthusiasm for the new 
load.
• Mayor Parkinson attended 
[with other mayors and reeves 
;of B.C. whose program went 
off without a hitch.
Aldermen E. Winter and L. A. 
N. Potterton, who also travelled 
to Revelstoke for the opening, 
j weren’t quite so fortunate. They 
never got to more than a mile 
and a half from the ribbon cut­
ting ceremony.
However, AWerraan Winter 
said he talked to ipany motof- 
ists who had waited for hours 
to go through the pass, but who 
were delayed due to the oi>enlng 
ceremony.
•’I never beaid a complaint
bodies in th« area to assuro 
accomroodallon, in tome If 
necessary, during the Kelowna 
International Regatta.
,  ITie mayor and Premier W. 
A. C. Beimett had even dis­
cus? cd die m atter when they
Everyone said what a wonder- 0““ day in Kelowna re-
ful thing it was to have our own 
Canadian liighway linkmg us 
with the cast,” said Alderman 
Winter.
Mayor Parkinson went a stop 
further.
He suggested a meeting for 
this morning, in a council move 
to co-«i>erate with the Chamber 
of Commerce and other tourist
time,activity during Regatta 
causes some delay.
FENCE MEETING
City officials will m eet with 
a machine works manager and 
complaining citizens regarding 
D controversial fence at the 
machine works. ’The meethig 
will take place a t 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday.
 ̂ Slight Jump 
In Mercury 
Predicted
The weathercast predicts a 
slight hike in temperature for 
the Interior today.
Daytime heating may set off 
occasional thundersorms during 
the afternoon and evening as 
storm activity in the Pacific is 
gradually edging a  little closer 
to B.C.
'However the ridge of high 
pressure that has dominated 
the fine weather picture for 
the past while will generally 
continue and no change is in­
dicated for today and 'Thursday.
Fog and low cloud are keeping 
the mercury down along tho 
outer coast.
Today'.s tem peratures will be 
85 and 55. Last year's temper­
atures were 85 and 58.
JIMMY GETS BIG HAND FROM KELOWNA SHRINERS
Thanks to the Shrine Club 
members in Kelowna, three- 
and-a-half - year - old Jimmy 
Beyntun, born with a crippled 
foot went on his way Tuesday
night for an examination at 
the Shriners' Hospital in Port­
land, Oregon. Jimmy, with his 
mother, Mrs. B. Beyntun, Pat­
terson Avenue, left by CNR 
for the centre. He will later re­
turn for corrective treatment. 
On hand to say goodbye were 
from left, Kelowna Shiners. 
Carman Woods, Gil Mervyn 
and Roy Pollard. Projects 
such as this one are hehied by
tlie Shrine-s[)onsored hockey 
game Saturday between Trail 
Smoke Eaters and Okanagan 
All-Stars a t the Arena.
(Bob Gruber photo)
Kelowna Fish, Game Club 
Works On Clubhouse
Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club, one of the 
largest in the province with 968 
members, is working on its 
first club house.
Being built a t Sportsman’s 
Field, property of the club, the 
$6,000 clubhouse of concrete 
block construction will be 30x48 
feet.
Building started last Saturday 
when a work party  of members
pitched in with Leo Douillard'sin the offing for a long time, a
construction company to pour 
the slab and foundations.
io  begin with, the club is 
financing the clubhouse from 
its own funds. The executive is 
also issuing debentures to the 
amount of $3,000 in sums rang­
ing from $20 up. They are 
available to members and non­
members alike.
The meeting place has been
Public Asked 
To Help Rid 
Caterpillars
City Engineer Ted Lawrence 
reported to council last night 
there has been a plague of tent 
caterpillars in the Kelowna area 
in recent weeks.
Ho and council requested tlie 
co-operation of the public In 
clearing tlic unsightly and leaf- 
killing mess up by dealing with 
tent caterpillars quickly and ef­
fectively to slop the .spread of 
web in gardens to other adjacent 
trees.
By dealing with tho plague 
now, tho caterpillars can be 
kept under control.
Coast Symphony Planning 
Concert Here Next Spring
Tentative plans for a 1963 con­
cert tour of the Okanagan by the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra 
are being made this week, with 
Kelowna on the tour agenda, 
probably for the week of March 
18 or even 25, if plans can jell.
Lloyd Haldeman, manager of 
(he symphony, was in Kelowna 
yesterday for preliminary dis­
cussions for a proposed visit of 
the 70-member orchestra here. 
Ho m et with Sid Hubble.
ProBosal is for two afternoon 
school performances and a full 
evening concert for adults.
Mr. Haldeman suggested that 
the facilities a t tho new Kelowna 
Community Auditorium be used 
if arrangements can be made.
The actual Okanagan lour, 
which would take the orchestra 
to such centres as Penticton, 
Vernon, Kamloops, Salmon Arm 
and Revelstoke, would see sim­
ilar performances as those pro 
posed for Kelowna in those com­
munities.
It will be tho fifth annual such 
tour in the orchestra's history.
They are partially siionsorcd 
by a Canada Council grant but
local community-minded organ­
izations are asked in each tour 
centre to jointly sponsor with 
the Council in order to meet ex­
penses.
In Kelowna, the orchestra is 
seeking such joint sponsorship 
from the Rotary Club, witli an 
assist in part from the School 
Board.
REPORTERS' NOTEBOOK
Victim Of A Bomb Blast
By ANNE SIVIELLIE 
(Courier SfaH Writer)
Despite what anyone tcILs you, there WAS a 
ca.siialty at the Willow Inn Sunday,
His fianio is Irving.
There isn’t much left of him today.
Duritig the tceth-rattling blast that rocked the hotel 
last weekend, Irving took a tumble from his customary 
Rtand.
He broke both legs, one clean off at the hip.
. he bore the whole thing like the
beutmk he is . . calm, indifferent, his shaggy black beard 
4 barely nifllcd.
beady cyc.s registered no pain dc- 
i spue thc  ̂ fact that he spent the whole day lying pn tho
I di.scovcrcd in the aftermath of the
bombing.
All efforts to get him on the mend proved hopeless. 
Irving will be missed.
Me was known to a number of people at the 
hotel. ' '
One kwk at him after a blue N!on<J|ay and a person 
realize his troiible.s were only a drop in the bucket 
compared to his.
Me was the sort of buddy you could talk to all 
night. Mis salient feature was that he never ai u. d; as a 
matter of fact, he never said a word. Me just . t̂uod their 
and look it all like a .Spartan.
, ' ' ' ' ' ‘8 , ' ’’! ’̂  I 'i 'l  h>r th e  p a s t  m  o r  s e v e n
months even if he WAS just a little china statue.
Fish and Game Club official 
said today. There will be con­
siderable room for expansion 
on the three lots at the site.
CLUB FUNCTION
Function of the club, which 
has been formed for a consider­
able time, is as a watch dog on 
the area's fish and game and 
conservation programs. It has 
been responsible among numer­
ous projects for getting a road 
through to the excellent fishing 
a t famous Pennask Lake and 
a fish ladder on Mission Creek 
which has considerably im­
proved angling.
They often do battle for im­
provements in the fish and 
game laws and make recom 
mendations for changes. Tho 
group is an active one and the 
new clubhouse will be used for 
regular meetings and function 
as a nucleus for their projects. 
President of the club is Earl 
Popham and secretary is Jim  
Tieadgold.
The Club expects to have its 
building completed by Aug. 12 
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Fire, Vandal, Stolen Boat 
Reported By City Police
centb'.
“We must provide accom­
modation or ail who come to 
the Regatta,” said the mayor, 
“If we don’t then it’ll give us 
a black eye.”
The meeting is being ar­
ranged.
How did Alderman Winter 
describe Ids feelings at tha 
opening of the route which Is 
already bringing dozens of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan cars 
into the Okanagan?
'It was like being present 
when history was made when 
they drove the last spike into 
the CPR railway linking Can­
ada in 1887.” he stated.
“We can now cross Canada 
on our own highway."
A fire-levelled shack, two 
missing row'boats and vandalism 
were all that m arred the Kel­
owna detachment RQMP blotter 
this morning in an otherwise 
quiet 24-hour period.
At 9:15 a.m. yesterday, Wil­
liam Lefrook of Glenmore Road 
reported an old shack on his 
property was burning. The build­
ing burned to the ground but 
loss was considered negligible.
No known cause has yet been 
determined. Investigation is pro­
ceeding.
BOATS MISSING
Owners of the Shady Rest 
Camp at Westbank reported two 
small rowboats missing over­
night.
A check of craft by those us-
TO AHEND CAMP
Rev. Joseph L. Smith of Im­
maculate Conception parish in 
Kelowna will take part in the 
State University of Iowa Moun- 
t- -'--' annual outing in Ton- 
quin Valley of Jasper National 
Park next month. Father 
binith is one of 63 making the 
trip from many parts of the 
USA and Canada.
FAIR SHARE
"We are certainly getting our 
share of the Pass tourist traf­
fic,” was Chamber of Commerce 
secretary Fred Heatly's com­
ment today after attending 
Monday's highway opening. 
Along with Mr. Heatly from 
Kelowna were Mayor R. F. Par­
kinson, C of C president J. 
Pruco Smith, Roy Chapman, 
Tom Capozzi, Cap Capozzi and 
Jack Bews.
ing the lake and a report to 
police of any abandoned row­
boats will be appreciated.
VANDALISM
Two district schools were tar­
gets of vandalism overnight.
A large window in the Dor- 
thea Walker Elementary School 
was reported broken when some­
one, believed to l>e a child or 
group of children, threw a stone 
through the pane.
Second window breaking oc­
curred overnight at the Kelowna 
Senior High School industrial 
arts building where three panes 
were broken.
Estimate of damage has not 
been made, and RCMP are 
continuing to investigate the 
matter.
POSTER PUSTERING ILLEGAL 
-COUNCIL ISSUES WARNING
People who go around Kelowna plastering posters 
on poles and light standards, may be in for a jolt in 
future —  a jolt before the magistrate.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson reported he had observed a 
group putting up posters advertising a dance. The mayor 
ordered a city cleanup man to remove the posters 
forthwith.
A hint that prosecution would result if tlie practice 
did not Stop, came from council last night on recom­
mendation of Alderman A. Jackson.
Such a practice is agains the law.
Groups and individuals intending to paste up 
posters without council’s permission, are requested by 
council to govern themselves accordingly.
GAINS BERTH
Cadet Lieut. W. A. Dehnke 
of Winfield has gained a berth 
on the Western Canada team 
for the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association shoot in 
Ottawa. A member of the Kel­
owna B .C. Dragoons, Dehnke 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Denhke. He placed ninth 
a t the St. Charles Rifle Range 
in Winnipeg to win the berth.
iOUNCIL BRIEFS
City Lauded for Care 
Of Elospltal Grounds
Last nlght'.s regular city coun­
cil meeting, set over from Mon­
day nt the reque.st of the choir 
to allow Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
and two aldermen to attend the 
Rogers Pas.s Highway opening 
was n comparatively .short t nc, 
dealing principally with n scricn 
of brief items.
Bright spot in the olhmvisc 
routine meeting was a letter 
from tho Kelowna General IIo.s- 
pUal Adminlslrnlor C. F. Luvc- 
ry, in which appreciation for 
the well-kept hospital grounds 
was conveyed to council.
Rc.sponHlblllty for tho ground;; 
rc.sts with tho city pnrk.s crew 
under Alderman L. A. N. Pot- 
ttcrton'.s chairmanship. Mr. 
Lnvcry, In his toller, slated 
many favorable comment;; are 
heard nt (ho liospHul on the 
beauty mid eleanline.ss of tlie 
grounds, both from patlouts and 
from visitors.
SEI.I. JIJIGi:
Council approved a .laycee- 
rcquc.stod fund raising drive by 
selling Kelowna-inoduccd fruit 
Juice at the forthcoming Reg;iUi 
parade marshalling area and 
route prior to tho parade. Money 
realized will support the l;)iil 
National .laycee Conventlin 
whlcti Is to be held la Ki;lowna, 
Sllpulallon made tiy llie eily 
in granting approval, i; tbit  
Jaycees co-operate wltli the 
engineer's department and oilier 
groups in eloantng up di.scardcd 
containers after the Aug. 8 
parade.
jrAYCiCi; DEI.EOATi:
Tliere was no Clininber of
Commerce rcpresentallve at (he 
council session la.-.t night, but 
Roger Cdtlle, Jaycce delt-g.ite
for tlie fund nd.-.lng rciiue.st. er Signal iMijdncor
rcprewntiKl the Junior ChamtseriOTOI* HKIN 
a.s ob.scrvcre for ttie mcetlngj M ajor It, I ’, Parkinson’.*! sag
DEFER LICENCES
A letter of application for 
n trade licence for n rooming 
house on Coronalion avenue by 
Daniel L . Schweitzer, was iw . i -  
poned unlli tho applicant has 
antl.sflcd and fulfilled building 
and fire regulations, a routine 
procedure In such eases. A 
similar application submitted 
by Horst and I,hula IlekI, Ber­
nard avenue, was similarly 
dealt with by council.
CAPRI MEETING
lto|)rcsentatives of tho Capri 
Mcrcliants' Association, tho Ke­
lowna Retailers' A:;soclatlon. the 
mayor and two aldermen, .1. A. 
Trcadgold and E. Wliiler, v/111 
take idace la the mayor's office 
at 2 p.m. today. Purpose of the 
meeting Is to discuss and iron 
out re(iuests of the Capri nrcr 
chants sent to the city council 
in n letter regarding civic co 
operation between the city juul 
Capri In beautification and pro­
motion of Kelowna's shopping 
area.
ATTEND FIR E COLLICGE
Permbislon of council was 
granted Fire Chief C. A. I'ct- 
man to attend tho annual 11. C. 
Fire Clilefs’ A.'isociatlou College 
which will be held In New W'e.st- 
mhuilor Aug. ’A) to 2-1 Inehnuve.
AI1T05IATM: HIGNAI.
Kelowna's application lor an 
autoimille iirotectlon device .d 
tho CNR High Road crossing 
will be .sul)ject of a meeting at 
1(1 a.m. Aug. 3 at the cros.ang. 
whore fhst hand lu.specllon can 
1)0 made during dl;icu;;slon;:. 
City Engineer Ted K.iwrence 
and Aid. J. A. 'lYcndgol.l will 
meet with R. M, Cameron, 
Ro;\rd of ’I'rausport (Joiuml;.' lea-
Resident For 17 Years 
N. Bosch Dies At 71
gostlon that a stop sign be 
Installed at the Kelowna yacht 
Club entrance to Water street 
will be brought up at the next 
meeting of council.
BICYCLE RACKS ,
Council representatives are 
going to take a long look at 
some of tho city';) larger bicycle 
racks. Alderman E. Winter 
brouglit the subject up during 
eounell tlebalo on traffic. He 
felt that In tho past few years 
tho racks have not been ii.‘’cd as 
fully as la the past and aro 
now taking up space which 
could be utilized for parking.
REVIEW TRAFFIC
Council, revewlng a serlc;; of 
recommendations of the traffic 
Advi.sory Committee for the pur­
pose of s|)ec*dlng up traffic, nclcd 
on some and left other;; e.ver 
f ir  further Investigation. Gvealor 
clearance at ;iome of the main 
Intersections, ))ermlttlng right 
liand tiirns im to Hornard avenue 
from west, were among tho re­
commendations. A detailed re­
port wilt follow.
SAME WAGICH
Council, In a recent labor 
|)ollcv meeting, have agreed 
thid Ihirk;; and Recreation Com- 
i’id;i;don employee;; iss’clve tlic 
;-aine wages and lienefits i\R 
other i-lvlc ein|il(iyee;i id i.inil- 
lar c|a;);,lflcatlonH. Council will 
hear idl rtsommendntlons of 
the Parks and Recreation Com- 
ml;islon K'gavdlng hiring and 
firing of commi;;:,lon employee,s.
DEPUTY MAYOR
Alderman A. Jackson wilt be 
dcjuity mayor for the month of 
Aiigieit, 'I'lie de|)uly mayor act,; 
in the aleeiu'e of tia* m.iyor in 
such matters as may come Itc- 
fore him.
A Kelowna area resident 
since 19-15, Nicholas Bosch died 
in hospital Monday at the age 
of 71.
Funeral service will be held 
nt 10 a.m. Friday from Pope 
Pius X Church, Father E. 
Martin will celebrate tho mass. 
Interment is a t Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Prayers and rosary will be re­
cited at the Chapel of Remem­
brance nt 8 p.m. Thur.sdny.
Ho Is survived by his wife, 
Marla, and six sons. Plus in 
Cochrane, Alt., Michael in 
Yorkton, Sask., Roy In Ed;non- 
ton, Paul and Donald In Van­
couver and Albert hi Kelowna. 
There are 10 daughter.s, Mrs. J. 
Wongcnbnch In Fox Valley, 
Snsk., Mrs. II. Stoltz (Veronica) 
and Miss Eleanor Bo.'ich In 
Kelowha; Mrs. A. (Thercssa) 
Iloschlnsky also In Kelowna; 
Mrs. O. Bonagosky In Prclide,
Saska.; Mrs; P . (Ann) Booh; 
Mrs. A. (Marry) Koch in Rut­
land; Mrs. A. (Barbara) Calla­
way, Mrs, B. (Angelina) Scott 
and Mrs. T. (Roslna) Zlebert 
all in Vancouver. There aro 48 
grandchildren and one brother 
In Water Valley. Two baby 
daughters predeceased some 
years ago.
Born In Slmferpoi, Russia, 
Mr. Bosch came to Canada to 
Regina as a young man where 
he homesteaded nt Burstnll.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch were 
married there In 1915 and far­
med In the district for many 
years before coming here In 
1945 where they purchased a 
farm In the Mission Creole area 
before retiring last fall and 
moving to Kelowna. '
Mr. Bosch was an ardent 
huntei; and fisherman la his 
years on the prairies.




Two forest fires, three mllea 
west of Westbank, are undel 
control the Kelowna ranger 
station reported today.
Both, which cover about ona 
half acre of timber, were tho 
result of lightning strikes about 
5 p.m. last night. Crow of nlno 
from the station brought tho 
blazes to a standstill and they 
are being watched.
Fire hazard rating lit the area 
is still on the “high” side. Camp­
ers and motorists arc cautioned 
to be careful with campfires 
and matches.
City To Widen 
Leon Avenue
The city clerk wns ordered 
to prepare a bylaw Tuesday 
which will glvo tho city autho­
rity to purchase u small cot­
tage and the land it stands on 
at 1053 Rlchtor street from 
owner A. J. Cameron for $6,000.
The land, a t Ihho Rlchtcr-Lcon 
Inler.scctlon, Is part of nn overall 
city plan to eventually widen 
tho bottleneck wlilch exl.sts on 
Rlchtcr-Lcon intersection lentl- 
Ing to Leon.
City have held an option on (lie 
land and tho purchase bylaw Is 
^necessary so that money cun 
Is In charge of arrangements, 'bo rolca.scd for Its aqulsltlon.
CITY GIRLS IN MOSCOW
.lOAN ItURNETT of Kel­
owna, third from right iii front 
row, to pictured Avtth itre 
Elgar Chqlr of R.C. In fiuiit
of tho fountain In Exhibition 
gi ounds ill Mpiicpw, Abo fnmi 
ivclowna to Tina Hanlutl snc-]
oixl from right la mtddlo row,
Tina Is the daughler of Mr.
nnfp-Mrf,' ''W.-'Tl. “Haaltott pf-'
Okanagan Mission.
The Daily Courier
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Vancouver Province 
Goes Mcich Too Far
Railways Facing i  
Radical Changes
l e i f e M K
There are times when ooe grows 
a  trifle disgusted with ooe’s fellows. 
We are more than disgusted at the 
tactics erf our conlempory, the Van­
couver Province, in its current cam­
paign against Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett.
We have no objecticm to the 
Provin<» or any other newspaper be­
ing ap inst Mr. Bennett or wcvking 
to expose any condition which it be- 
heves to be wrong or deterimental to 
the welfare of this province. Indeed, 
we think it should so w «k.
However in recent weeks the coast 
newspaper has gone much too far. 
It has gone far beyond the grounds of 
good taste and decency. Moreover it 
has been ^ t y  on mote than one oc­
casion of ignoring one of the major 
traditions oi the newspaper world by 
“coltaring” or edit(¥ iali^g  in what 
have b < ^  presented as news stories.
The Province, in fact, has stooped 
pretty low. It has lost the respect of 
mMt newspapermen and, indeM, the 
respect of many erf its readen. I t has 
acted like an irrational dying animal, 
making a last physical effort in its 
death agonies.
For weeks now the Province has 
been severally critical of the financial 
affairs of this province as handled by 
I^cmier Bennett. I t may be r i ^ t ;  the 
provincial finances may not be in good 
shape. Certainly we do not know and 
we suspect the coast newspaper does 
not know either. The truth, we be­
lieve, lies somewhere between the 
Province’s stories and the statements 
of the premier. If the newspaper be­
lieves the provincial fmances are in 
the extremely bad shape it says they 
are, we have no objection whatsoever 
to the newspaper saying so time and 
again. But the Province editorials have 
been more emotional than factual. 
’Ihey have been directed penonally at 
the premier and many derogatory 
terms have been used a ^ u t  him. The 
manner in which these editorials have 
been written reveal a deep, judgment- 
warping, all-consuming hatred. This 
newspaper does not know the reason 
for this hatred-^it does have a sus­
picion—  but it is there for all to read. 
Certainly anything written in the Van­
couver Province about the Bennett 
government must be suspect.
To bolster its editorial hatred, the 
Vancouver newspaper has stooped so 
low that it has been perverting its news 
columns. In the hope that it would 
embarrass the government and weaken
confidence in it, the newspaper ga%'« 
front-page treatment to a story wcdch 
under normal circumstances would 
have rated only a paragraph on the 
financial page. It was a speculative 
story that Vancouver city "m i^ l” sell 
the B.C. party bonds it now holds.
Also, the newspaper drummed up a 
stwy to belittle the opening of the B.C. 
sccuon of the Rogers Pass highway. A 
story, which apparently was com­
pletely withmit foundation, said the 
highway would be closed immediately 
after the opening and remain closed 
until the completion of the Trans- 
Canada is marked by the federal au­
thorities in September. This story, we 
believe, was pure fabrication by the 
coast newspaj^r. Certainly, the facts 
were never checked because the story 
was ^ven the complete denial by 
federal authorities. The Province ap­
parently hates Mr. Bennett to such a 
degree that it would not let him per­
form a little official ceremony putting 
into use a major asset of this province, 
without trying to belittle the whole 
affair.
Even when its efforts to belittle the 
highway opening failed, the newspaper 
could not bring itself to give an honest 
report to the opening day events. It 
continued its belittling tactics in its 
front-page story that the opening cere­
mony was a complete shemoz?le. The 
story was full of venom, derogatory 
innuendos and editorial comment 
which had no place in such a story.
The Vancouver paper would have 
served its readers and this province 
better had it headlined the denial of its 
imaginary story that the hi^w ay 
wotdd again be closed immediately. 
But that would not have served its 
purpose.
The tactics of the Vancouver Prov­
ince have embarrassed its newspaper 
contempories throughout B.C. More 
important, however, the very vehem­
ence of its attack on Mr. Bennett and 
the tactics it has used have reacted 
as a boomerang. The public is not 
entirely gullible and, rather than stir­
ring up antagonism against Mr. Ben­
nett, there are indications that the 
newspaper has stirred up an opposite 
reaction.
Nine out of ten person to whom one 
talks, freely express irritation, not 
against the man who is the object of 
the attack, but against the newspaper, 
which blinded and driven by its hatred, 





V iaO R IA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
Financial Battle 
Part O f Politics
comparative few, at the expense 
of the many. This grant is 
merely a costly gimmick design­
ed to win votes.
NEVER AGREE 
However, no government and 
its opposition ever agreed on 
methods of public financing. It 
is the time-honored custom to 
disagree. I recall the election 
campaign of 1941; Liberal John 
H art was the Minister of F i­
nance, and Conservative Herbert 
Anscomb the chief opposition 
financial critic. Mr. Anscomb 
ran  about calling Mr. H art prac­
tically a robber; Mr. H art was 
replying that Mr. Anscomb, be-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA-It’s a fierce bat­
tle of words that rages between 
Prem ier Bennett and his politi­
cal enemies as to the state of 
finances in this province.
The Prem ier says everything’s 
wonderful, we were never in 
better shape, and there’s nothing 
to worry about, there’s only 
something to be thankful for—
Social Credit; Opposition Leader 
Robert Strachan and Liberal 
chieftain Ray Perrault say we’re 
just about on our uppers, and 
that if Social Credit and Ben- 
nettism aren’t  soon pitched out 
we’ll be flat bust.
Messrs. Strachan and Perrault 
know more about these m atters ‘ ing a Tory, would rob the poor
Danger In Small Boats
than I do, and they could be 
right for all I know. All I know 
is that our B.C. government 
never reduces the taxes—the 
government puts the taxes up, 
as in the case of liquor a few 
weeks ago. One would think that 
if we’re as rich as the Premier 
says we are we’d get some help 
somewhere along the line—such 
as a reduction from five to three 
per cent in the sales tax. The in­
crease in the homeowners’ grant 
to $100 from $50 is not, as the 
Prem ier lets on, a reduction in
in order to make the rich richer. 
I t was terrific. I t  was bitter.
When the votes were counted, 
the CCF was so strong Liberals 
and Conservatives, shaking in 
their boots, huddled together in 
coalition—and that was the end 
of the financial argument 
tween Messrs. H art and An­
scomb. Of a sudden, they had 
become of one mind about fi­
nances. Mr. Hart continued as 
Minister of Finance, with Mr, 
Anscomb in the same cabinet 
giving his support. Later Mr.
nance under Prem ier Hart.
ALL WRAPPED UP
So, in view of that fascinating 
flip-flop, I can’t get too worried 
about the present state of our 
finances, knowing full well that 
financial argument between a 
government and its opposition is 
all wrapped up in politics.
But, then—I wasn’t worried 
about Federal government fin­
ances, until we went broke some 
weeks ago. So I  could be very 
wrong about provincial finances. 
You’ll just have to make up 
your own minds.
In less than two months now 
we’ll get an indication of what 
the people of this province are 





taxation, because it goes to a Anscomb was Minister of Fi-
The big boom in boating in the last 
decade has b ro u ^ t into water sports 
many who are careless of their own 
and others* safety and accidents are 
counting. Each year our waterways 
become more congested and, with the 
number of boats expected to double 
in the next decade, water catastrophies 
are likely to inaease.
Some communities have started to 
crack down on irresponsible boaters. 
Water patrols are manned by volun­
teers who explain the laws to new­
comers, curb “hot-ruddcrs” (first 
with warnings, then with arrests), 
assist boaters and swimmers in dis­
tress. Some even take, to the air to 
enforce safety laws and, using loud­
speakers, warn boaters below of 
dangerous conditions or remind them 
of safety procedures.
Half of all boating deaths are due 
to incompetence or simple careless­
ness of those involved. Only througit 
better training can such accidents be 





By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
never have taken any formal training. v n i i n  n r \r \r \  i i p a i t i i
However, Power Squadrons, boating TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
clubs. Boy Scouts and otlicr groups ■
are increasing their boatmanship train­
ing courses.
Water experts report that the three 
most common reasons for boating 
tragedies are overcrowding, lack of 
life preservers, and changing positions 
needlessly. No boat should have tho 
gunwales less than six inches above 
the water. No non-swimmer should 
ever embark in a small boat without 
wearing a life jacket of an approved 
type, and no one should venture far 
from shore without one. Each oc­
cupant’s seating position should be 
determined before the boat leaves 
the dock.
But if a boat swamps or capsizes, 
even thougli no more than 200 feet 
from shore, stick with it. Ninety per­
cent of people lost trying to swim to 
shore after an accident could have 
been saved had they clung to the 
boat.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Angiut 1012 
Over seven hundred people attended 
the exhibition o( water colors staged by 
Hi M. Duke last week. Featured were 
Bcenes from every part of B.C.
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20 TEARS AQ()
Aogust 1942 
The Kelowna Aquatic Assodatlon’B 
grandstand, which was constructed over 
30 years ago, has been extensively re­
modelled In preparation for the large 
crowd expected nt this year’s Regatta.
30 TEARS AGO 
August 1932 
The old junglo nt Manhattan Beach 
Is being cleared and construction work 
on the Okanagan Valley Preventorium la 
proceeding on the mountain slope near 
this point.
40 TEARS AGO 
August 1922
Tho provincial road gcag have Just 
completed a diversion of the Cedar 
Creek road, which eliminates two hair­
pin curves and reduces tho .grade to 
seven per cent.
SO YEARS AGO 
August 1912
Through the kindness of Messrs. Allan 
and Knapton. proprietors of the Indoor 
rifle range, the Aquatic Association has 
been able to set up an office In their 
premises for acceptance ol Regntt.a 
entries.
"Any woman can attract a man bv 
hat, smart and 
smart glovc.s, says a fa.ihlon expert.
1
“ Dear Dr. Molner; For 
several year.s my sister has 
been treated for a spastic colon. 
Several months ago the doctor 
put her on a diet without starch, 
saying she had low blood sugar.
"She follows the diet pretty 
well but will not give up coffee 
and cigarcts from morning till 
night.
‘‘It was after my sister had 
spells of blindness tijat lasted 
for half hour periods that tho 
doctor put her on tho starch 
free diet.,-ANXIOUS.’’
Low blood sugar Isn’t a dis-' 
ease in Itself. Rather, It’s a 
reflection of some other dis­
orders that cause tho drop.
Nor Is it tho "opposite of 
diabetes,’’ even though It Is 
true that In one the blood sugar 
becomes too high. In tho other 
too low. For diabetes LS a dis­
tinct disease. Tliero Is Insuf­
ficient Insulin to make use of 
tho sugars in tho food, and 
eitlier insulin (or sometimes 
drugs) must bo used to help 
keep the sugar level down, or 
tho diet must l>o restricted, or 
both. Otherwise tho excess 
sugar quickly becomes dam 
gcrous.
With low blood sugar. It Is 
a m atter of tho bloocl sugar nt 
times being used up—and the 
sugar Is ncodwl to provide 
energy.
Low blood sugar is often seen 
in nervous, tense lndlvldual.s, 
which appears to fit with your 
sister ami her spaHlIc colon and 
her comp\dg|on for coffee ami 
clgnreta. To this extent, the cof­
fee and tobacco aren’t helping. 
Ratlter, they contrlbiite to her 
nervous attitude, as well as to 
aggravate the spastic colon. 
They do not. of themselvcH, con­
tribute to the low bhxKl sugar 
except Indirectly.
'ITiere Is more to treating low 
bloorl sugar than Just diet. ’ITio 
low-stiirch diet, ^s'lth htgh pro­
tein subHtltuted, is Imporbinl 
becatise the protein Is absorbed 
and turncil into blood sugar
which the patient’s sugar level 
can become low enough to be 
troublesome. (’There are also 
some other technical reason; 
.starche.s tend to Jet the sugar 
level rise and fall much more 
rapidly.)
However, the individual has 
to be considered as a whole. 
You can’t successfully tinker 
with tho blood sugar level with­
out also doing sometliing about 
tho psychic or nervous irrita­
bility. One of the methods, of 
course, is the use of npproprlato 
medication to modify tills high- 
strung attitude.
I agree that nt least n sub­
stantial reduction in clgarets 
and coffee is Important in a 
case of this sort, but it shoiild 
not be tho only consideration. 
The trouble goes deeper than 
that.
Note to Mrs. M. R.: Bee 
stings can nt times be tndy 
dangerous if a person is sensi­
tive to tho venom. A gentleman 
who raises bees recently wrote 
nm a most Interesting story. 
Ho had been stung many times 
over a period of yeurB“ but the 
last time ho almost lost hla life. 
He had, for some reason, finally 
become sensitive.
"Dear Dr. Molner: Can vlr- 
jdnlty bo lost any way other 
than thro\igh sexual Inter­
course? I’lenso explain anatomi­
cal virginity, Please answer 
this, It Is very Important, but 
<lon’t use my name or oven my 
lnltJnl.s,-Q,Q,’’
All right, wo’’ll make up some 
initials — but I'm  glad you 
signed your nam e’In the letter, 
as I usually throw away un­
signed one.
In medical terminology, "vir­
ginity" means that there has 
been no sexual Inlercourso. By 
"anatomical virginity," y o vi 
probably refer to u rupture of 
tho hymen (or membrane), 
from other cauucn. .Strenuous 
activity. Itijary, necessary ex­
amination con do no. and many
OTTAWA (C P)-N early  40,000 
Canadian families began con­
struction of new homes in April, 
May and June, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported 
today.
The 39.923 starts are an in­
crease of 2,038 over the same 
period in 1961. They bring to 
56,008 the number of new homes 
started in all provinces during 
1962, an increase of three per 
cent over the same 1961 period.
At the same time the bureau 
reported 25,698 homes completed 
in this year's second quarter, 
an increase of 4.5 per cent over 
last year.
Completions in the first six 
months totalled 52,474, up 10 
per cent from the same period 
a year ago. Units in various 
stages of construction a t the 
end of June totalled 76,865, up
7.3 per cent from the year- 
earlier total.
STARTS INCREASE
Starts In urban centres of 
5,000 population and over In­
creased 8.6 per cent In June to 
11,441 units from the same 
month last year, and increa.sed
3.4 per cent In the January- 
June period from a year ago.
Comp I  lions In these iirban 
centres fell 9.6 per cent in Juno 
to 6,210 units but rose 13.3 per 
cent in the half-year period to 
39.145 units.
Units vinder construction in 
the urban centres nt the end of 
June numbered 55,400, a rise of 
11 per cent over the sam e time 
last year.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRF^S 
Aug. 1, 1962 . . .
The CO - operative Com­
monwealth Federation was 
founded 30 years ago to­
day—In 1932—under leader­
ship of the late J . S. Wood.s- 
worth. A union of various 
provincial and local farm er 
and labor groups, chiefly In 
Western Canada, the CCF 
last year was succeeded by 
the New Democratic Parly, 
fofincd In a coalition with 
organized lalx)r.
1834—Slaves In all Brit­
ish colonics were emanci­
pated.
1914 — Germany declared 
war on Riissin and Invaded 
Luxembourg in tho F irst 
World War.
B f  M. MelHTTRE |MK)D 
ta Hi« Camiar
LONIKIN-—la  his fhnl repw l 
as ehalrm aa of tl»  British 
T r a n s p o r t  Commitiloo, Dr. 
Richard B«echlng had admhil. 
• te rM  a series of shock* to 
the people of Britain, and to 
the fovernment as well. The 
first shfKk was his confirma­
tion of the fact that during the 
past year the railways had a 
record deficit of $409 million.
He follows that up by indicating 
his two lines of thought for get­
ting rid of this huge deficit.
He has two plans, t e e  is 
to get rid of all unporfitable 
services, cutting down the old 
steam trains, stopping at all 
stations, which clutter up the 
railways system. He is going to 
wipe out the old "horse-and 
wagon" concept of the former 
days of railway operations, and 
to  apply the axe to most bnes 
except the express long dis­
tance, fast and suburban rer- 
vices. He says quite bluntly 
that the closure of branch lines 
should be seen only as a part, 
and only a minor part of the 
much wider withdrawal of ser­
vices. He thinks there are far 
too may stops and stations im­
peding efficiency.
CAUSE OF LOSSES 
Said Dr. Beeching:
"Stations are so closely 
spaced as to serve on average 
a radius of only about two and 
a  half miles. Enormous mileages 
are run to provide stopping ser­
vices between stations which 
are still spaced with little re­
gard to the competition from 
buses or the ever-growing avail­
ability of private transport. 
These passenger-stopping ser­
vices produce less than 10 per 
cent of the railways’ total 
revenue, but cause nearly 50 
per cent of the total loss."
The aim of Dr. Beeching can 
thus be summarized as follows: 
•Concentarting on non - stop 
fast passenger services; Clos­
ing down hundreds of stations 
and freight depots on mail 
bnes; Keeping the high intensi­
fied services around London 
and the main provincial cities.
He figures that if stopping 
services were discontinued and 
frieght handling at a multipU- 
city of small stations also 
ceased, savings of about $75 
milUon a year could be made.
FARE PLANS OMINOUS
Dealing with the subject of 
railway, fares for passenger 
travel. Dr. Beeching’s report is 
just as ominous. The outlook is 
that railway travellers will have 
to pay much more for the privi­
lege. It says:
“Even with the rise in the 
past 10 years, the average level 
of fares on all the Commission’s 
services, adjusted for the 
change in money value, remains 
a t or below the pre-war level."
There is a strong suggestion 
that peak hour traveUers will 
have a smaller discount on their 
season tickets, — a hint that 
there may be another increase 
in store for sehson-ticket hol­
ders, who had the cost of their 
tickets increased by about 10 
per cent only on June 3.
UNION OBJECTIONB
Sydney Greene, general sec­
retary of the National Union of 
Rallwaymen, is highly critical 
of the report: He says:
“ If Dr. Beeching insists on 
carrying through his close down 
program, we say, “All right, 
but what aro you going to do to 
safeguard the chaps who have 
dedicated their lives to the rail­
way service. He talks of closing 
down stations and discontinuing
itopptox traia*. Is h t aura tha 
public will accept that?"
rOINT COMMENT
The Dally Express, in an edi­
torial. makes this intereiting 
but apt conmrent;
“ If the railways incraoM 
charges, tbelr passengers will 
deiert them tot other means of 
transport. Far better to follow 
the lead of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, which cut farea 
by 50 per cent and boosted 
business by as much as 100 par 
cent.
“Be bold, Dr. Beeching. Ba 
the traveller's friend. Then 






Your Editorial of July 4 in 
regard to the lack of interest by 
the people to our national hob- 
day July 1, I slncerly agrea 
with your paper.
On this day of Confederation, 
July 1, we should show to the 
world our love for Canada and 
all that we have to be proud of 
In this great Dominion, it* 
great heritage which Is our'* 
also th6 great part our son* 
and daughters have played in 
peace and war.
I have flown our flag on 
Dominion Day for many year* 
as I did again this year 1962. 
A car with four young men 
stopped at our gate, tore th* 
flage down and drove away 
with it. I hope when they grow 
up they will learn to show more 
respect for the flag. This wa* 





YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
Most fishermen brag about 
bieir big catches, but a 35- 
pound swordfish c a u g h t  off 
southern Nova Scotia was the 
topic for the crew of the long- 
llner I Wonder. I t  was tha 
smallest caught in years. They 
Tisually run around 100 pounds, 
frequently as much as 600 
pounds.
DO NOT DISTURB
ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP) — 
Ambrose Beaton is using a milk 
can for a mall box for the time 
being. Swallows buUt a nest in 
his mail box, and he said he 
hadn't the heart to disturb 
them.
CLASSES RECOGNIZED
MOUNT ORFORD, Que. (CP) 
Summer classes in music held 
annually by the Les Jeunesse* 
Muslcales camp in this park 
near Sherbrooke now are recog­
nized by the University of Sher­
brooke. The summer camp be­
came a university affiliate by $ 
contract signed with the univer. 
sity's arts faculty.
GOOD CATCHES
GRANBY, Que. (CP) — Joe 
Sanchagrin of C o w a n s  vllle 
landed the biggest pickerel—an 
ounce under two pounds—to win 
the binoculars offered in the 
Yamaska conservation associa­
tion's a n n u a l  fish derby. 
Jacques Catudal of Granby also 
won a pair of binoculars for the 
largest pike, two pounds eight 
ounces.
CHECKING UP
EDMONTON (CP)-W eed in­
spectors-with the Alberta field 
crop.s branch served more than 
2,300 notices during 1961 on 
people who were not destroying 
weeds on their land.
) .
BIBLE BRIEF
I.lve In peace: and tlie fled of 
love and peace shall be with 
yon.—II. Corinthians 13:11.
Pence with God Is basic to 
peace In the world.
OLDTIME PRICFR
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) • • Tim 
newspaper advertised a bushel 
of jTotatoes a t 70 cents, butter 13 
cents a pound and egg.s nt 14 
cents a dozen. But U was an 
1880 copy of tho Orllllu Packet, 
found among some heirloom*
RAF FREIGHTER
Tv 0 criiflKincn at work Intdde 
the centre fiuiclage uei Uon of 
the giant IlclfuNt air freighter 
being produced for nrltnln'fl 
Royal Air Force by a North­
ern Irel.ind firm.
The lielfart h; one of .tho 
woi'ld’fi largest and inof.t ver- 
eatlle aircraft. Powered by
fatt «rf BR2, OilUia. four Rolls Royc«
TY, 12 prop-Jet eii'pnoifi. It 
operalcH ecoiiomlcidly over 
all dIslanccM nnd, will) Us cur- 
, ,to (,pace—111 excess of 10,00(1 
cubic feet—fully loaded, can 
tillll oiHialo from runways 
untlei 7.0(10 feet In length, 
Miinufacturcrft: Short Bros.
& Harland Ltd. Belfast.
$16,00 p«r y«*r. Slngl* copy tales price 
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WESTBANK
Beautiful Roses Highlight 
Garden Club Flower Show
flowem cm di«pl»y at Wlrile exWbila were too num- Mr*. H. Hardwiclte entered
l)*rik G a rd «  Qttb’a first Bc»n-!erous to mentioo tndividuallj'.
cotniJetitive flower ihow Satur­
day were abundant and of excel­
lent quality, and overflowmi 
from the table running the 
lenftfa cf Weitboak Community 
Hall was a smaller one with 
chotca blooms from a  local nur­
sery.
Attendance was small, but 
those who hr*%ed the heat of 
the afternoon were amply re­
warded. Bouquets of flowers de­
corated the hall aiul centred the 
tea tables where members' serv­
ed idtemooa tea. There were 
door prizes and the donation of 
an Inlaid tray made by J. S. Wil­
son, proceeds from which were 
a welcome addition to the Club's 
treasury.
During the evening attractive 
garden films were shown by A. 
M. Thompson, after which there 
was an exhibition of square 
dancing by the Westsyde 
Squares.
two spechneas roses shown by 
Mr. Thompson, the Club's presi­
dent. were a I9t2 New York and 
a i m  J. S. Armstrong.
Mr. Thompsoo's “The Doctor" 
also was a fine specimen rose, 
and other exhibits in the same 
group included a lovely hybrid 
dahlia and a Clymas marigold. 
Mrs. Thompson displayed a hy­
brid dahlia and p h to .
Mrs. Tom Cunt’s collection in­
cluded a gorgeous display of 
mixed flowers in one huge con­
tainer; roses and other flowers.
The L. T. Hanaain fanxily dis­
played a Peace rose shown by 
Mr. Hannam, while young David 
entered a bowl of v>aiisies and 
Mrs. llannaiii took part m thc 
place setting with flower centre- 
piece of marigolds and Cal. 
daisies, and a corsage.
Mrs. VV. II. Hewlett exhibited 
single st>ecimen.‘5 of Helen Trau- 
bel, Aztec and Symphony roses.
sntjjdragons, trumpet - vine, 
roses, ihlos, nasturtiums and 
mixed campanula's.
STATELY YUtTA
Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Davidscai's 
entries included phlox, heliopsis 
ineomparabilis, glads, petunia's 
and an lowering stalk of Yucca 
filamentosa which attracted de­
served attention.
Among Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Lacusta's display were Peace 
and Carousal roses and an un­
usual sunflower and fern a r­
rangement.
From Mrs. R. A. Pritchard's 
garden were roses in abundance, 
some of the named ones being 
Orange Perfec'lo and Peace.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Wilson's 
entries included an attractive 
centrepiece or decorative bowl.
There were house plants 
shown by Mrs, H. Jonsson and 
on an end table by itself a fine 
display of roses from Byland's 
Nurseries.
KELOWNA ENTBIE8
A number of entries came 
from Kelowna, Including a Shir­
ley Pink poppy, decorative da­
hlias and lovely hjdrangea's.
Ted Gregory, of Kelowna, ex­
hibited dahlias including Golden 
Boy, a vase of fine candytuft 
and variegated, plain and double 
Glorloss.
MOLIERE COMEDY AT V.I.F.
The Comedle FYancalse Islbeth Theatre on August 2nd, 
coming direct from hhrance to 3rd and 4lh at 1:30 p.m., with
WOMEN’S EOlTORt FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
SEATTLE D O a O R  IN SOUTH VIET NAM
Dr. Patricia Smith, a thirtj’- 
fivc-year-old Seattle, Washing­
ton practitioner uses a stetho­
scope on a young girl in dis­
pensary at Kontum, in the 
central jungle area of South 
Viet Nam. Dr. Smith has been 
in the area three years with
the Roman Catholic relief 
service treating primitive 





Dear Ann Landers: I was 
widowed a t the age of 31. My 
daughter and I were just like 
sisters. We went every place 
together and always had a won­
derful time. She had a good job, 
and never would accept a m ar­
riage proposal because she was 
content at home with me.
Two years ago she was trans­
ferred to another city. I was 
very lonely at first. Then I met 
a man and started to go out. 
My daughter was happy for me. 
When I told her he wanted me 
to m arry him she was all for 
it. I've been married for 13 
months and now I think I made 
a mistake.
My daughter is being trans­
ferred back hero nnd I want 
her to live with us. My husband 
is violently opposed to the Idea. 
Do you think it is right for a 
man to be jealous of his wife's 
daughter? I feel that .since imy 
daughter passed up ’ marriage 
to be with me that I should 
divorce this iqan nnd make a 
home for her. What do you 
think? —DARDANEIXA 
Dear Dardnnclla: Forget the 
.sl.stcr act nnd bo a wife. If 
your daughter has any brains 
she'll rcfu.se the transfer even 
if it mean.s her job. This girl 
needs to make a life for herself 
nnd she'll never do it if she 
moves back to the city In which 
you live.
Dear Ann Lijinders: I've been 
dating a fine man for several 
months. He hopes to bo a cer­
tified public accountant next 
year. Perhaps thl.s romance will 
ncvor blossom into anything 
jiermancnt, but even so I like 
him nnd I want to help him.
Norman (not his real name) 
Is so carelc.SK about hi.s personal 
grooming that Kornelhpos I'm 
cmbarra.s.Ncd to be seen in public 
with him. He never cleans his 
flngornails, his hair Is always 
In need of trimming, nnd I don't 
liellcve he ever has his suits 
pressed or his shoe.s .shined.
1 want him to succeed in his 
inofcs.slon even  U wc don't 
mnrr,V and 1 know personal ap- 
Ijonrnnee is Important. But how 
do 1 tell him without offending?  
.Should I joke about it? I'm 
afraid  to try .serious dlscus.sion.
Or would It bo be.st to accept 
him for his good qualltle.s (which 
are many) and forget tho rest?
WALKING ON EGGS 
Dear Walking: This Is no 
joking matter, Have a straight 
talk with the young man.
If h e ’.K too thick-skulled to 
ap precia te  the favor, then HE 
In the loser ,not you,
Don't make tlie fatal error 
of remaining silent In the hope 
that you can change him after 
marriage. A man who won't 
clean hlm.sclf up for hi.s sweet- 
henrt rertainly won't do It for 
his wife.
Dear Ann: I'm a happily m ar­
ried wnnum with throe children, 
l.nM week my tuother wrote that 
i.-i ( oinluK to make her home 
with us. ’ I
Dad oarsed away six month.s 
ago, His life with my mother 
was plain hell. Her rotten tcmo- 
c and impossll)lc demands 
d n n r  him tu drink, She blumed 
h!m ftii' wrcekini; her life, when 
it was the iithcr way around.
When I was growing up I 
spent most of my spare hours 
witli my aunt who lived nearby 
I was never close to my mother 
nnd I avoided her whenever 
possible.
A(y husband can 't stand my 
mother and he doesn't even 
want her here for a visit.
Mother always spent money 
foolishly and now she is almost 
broke. She's In her mld-50's and 
could work, but she's such a 
bossy type I don't think she 
could hold a job.
I spoke with my minister and 
he says I should accept her into 
our home. I’m afraid it will 
mean the end of my marriage 
What shall I do? —TROUBLED 
p e a r  Troubled: Your first 
obligation Is to the man you 
married. No wife should be 
forced against her will to accept 
her husband’s mother Into her 
home. The same goes for a man 
when It is HIS mothcr-ln-law.
Do what you can to help her 
financially, even If It moans a 
genuine sacrifice. But don't let 
her move Into your home, un­




Miss Sheri Miller has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend a 
months' holiday from her nurs' 
ing duties a t St. Paul's Hospital 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. S. Miller. She was  ̂ac­
companied Iv  three friends, 
Bobbi Riggall, of Victoria; a i r l  
Cameron, of Wally; and Lori 
Weid, of Chemainus, V.I, who 
left for the coast on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb and 
their son arc Vancouver visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Swartz, Trepanier.
Visiting this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hough- 
taling were the lattcr’s uncle, 
Mr. J. Brown, of London, Ont., 
Mr. J. Boyd, of Albany, N.Y, 
and Mr .and Mrs. Roy Mc­
Donald of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reeves, 
who have been visiting the 
former's sister, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks, for the pa.st two weeks, 
left on Saturday for their home 
in Montreal, travelling via 
Jasper National Park and Ed­
monton.
Bread Is still baked in out­
door ovens In pans of Quebec, 
and home weaving witli dyes 
made from roots, bark and ber­
ries continues.
GIRL TAKES OVERDOSE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 14- 
yenr-old girl wns taken to hos­
pital Thursday for treatment 
for nn overdose of tranquilizer 
pills. Her parents found her In 
groggy condition in the bath­
room of their h6m<i. Doctors 
said her condition wns not ser- 
iou.i.
Washing shell eggs may cause 
thent to spoil quicker because 
it removes the natural protec­
tive coating.
W'iFE PRESERVERS
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Rindahl of 
Bellevue, Washington with 
Karen and Eric arrived this 
weekend for a two weeks’ visit 
with Mrs. Rindahl's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer.
Mrs. E. C. Maile has return­
ed from a week's holiday at 
the Coast where she visited rela­
tives at Crescent Beach and 
friends in Vancouver, and at­
tended the wedding of Miss 
Eileen Cryderman and Mr. Gar­
field Puder on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bell of 
Vancouver spent a  few days 
visiting Mrs. A. I. McClymont 
in Okanagan Mission on their 
way home from attending the 
opening of the Rogers Pass.
, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Matthew's 
and their four children from 
Portland, Oregon, spent the past 
week in Kelowna visiting Mrs. 
Matthews' parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Brown.
Spending’a few' weeks as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes is their niece Miss 
Sharon Kirkpatrick from Van­
couver. Mrs. Gaddes' mother 
Mrs. A. McGougan, who has 
been their guest for the past 
two weeks, left on Monday to 
return to her home in London, 
Ontario.
Miss Bonnie Ann and Mr. 
Jim  Langridge of Vancouver 
were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle,
Dr. and Mrs. W. J . O'Donnell 
and their children Jim, John, 
Rory and Christine returned diis 
weekend from their annual holi­
day spent at Rainbow Beach, 
Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe and Mrs. 
J. A. Flnucane were co­
hostesses at Mrs. Metcalf's 
home on Tuesday morning at the 
coffee hour to members of the 
Ladies Section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
Mr. hnd Mrs. Artliur Jackson
returned at the weekend from 
a holiday spent in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Guest.s of Dr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Newby for a few days are Mrs. 
Newby's sister. Miss Barbara 
Emslie and Miss Dolly John­
stone from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen 
are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a grandson, Rande 
Owen Hansen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Hansen of North 
Bend, B.C. Mrs. Hansen is the 
former Gwen Owen of Kelowna.
Mrs. Nedra Snelson with her 
daughter Gail, and Mrs. Dodie 
Cameron and son Allan returned 
recently from a visit to the 
World's Fair in Seattle.
Wagon Wheelers 
Regatta Party
The Kelow'na Wagon Wheelers 
Square Dance Club are planning 
a Regatta Party Night for Aug­
ust 11th which will be held In 
the Badminton Hall a t 8 p.m., 
with Ray Fredrickson of Sum- 
merland acting as m aster of 
ceremonle.s with guest callers.
Donuts and coffee will be serv­




A 1,000-year-old Chilean bowl 
rated as priceless by the mu­
seum here from which it was 
stolen, was found in a public 
storage box in the main rail­
road station. Police said the 
thief apparently was unable to 
dispose of it.
appear at the Vancouver In­
ternational Festival, opening at 
the Queen Elizabeth Theatre on 
August 2nd for four perfor­
mances,
Mollere's "Le Bourgeois Gen- 
tilhornme'' Is a series of plots 
within plots, all of them based 
upon such a simple basic idea 
as the ambitions of a small 
middle-class merchant to be­
come a member of hlgh-society 
and be accepted by the upper- 
class. I t Is a fruitless ambition 
pursued by people all over the 
world.
Moliere wns the master of 
writing comedy and intrigue, 
and because he was also the 
m aster a t staging spectacular 
entertainments for the King, his 
finest works were a combina­
tion of all the performing arts.
“Le Bourgeois Gcntilhom- 
mc" Is his finest example, in­
cluding a swiftly moving plot 
with musical Interludes and bal­
lets which are an intergral 
part of the action and plot.
The brilliantly colorful cos­
tumes and impressive scenery, 
brought here direct from Paris, 
add to the glamour attached to 
this oldest national theatre in 
the world.
The Comedle Francalse will 
present “Le Bourgeois Gentil 
homme’’ at the Queen Eliza
one matinee on Saturday, 
August 4th at 2:30 p.m.
I never miss a play, even in 
the brightest glare, sintx I 
got my
S M A R T 'flN E S T  QUAUTY
SUN OlASSII
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-5191
(0pp. Super-Valu Parking Lot)
at the
ANOTHER OUALITY PRODUCT
top of your list
FROM CROWN ZELLERBACH CANADA LIMITED
R tm o v t to m ato  |uks stains b y  
sponging w ith  cold w o tsr, ih o n  
w orking glycorino o r lard  Into s ta in  
a n d  U tling It sot holf on  hour. Than 

















'T ro fess lo n a l Care Is Best For Your Hair'^
NEW LOCATION -  3001 PANDOSY ST.
Yon arc coWidlly invited to attend an open house at Marge’s, 
Kelowna's ncwc.st and most luxurious beauty salon. Just two doors 
down from the old one, the new salon is fully air conditioned nnd 
features the fabulotts ncw[ Cooltenip dryers which give the utmost in 
comfort. So, for the most enjoyable hair slylings c\cK it’s Marge's 
Ilcauty Salon. Sec you next I hiuhday.
TELEPHONE PO 2-4711






Back Again -  Bigger and Better than ever. 
Check our value packed 4  page flyer for many 
outstanding buys on Safeway Guaranteed 
Brands.
AH popular brands. Stock up for 
home or camp.
1 6 o z . t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B.C. No. 1 White.










Manor House Fresh Frozen
Lucerne or Starlac Powdered. 
3 lb . p k g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Climax with apple, 
48 fl. oz. tin - .
Honey Sweet Flavor, Vine Ripened, Frc.sh California 
thick meated. Servo with Ice cream. Jumbo size 45s The frcshc.it tasting chicken you ever ate. Be.st (or 
Quality . . .  F lavor. . .  nnd Value
Govt, inspected.
Avge. 2!4 to 3 lbs.
Whole, Grade A .  lb.
WK RKSERVE THE RIGHT TO ElMIT QIJANTHIES
39c
S A F E W A Y L I M I T E DC A N A D A
Prices Effective 
August 2, 3. 4
m  A HIVE GE ACIIVITY Full-Hoiim Signs Go Up
After Rogers Pass Opens
“fc •> ' * ^
F ^m n-
-
. !■;?;» <|Wiywy»—.Jif'iWW'iiw  ■«■>
V e m n  Mffltery Camp* is a  
veritable hive of activity therto 
days. Here are three typical 
scenes taken a t the camp this 
week, 'fop: The trumpet band 
from the Vernon Cadet Camp 
Is in popular demand for pub­
lic appearances during their 
summer stay in the Okanagan. 
Seen here parading for inspec­
tion, the band will appear in 
the Kelowna Regatta parade 
next week. Centre: Brig. E. D. 
Danby, commander of the 
Army's B.C. area and com­
mandant of the Camp, inspects 
the cadets on parade. Each 
Saturday morning the cadets 
vie for the honor of being 
chosen the best in their com­
pany. Bottom: Three cadets 
receive motw mechanics in­
struction at Vernon's Cadet 
Camp by army instructor Sgt. 
Ray Chandler of Victoria. Left 
to right are Sgt. Chandler, 
cadets Wayne Smith, Tom 
Powell and Bruce Sabatini, of 
Winnipeg. The driving and 
maintenance course is one of 
the most popular with the 
teen-age cadets.
VERNON (Staff) - -  The 
greatest influx of tourists lato 
the Okanagan ever is condnulng 
today, 36 hours after tiiie offltlal 
opening of dte Rogers Pis« 
route in the Trans-Canada HJfh- 
way.
While the novelty of the new 
link between British Columtda 
and Prairie cities is respcHXsible 
for the immediate boom, tourist 
officials here ar« optomiitie 
that it's  only tho s ta rt ol bettw 
things to come.
Veteran residents In the area 
compare the influx to the open­
ing of the first rail link to the 
west coast. Motel-hotel opera­
tors make no comparisons, but 
blessed with Okanagan sunshine 
and a new six-hour road Itorh 
Vernon to Calgary, all are de­
lighted that more people ari In
OtoiiMfcPto city this r^peaing df t ^  pass b #  feels ^ana a te  oa top lor today,
KMdc than  uwrai' Im m  mAn ^ereek toa» bfflre .duttof toe ecwilkleot the boiwa w tapoB ttom  
f to te r  ^ r p v a t  to Japuary.^ - -'-‘TtraveLodge maaagesr • Ralph
Biggar repixrts a  fuU house all 
week and rrmre iima 13 reserva-
ReheU's Mtoel in Veroou has 
be«s packKd to o ii^c ity  for 
a wedt. Owoer-manager » ert 
U lridi told he tu ro i^  between 
SO to 100 tcHuistt away last 
a i |^ ,  and said there wasn’t  a 
nxMm to  he hsd  in Vemon a t 
T  ' p , m .  •
One wtomaa, r^xurted, failed 
to secure aecommodatiim from 
Revelstoke to V em m  and was 
forced to travel south from here 
to get ovetnlfht rooms
AMTRES NEXa»El>
“ I could have used and filled 
another motel this size," Mr, 
Ulrich said.
Re agreM  that most tourists 
cu rren t^  in town geared their 
vacatiqp to coincide with the
VERNON GIRLS TRUMPET BAND 
RACKS UP HONORS AT SEAHLE
VERNON (Staff) —- The Vernon Girls* Trumpet 
band arc rackin|; yp hoiwws at the Scattto World’s Fair 
in band competitions. j (
Monday night they placed second to  a St. Paul 
band in the East MadUon—Eagt Union Mardi Gras 
Parade. Tuesday they again placed second in the Uni­
versity Junior Grande Parade to 'a . Seattle: band.
^ l i c r  the Vernon GirU Trumpet Band placed 
third in a division higli school Bands competition and 
second in the Lake City Western Grand Parade.
Tonight the band toaves Seattle and arrives in 
Penticton Thursday for the Penticton Peach Festival 
Parade.





VERNON (Staff) —The Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital will start their nev,', 
first fall project on Sept; 15 
titled “Flea M arket” , which 
is an outdoor rummage sale.
The sale will consist of all 
sorts of good quality rummage 
along with articles such as 
small furniture for the home, 
kitchen utensils, and bake sale 
The ladies will also sell lemon 
ade to the thirsty buyers.
A mystry sawdust tub will 
also add to the attraction, when 
the buyers wiU pay into the tub 
and draw their lucky string with 
the hidden article attached to 
the end of the string. Articles 
hidden Ip
use to the average homemaker.
Convener for the sale is Mrs. 
D. A. Ross, with Mrs. Alex Wil­
son as co-convener.
The Flea Market will be held 
at the Hudson’s Bay outdoor 
patio shop. More details of the 
sale will be published a t  later 
dates.
Hopes High For Accord 
For Dutch, Indonesians
UNITED NATIONS (A?) -  
Indonesian Foreign Minister Su- 
bandrio flew home today to sell 
President Sukarno on a settle­
ment with the Dutch bn -West 
New Guinea. Hopes were high 
here and in Washington thjt a 
final accord will be signed by 
mid-August.
But Sukarno first must re­
trea t from his frequent pledge 
to take the Dutch-held territory 
by Jan. 1. Under the prelimi­
nary agreement worked out at
CAPE DORSET, N.W.T. (CP) 
Knut Lang, member for Akla- 
vlk of the Nortlrwest Territories 
council, called for action Tues­
day night to ensure that white 
citizens in the Mnckenzlp delta 
get treatm ent equal to that 
given Indians nnd Eskimos.
Ho told tho summer session of 
the council, the legislature of 
tho north, some federal govern­
m ent obligations to tho Eskimos 
nnd Indians result in Inferior 
atntus for poor white people and 
those' of mixed blood.
He.cited the fact that housing 
lonnsVnnd grants are available
to Eskimos and Indians but don Robertson suggested forma- 
whltes living in the same area tion of a co-operative to tench
Return Granted 
To Volcano Isle
LONDON (AP)~Tho colonial 
office, agreed today to allow the 
homej)lck Isltmdor.s from vol- 
cnno-fitricken Tristan da Cunha 
to aepd nn oxplorqtlon parly of 
six to SCO if tlie island’ is again 
habitable.
Tho colonial office said the de­
cision was reached after talks 
between four of the refugee Is­
landers’ leaders headed by chief 
WillUl Ropetto nnd Undersocr- 
tnry.NIficl Fraser. Tho six will 
leave Aug. 9 on the liner Ster­
ling Gn.stlo.
often are not eligible.
He said there was a feeling 
In tho area that Eskimos were 
tho privileged group with In­
dians second and poor whites 
lowest.
This created bad feeling be­
tween the groups.
llo .suggested that northern 
and Indian Affairs’ grants and 
funds be turned over to the govr 
ernment of the proposed new 
Mackenzie territory for distribu­
tion to all groups.
WOULD RAISE PRORLEIMS
Col. II. L. .loncs, federal di­
rector of Indian affairs and nn 
appointed member of the coun­
cil, said tho government l.s 
bound by treaty In such cases 
nnd turning the grants over to 
the n o w  government would 
rnlso constitutional problem.s.
He a.skcd the council to proi 
pare a full report on the situa­
tion for the federal govern 
ment's consideration.
The council also took a look 
nt Arctic fi.shing problems dur­
ing Tuesday's session.
E. .1, Gall, mcmlicr for Yel­
lowknife, said as much as 75 per 
cent of one season's catch from 
Grcab Slave Lake was not fit 
for human consumption nnd had 
to bo thrown back Into tlio lake.
Council Commissioner R. Gor-
cfficlent fish management and 
Mr. Land said a northern af­
fairs project for a dog food pro­
cessing plant in tho area could 
be tho answer.
The council agreed in princi­
pal that fisheries should be de­
veloped by the local people.
MEMORY NOT 
MADE OF THIS
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (AP)- 
A chagrined housewife ap­
peared nt Oak Ridge Public 
Llbrnr.y—book In one hand 
and an overdue notice from 
the library In the other. > 
‘‘This Is truly embarrn.ss- 
ing,” she explained. “My 
husband has been trying to 
remember to return thl.s 
book for weeks.”
Tho title of the book? 
Techniques for Efficient Re­
membering.
TO GRANT AMNESTY
KINGSTON, Jam aica (AP) 
Tlio government will reduce 
many prisoners’ sentences by 
five per cent when Jam aica be 
comes Independent of Britain 
next Monday, The Independence 




VERNON (Staff) — The forest 
fire hazard remains high in Ver­
non today,but late reports indi­
cate there are  no fires in the 
Immediate area, p a rt of the 
Kamloops fire district.
Forest ranger Alex Kuly con 
tinues to warn . campers to 
exercise extreme care and make 
sure campfires are completely 
out before leaving camping 
grounds.
POLICE COURT




—Some 30 friends and members 
of the Oiurch of the Nazarene 
gatl:ttred at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . C. McLaughlin on Mtai- 
day evening to bid farewell to 
their pastor and family. Rev. 
and Mrs. George Rempel and 
their three children.
Following the serving of _ 
tasty supper, a social evening 
was enjoyed by all.
Rev. and Mrs. George RemiM:! 
and family leave this week to 
make their home In Drumheltor. 
Alta., where he has accepted a 
church.
Ha
Yave odge i« af« r alph, ««ray " r l ^ t  and lett
Kenmsdy’s Motel in Vernon 
Mia also tm n  full during the 
week, and cars mostly from 
Alberta, Itoe driveways. Thrca 
major hotels in Vernon. AUi*«». 
Natiooal and Kalamalka were 
also rtpCMded packed last night 
and the new Coldstream Hotel, 
now under construction after a 
fire Qjriatmas eve destroved 
tto! building, is being rushed to 
compl«tl<m.
Just outside the city Heglar’s 
Coldstream Court resort* on 
Kalamalka Lake is full and has 
been for 10 days. George Heg- 
k r ,  owner and manager says 
he is trying “desperately” to 
keep the tourists to Vcroon by 
placing them locally, but admits 
the flow of tourists is greater 
than ever before.
It will be interesting to see 
what happens in September.” 
Mr. Hegler said. "We cx’iect 
many Calgary people to drop 
back for weekends.”
One family from the prairies, 
guests of the Hcglcr's, reports 
the trip no longer than seven 
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-M r. and Mrs. John Laursen 
returned home from a holiday 
trip to Vancouver Island.
Neil B aragar left a t  the week­
end for Duck Range, near Kam­
loops where he will spend I few 
weeks visiting friends.
Russell Walsh left this week 
for Oliver, where he will spend 
a few weeks picking'fruit. '
Miss Gloria Healy, nurse-ln- 
training a t Essondale, visited' 
friends ahd relatives in Arm­
strong on .the weekend.
Misg Sylvia Felgel of ,NeW 
Westminster visited in the clly 
recently.
Miss Arlene B aragar of Ver­
non, spent last weekend at the 
home of her parents, Mr, anc 
Mrs. Robert W. Baragar.
Mrs. Neil Bosomworth is 
spending a vacation with rela­
tives In Edmonton.
a country estate near Washing­
ton, Indonesia would not get full 
control of the territory imtil 
next May.
Reports from the Hague indi­
cated, however, that the pre­
liminary agreement gives Su­
karno a  face-saving out — a 
token realization of his pledge— 
by. providing for a sym W ic 
raising of the Indonesian flag 
over West New Guinea Aug. 17.
Indonesia claims the territoiy 
on the ground that it was part 
of , the Dutch E ast Indies and 
stomld have become part of In­
donesia when it won independ­
en ce , from .The Netherlands in 
1949. The Dutch contended that 
the , 700,000 Papuan inhabitants 
of West New Guinea are not In­
donesian and should have the 
r(ght of self-determination.
The basis-of the accord was 
plan put forward by U.S. 
diplomat Ellsworth Bunker in 
Apcil. As modified, i t  now caUs 
I'or: ■ ■
!;■ A liiije-month UN steward-, 
ship of the territory. Dutch au­
thorities will withdraw their ad­
ministration during the first 
lialf. of the period; the* Indone­
sians will begin moving in dur­
ing tha second half. Indonesia 
gets full control May 1.
i .  strong guarantees for even­
tual self-determination for the 
Papuans. Indonesia agrees to 
hold,' a plebiscite a t a yet un- 
deterniined date,
3. Provisions for the recovery 
oi the hundreds oi Indonesian 
paratroops w h o  have been 
dropped a t various points in 
West New Guinea' during the 
last three months to harass the 
Dutch.
VERNON (Staff) — Wilfred 
Roger Lortcnu was fined $20 nnd 
costs for driving n motor vehicle 
wlUiout a valid driver’s licence. 
It was his second conviction on 
tho savno charge in as many 
weeks.
Probation officer Dennis Guest 
speaking for tlic convicted man 
asked for a minimum fine stat­
ing ho was “sure” Lortenu 
would now become a respectable 
and responsible Citizen
Cut travel costs increase travel comfort 
- - ■ take the train
C. ' i nnc l i nn  N a t i o n a l  
t h o  w a y
o f  IIk ? w o i I V'  f r e e Cel*
VERNON
READERS!
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VERNON (Staff) — A widely- 
known resident and businessman 
in the Vernon district for the 
past 10 years died in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital July 30. He was 
39-year-old Robert Walter Bal- 
lance.
Mr. Ballance was active in 
sports. He was a hockey star 
for the Vancouver Canucks and 
a former left wing and part-time 
defenceman for the Vernon Can­
adians team. He also enjoyed 
water skiing.
Mr. Ballance was also known 
in the Okanagan FaUs area, 
when he owned the hotel there. 
He was also a former owner of 
the Lumby Hotel.
Survivors include hi$ wife, 
Kay, three children, Leah-Jane, 
Sandra and Robert all a t home; 
his father, Walter of Winnipeg 
and one brother,. George of 
Windsor, Ontario.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Trinity United Church, 
August 3 at 2 p.m., with Jam es 
Ford officiating. Burial in * the 
Pleasant Valley Cemetery, Ver­
non Funeral Home Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements.
F . HAROMT
VERNON (Staff) — Requiem 
Mass was sung this morning at 
10 from St. Jam es’ Roman Cath­
olic Church for Frank Haromy, 
67, who died in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, July 29.
Mr. Haromy resided a t 3912— 
Kamloops Road, Vernon, and 
was well known by his neigh­
bors.
Survivors are, one son Frank, 
two brothers and three sisters 
all of Austria.
Msgr. John Miles officiated at 
the church service, burial in the 
Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
MISS LYDIA SIGALET
VERNON (Staff) -  A resident 
of the Mabel Lake district for 
the past 50 years died in Ver- 
non Julblee Hospital, July 31. 
She was Miss Lydia SIgalet, 78. 
Bom in Sweden, she lived at 
3908—31st Street, Vemon.
Survivors are, three nleCes, 
Miss Doll SIgalet, of Vernon; 
Mrs. Clara Procter of Mabel 
Lake; Mrs. Nellie Mueksch, of 
Armstrong; three nephews,
Harry, Henry and Bill SIgalet 
all of Vernon.
Funeral services will be held 
a t 2 ■ p.'m. Thursday, August 3, 
from St. John’s Lutheran
Church, Rev. E. Mayan officiat­
ing. Burial to follow in the fam­
ily plot. Pleasant Valley Ceme­





You will neYer believe the 
cost of Durastone or Dura- 
brick . . .  up to 75% cheaper 
than atone . . . see the beau­
tiful job that can be yours 
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ONIY TWO FROM B.C
Big Eastern Entry In British 
Empire Games Rowing Trials
ST. CATHARINES, Oat. (CT» xepmealaUoa c o m e *  from t Atwtjraiia far the NavemberiquiUr)' •  crew «f •  •ewlli*' a 
Cenadiaa eatrie* out- t..taw», Hrockvtlle, T Q roB to ,!f* iue* . !*hot »t t h e  Comtoooweeith
Buntlw WMlern pew* eight to ̂ UaadltoQ and St. Catherine*. * Tlie double* end eighU are! game*. A ftve-men C.A.A.O. 
Wo la t ^  weekend * Brltiih In all, four race* will b e ‘scheduled for Saturday whileigroup w*Ul vtaw the race* here 
Empiie Games rowing trials rowed for the right to go to the single* and four* take place: and decide whether or not tha
here
The official entry Ust, re­
leased today by the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oars­
men, shows only an eight and 
a four from the University of 
British Columbia while Eastern
CLEROUX CATCHES HARD LEFT
Itobert Cleroux fright), of 
Montreal, catches a hard left
from Mike DcJohn, of Miami, 
Fla., in the second round of
their 10-round heavyweight 
bout recently. DeJohn won a
unanimouj decision.
<AP Wirephoto).
FALL 6  OFF PACE
Resurgent Indians Topple LA. 
Angels From Their Lofty Perch
Tightens
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  M erritt 
defeated Kamloops Okonots 6-2 
in Okanagan-hlalnline Baseball 
action Tuesday night.
Al Mayervick struck out 17 
Kamloops l>atters for the win 
that consolidated M erritt's hold 
on first place in the league.
Jack Fowles was the losing 
pitcher, striking out six and 
walking one.
Golden haloes sUghtly ta r­
nished, flowing cloaks somewhat 
smudged, Los Angeles Angels 
today bade a fond fareweU to 
Cloud 9.
The exhilarating ride in the 
upper strata came to a screech­
ing halt Tuesday night as Cleve­
land Indians scored a run with­
out a hit in the seventh inning 
and handed the Angels their 
fourth loss in five games—their 
worst slump since the first 
month of the season.
Dandy Sandy Leads Als 
To 3rd ExhiUtion Win
MONTREAL (CP) — Rookie next Monday, and lacked pre-
quarterback S a n d y  Stephens 
was the essential cog in fne 
Montreal Alouette offensive ma­
chine as it rolled to a 29-9 vic­
tory over Saskatchewan Rough- 
r i d e r s  in exhibition football 
Tuesday night.
Stephens, a 220-pound Negro 
from University of Minnesota, 
threw two touchdown passes 
and scored himself on a 12- 
yard scramper. In the two 
quarters he played—the first 
and fourth—th Als scored 28 of 
their 29 points.
The Roughriders were play­
ing their first and only exhibi­
tion conte.st b e f o r e  opening 
league play against Calgary
REMEMBER WHE N. . .
Robert (Lefty) Grove of 
the Philadelphia Athletics 
gave the New York Yankees 
their first shutout in 308 
games, when they were 
beaten 7-0 in an American 
League game 29 years ago 
today. The Yankees’ record 
had extended over three 
seasons, and had reached 97 
games in the season it was 
broken.
cision and co-ordination on of­
fence. Alouettes defeated Win- 
nipeg 53-0 and lost to Calgary 
30 - 28 in previous exhibition 
games.
Stephens hit Alouette fullback 
George Dixon with a 23-yard 
pass for the Als' first touch­
down a t 5:40 of the first quar­
te r and threw a 16-yard strike 
to halfback Dick Cohee for the 
second score nine minutes later.
DANCES THROUGH 'RIDERS
His sudden change-of-pace 
and shiftiness gave him the ap- 
I^arance of dancing (hrough 
the Roughrider secondary on 
his 12-yard touchdown burst in 
the fourth quarter.
Stephens averaged 8.6 yard.s 
a carry rushing, making 44 
yards on five carries. He com­
pleted four of seven passes for 
75 yards and had one pass in­
tercepted.
Saskatchewan w e n t  with 
rookie quarterback Dave Sa 
retie of Syracuse University 
throughout. He completed six of 






In the otoer game on the 
shortened AL program, Balti­
more Orioles edged third-place 
Minnesota 8-7, leaving the 'Dvins 




New York 9 Washington 5 
I/Ml Angeles 3 Cleveland 5 




Columbus 6 Rochester 0 
Richmond 5 Syracuse 1 
Atlanta 7 Buffalo 5 
Jacksonville 6 Toronto 3 
American ARSOclatlon 
Denver 6 Omaha 0 
Oklahoma City 2 Dallas - Ft. 
Worth 0
Indianapolis 9 T/)ulsvllle 0 
Paolllo Coast League
San Diego 2-7 SeatUe 3-0 
Spokane 5 Tacoma 4 
Portland 1 Salt Lake City 0 
Vancouver 4 Hawaii 8 
Northern League 
Ea\: Claire 0 Alwwdeen 10 
Duluth-Superior 5-11 St. Cloud 
6-2
Grand Forks 8 Blsmarck-Mnn- 
dan 2 
Winnipeg 9 Minot 6
American I.«agae
AH R II Pet 
Runnels. Boston 371 56 123 ,332
Jlmener, KC 361 36 126 .332
Robinson. Chi. 391 60 125 .320
Rollins. Minn. 407 60 128 .314
Power, Minn. 364 50 114 .313
Run* —Pearson, Lo.s Angeles, 
79.
Run* Batted In <— Wagner.
I.o. Angeles, 74.
Illth — Rollins, 128,
Doubles —Robinson, 31. 
Triples — C I m o 11, Kansas
. 11. ,
l|ome Run* — Ca.sh, Detroit, 
.30.
Htden Bases — W»xkI, Detroit, 
23,
Pitching — Wlekersham, Kan­
sas City, 8-2, .800.
Btrlkeonts — Pa.scual. Mlnno- 
• o t a ,  144 .
National League 
Unchanged from Monday.
w L rct.'on L
JOHN ROMANO
The Angels, who reached first 
place in the American League 
July 4, lost three of four at 
Detroit over the weekend and 
then ran into the re-awakened 
Indians.
Home runs by Willie Kirkland 
and John Romano supplied the 
punch for tho Indians, losers of 
13 of their last 16, and dropped 
the Angels six games behind the 
league-leading New York Yan­
kees, who downed Washington
ANGELS FIGHT BACK
, 5 Consecutive home runs by
Kirkland and Romano in the
 ̂ sixth inning pulled the Indians 
into a 3-1 lead. The Angels 
I  battled back, tying it in the
I seventh when Gary Bell came
i on with the bases loaded and 
3 gave up a two-run double to Bob 
Rodgers.
In the bottom L half of the 
[al inning, Bell came across with 
II the decisive run. He walked, 
reached third when pitcher Dan 
Oslnski (0-1) threw wild on Ty 
Cline's attempted sacrifice and 
I scored on U to F r a n c o n a ' s  
?! grounder. Bell (8-8), who held 
; the Angels hitless over the final 
:i two innings, also singled in an 
insurance run in the eighth. 
Billy Moran stroked four singles 
for the Angels.
Bill Skowron hit a grand slam 
homer In the first inning for 
the Yankees and Elston Howard 
tagged a two-run shot in the 
third, and that proved enough 
to subdue the Senators. Bill 
Stafford (9-6), coasting with a 
9-1 load, ran into trouble in the 
eighth and needed relief help 
from Rollie Sheldon and Jim  
Coates. Claude Osteen (.5-8) was 




NEW YORK (A P)-H ea\'y- 
welght Cassius Clay of Louis­
ville, Ky., was named fighter of 
the month for July by Ring 
magazine today and moved up 
in the publication's rankings.
The unbeaten 26-year-old was 
picked for his fifth-round knock­
out of Argentina's Alejandro 
Lavorante July 20. Clay scored 
his 15th straight bout and 12th 
knockout after brashly — and 
correctly—predicting the kayo 
round.
The victory advanced CHay to 
seventh f r o m  ninth among 
Ring's heaNTwelght contenders. 
In the same division, Mike De 
John, of Syracuse, N.Y., re  
gained the listings, taking No, 
10 spot after his upset decision 
over Bob Cleroux of Montreal 





Playoff action in the Men’s
Senior B Softball League gets 
going tonight at 6:45 p.m. in 
Kink’* Stadium, and also in 
Rutland.
In the game here the first 
place Willows take In Mission 
Saints while the Pioneers host 
the second place Blue Caps in 
Rutland.
’The second games in each 
division will be played Sunday. 
The Saints take on the Willows 
here while the Caps visit the 
Pioneers in Rutland.
On Monday next the schedule 
will be the same as tonight’s 
with Willows and Saints battling 
It out at King’s while the Caps 
and Pioneers play in Rutland.
Starting times for all these 
games will be 6.45 p.m. and 
judging by the close race to the 
top in league jplay this season 
there should be some good ball 
in store for local fans.
Sunday. All for testa are over |wkmer* 
the 2.000 - metre international calibre 
distance oo the Henley Cours* 
here.
UBC, the defending games 
champiMis In eight-oared row­
ing, has e n t e r e d  under the 
color* of the Vancouver Rowing 
Club in the eight* and fours.
’Ihey will face St. Catharines, 
the defending U.S. and Cana­
dian club champions, in the 
eights and BruckvlUe and St. 
Catharines in the fours.
BrockvlUe. a late entry, won 
the Junior fours at last week’*
Royal Canadian Henley Regatta 
here and placed well in the 
sentor four* final. ’Ihey replace 
Hamilton, a late scratch.
However, should St. Cathar­
ines win the eights Saturday, 
they will scratch their four 
(which row* out of the eight) 
from Sunday’s program.
13 BFJITIIS OPEN
Canadian rowing has been 
allowed 13 competitors plus a 
coach and manager for the 
November competition at Perth, 
western Australia.
George Flannery, v e t e r a n  
Hamilton Leander rowing offi­
cial, has been named rowing 
team manager. The coach of 
the winning eight will be the 
team coach.
But winning here Saturday 
and Sunday will not necessarily
are of tnternatienal
S p o t t i -




MONTRIIAL (CP) — A Vaa- 
couver dinghy a k lt^ re d  by 
Gordon Weir and crewmaa 
Michael Hoakin Tuesday woo 
both races in the Natiooid Sea 
Cadet Regatta at luburbaa 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
on Lake St. Loui*.
’The Captain Vancouver Sea 
Cadet entry was awarded 14% 
points on each win to stand widl 
out in front of the field after 
the first day’s sailing with a 
28% point total.
Fourteen dinghies from across 
the country are entered in th* 
regatta. Two more race* of the 
scheduled five - race program 
will be held today.
In Tuesday’s second race tha 
Shawlnlgan, B.C., entry skip­
pered by Clive PhilUpi-Wodey 
with crewman Julian Blaka 
came in second. ’They placed 
fifth in the first race.
’Third place in the second raca 
went to J . L. MaxweU and O. R. 
Matthews of Riverside, O nt, 
and fourth place to William 
Douglas, and John Olsen of Cal­
gary.
A northern Alberta entry ef 
D. McKay and F. Marfleet cam*
in fifth.
Tim Brock skippered a  Van­
couver entry to sixth position 
with the aid of crew man Wain 
Powell. They placed second in 
the first race.
Changes In Big Blue 
Lineup For New Season










69 40 .033 - -  
62 48 ..504 7% 
.58 50 ..5.37 10% 
54 .52 ..509 13% 
51 .58 .477 17 
.50 58 .463 18% 
40 57 .447 20 
39 68 .364 29
Today’s Rehediilo 
Son Diego nt Seattle 
Spokane nt Tncomn 
Portlond at Salt I.nko City 
Vancouver a t Hawaii
(FIRST)
Sen Diego 000 100 1—2 0 0 
Seattle 000 210 x—3 8 1
RIpnelmayer, MoWllllnnv; (0) 
and Gonder; Stnllnrd, Nlppoit 
(7) nnd Skeen. W—.Stnllnrd (4-5) 
I^-Rlppolmeyer (0-2), HR—Sun 
Dingo, Anderson.
(Second)
San Delgo OOffl OOO 006—0 .5 0
SeatUe 000 101 14*—7 9 2
Ellis, McWllllama (7) and 
Gonder: Morehcnd nnd Skeen. 
W— Morchend (0-6 ) L — Plllls 
(8-4).
Porllatid 000 100 006—1 0 0
Halt Lake 000 000 000—0 2 1
Db,-;*, I/Olch (H», 'Ibeix (8) 
ond Mackenzie; Hnrlmnn nnd 
liflwrence.
Rpakane 000 001 004—S 10 2
Tacoma 002 100 100—4 0 2
Sco1t. Cueto (7) nnd .liillnn: 
Navnirro (8). Airudn (9) nnd 
Revelrn. Wilson (9). W -Cneto 
(3-1) Jr~ Niivnrn» (0-5). 
Vanrouver 000 004 OOO—i 6 3
llBwall o n  021 00*—« 11 0
SadowskI, Rant?. (l\>. Swango 
nnd Clnpp nnd
White, W—CInpp (841). fa-Sn- 
dowskl (0-3). HRs; Vancouver. 
Ward; Hawnll, Bernier (2i, Pn- 
U*.
’Tlie lowly ScntUo Rninicrs 
sninckcd front-running San Dl- 
cgq twice In Pacific COasl 
League notion TucHdny night 
but the Padres lo.st only n frnc- 
tioli of their lead to tho Salt 
Luke City Bcc.s who nlso took 
It on the chin.
n io  Ralniers, In sixth pluco 
18Vz game.s out of flr.sl, have 
dumped the Padres 7-0 on Dave 
Morelicnd's fine five - hitter nf 
tor siindlng them 3-2 In the 
opener of a twin hill. Portland, 
meanwhile, blanked Suit Imko 
City 1-0 on a two-hitler, nnd the 
Padres lend stayed at 7 
gnnves.
In other contests, Spokane 
edged ’rneoma 5-4 and Hawaii 
bent Vancouver 8-4.
rO lT E R  PLANS COMEBACK
WINNIPEG (CP) -R ie k  Pet 
ter, 24, fullback - llni'l)acker 
who announced his retirem ent 
froin Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
June 6. Monday announced 
plnn.s for a eomel)a('k. Potter, 
a foiir-yt'ur veteran Canadian, 
was to ret\irn to Bon\bera 
shortly.
OLDEST NKWHPAPER
Oldest nf Brltaln'H 100 dally 
and .Sunday newspapers is Ber- 
row's Worec.ster Journal, dat­
ing back to 1709,
Morchead struck out nine Pa- 
drt's nnd walked four as he hung 
up his sixth win against a.s 
many detents. ’Hie Ralniers 
scored single runs in tho fourth, 
sixth and .seventh Innings and 
unloaded n four-run barrage in 
the eighth.
Tracy Stnllnrd limited the San 
Diegans to six hits In the op­
ener. But they include n homer 
to Harry Anderson In the sev- 
cngth nnd Merlin Nlppert came 
In to put out tho San Diego fire.
Three P o r t l a n d  i)ltchers 
worked together to throw the 
iwo-hlttcr nt Salt I/»ke City. 
I'ho Beavers won It In tho 
fourth on nn unenrcd r  u n. 
Gordy Windhorn had tripled, 
nnd scored when outfielder Billy 
Williams mishandled tho ball 
twice, Windhorn slid In under 
the tag and It wns ruled a triple 
nnd nn error.
r.nst - place Spokane scored 
four runs In the eighth to out 
last Tacoma. Tlin winning runs 
enmo on three suceosidve 
singles off, starter Ron IlerlMd, 
two moie off reliever Julio Nn-' 
varro, iilus nn Intention walk 
nnd a wild pitch.
Hawaii heat Vancouver with 
the long hall. Cnrlo.s Bernier hit 
two homo runs nnd Stnn Pnlyn 
hit a three-run homor to Imat 
the Mouniles In the opener of 





LONDON (CP) — George 
Brown, 20, the swimming coach 
who quit his job' grooming 
schoolgirl Claudia McPherson of 
St. Jam es, Man., for her chan­
nel swim, said here today 
"mental strain" and "lack of 
co-operation" caused his sud­
den return to Canada.
"Where there is lack of co­
operation, you can’t  work can 
you?" Brown said shortly be­
fore his flight.
" I ’ve taken about as much as 
I can possibly take. I ’ve never 
made so many enemies before 
In nil my life.”
Brown refused to give details 
but reports Indicate a squabble 
developed over his training 
schedule. Officials of the Chan­
nel Swimming Association sug­
gested Brown had been over 
training the 16-year-old swim­
mer.
A.sked if he still hoped Claudia 
would succeed In her bid next 
week to become the youngest 
swimmer' to make tho 21-mlle 
crossing. Brown said:
" I couldn’t care less.” 
Claudia’s mother said today 
Brown’s resignation would not 
affect Claudia’s chances.
"Tliere are lota of otlier swim 
mers here, and they don’t  have 
conches,” she said. \
Brown announced his decision 
nt tho breakfast table while dis­
cussing training plans with 
Claudia nnd her mother. His 
program for the day was: 
" I’m going back to Canada.”
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, defending Grey 
Cup champions, will haVe a 
few new faces in their power- 
packed lineup as they open-the 
1962 Western Football Confer­
ence season.
Coach Bud Grant is replac­
ing only players who have re­
tired or been picked up by 
other clubs in the WFC player 
draft.
BUD GRANT
Defensive end Ron Meadmore 
wns taken by Sn.skatchewan 
Ro\ighrlders, nnd d e f e n s ive 
halfback Baz Nagle returned to 
British Columbia Lions, witli 
whom he started in the leogue.
Grant will depend heavily on 
nil-star halfback Leo liewis, 
termed by the coach as "a  su­
per-star in Canadian football 
nnd the equal of any running 
back hi Canada or the United 
States.”
Lewis, running Inside and out­
side with equal determination, 
sot n league yardage record 
with an average of 7.1 yards a 
carry in 146 runs last year.
Complementing l^ewls’ per­
formance wns Canadian full­
back nnd place-klcUer Gerry 
James, who recorded 514 yards 
In 102 carries for a 4.9-yard av­
erage.
James wns second In confer­
ence scoring behind Edmonton 
Eskimos’ Jackie Parker with 79 
points on four touchdowns, 27 
converts, eight field goals nnd 
four singles.
Also back Is import end F a r­
rell Funston, who set a confer­
ence record with eight touch­
downs last season and hauled 
in 47 of 53 passes tossed his 
way, by quarterbacks Kenny 
Ploen and Hal Ledyard, an­
other conference record.
Ledyard, picked up from Sar­
nia of the Ontario Rugby Foot­
ball Union in an off-season deal 
last year, tossed 168 passes and 
completed 91, while Ploen, es­
sentially a runner, clicked on 
50 of 96 tries. Ledwardy be­
came a Canadian this year.
Two big holes that have to be 
filled are at right halfback, with 
the retirement of import Ray 
Jauch, and a t the tackle slot, 
vacated by Mike Wright.
Two rookies with a strong 
chance to fill Wright’s boots 
are Sherwyn Thorson and Al 
Hlntoii, both of Iowa. Jauch's 
spot could be filled from the 
veteran Canadian ranks, with 
eitlier Henry Janzen or Ron 
Latourelle moved from a defen­
sive halfback position, or by 
Clarence Walker of Southern 
Illinois University.
Walker, If he makes it, will 
be the only player in the Cana­
dian Football League wearing
a hearing aid built into bis 
helmet. His partial deafness 
was cited by Grant as a big 
reason why the speedy back 
didn’t stick with the club last 
year.
EXPECTS DEEP POWER
With second-year quarterback 
Dick Thornton of Northwestern 
in reserve of Ploen and Led­
yard, fullback Charlie Shepard, 
healRiy after recurrent knee 
and shoulder injuries last year 
and the blossoming of Minne­
sota fullback Roger Hagberg; 
Grant expects to be deep in 
backfield power.
Opposite Funston, he has 
rangy end Ernie Pitts, who last 
year missed only three of 48 
passes thrown his way far « 
record average of 93 per cent,
Winnipeg’s fast, hard-hitting 
defence is paced by all-star ends 
Herb Gray and Cee Lulning, 
tackles Roger Savoie and Roger 
Hamelin, middle guard Steve 
Patrick and linebackers Jack 
Delvenux and Dave Burkholder.
Grant has led the Bomber* t® 
four Western crowns and thre* 
Grey Cup championships in five 
years. He is working on tha first 
year of a five-year contract.
YEAR-ROUND COMFORT
KI'I'.( i.tlJ, Mit( lary-l'.any Itcfdsc-ratrd Window n / l ( t  A A  
Condltloiicra. Ilcg. 8360.00. ONLY ZQV.UU
JENSEN HEATING & ELECTRIC
1.183 FLLW STREET rilO.NE PO 3-3001
PLAY
North on Hwy. 97
Turn l/)ft on Rpsll Rd.
Play 2 gomes at regular price of 30(1 and get the third 
game FREE.
Play I’UF.I; any day between 7;00 and 7:30 p.m, 
'l!)is offer is for a limited time only.
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FROFElsSlONAL ALTEIU- 
tiww Slid re-iiylmg ladies fa»b- ■ 
too*. Mrs. l.«,'king. lorner I ’arat \ 
and DeHart ■ Koad, Dkauagaa I 
Mission. Phone PO 4*4110. ti 101
H m o u s ^ few a ^  ;
for: rugs, walls, csrpetmg, win-j 
dows. Qiniplete inaintenance j 
and janitor service. Phone TO 2-: 
2973. If;
2 STOREY FAMILY HOME
Contains i  bedi'ooms, large living room, combined dining 
room, cabinet electric kitchen, full basement with extra 
finished rooms, hardwood floors and garage. Situated on a 
large <63’xl60’i lot, attractively landscaped and fenced and 
just a few blocks from tkmntown. MLS.
FULL FAICE gtl.Sto Cash l>aw'n
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNAHO AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907 J . Klassen 2-3015
1. Births
Monday's child Is fair of lace, 
Tuesday's Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday's Child is full of woe, 
Thursday’s Child has far to go; 
Friday’s OiiM is loving and 
giving,
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
a  living;
And the CUld that is born on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair, and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children bearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will pro­
vide a record in print for your 
child, A Dally Courier Birth 
Notice is only $1.23. To place a 
Birth Notice, dial PO 2-4445.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Seiv 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. TO 2- 
41S5. tl
29 . Articlss For S d e
TV’s
Refrigeralora 





from m.m  
from 11.^ 
IL to 
4»J5Coal and Wood Range 
22 h.p. Scott Outboard 
Motor only » , t 5
MARSHALL WELLS
3$4 Bernard Ave. 
Phone TO 2-2025
35# Help W anted , | 
Female
■TllACHlirSEQ 
keeper four hours daily, 1:00 to 
5:00 p.ra., Monday through F ri­
day. Modern house, fully equip, 
ped, a t Lakeview Heights, two 
miles from bridge cm west aWe 
of lake. Apidieant must have 
car. Two daughters, nine and 
twelve. Steady, permanent em ­
ployment. Good salary for com­
petent woman. Plume evenings, 
Mrs. Crittenden, South 8-558$. tf
1. 3. 5
DRAPES EXPERTLY M.ADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
GLENMORE RUSIDEN’l'S; -  
For your conveniente ta ll your' 
Beauty Counselor J. Martin, 
Ljmnwood Crcs., phone PO 2- 
3651. 1. 3. 11. 13. 15, 23, 25, 27
12. Personals
TWO STUDENT NURSES wLvh 
transportation to Vancouver, 
August 5. Phone Porter 7-2427, 
collect. 2
ALC0H0UC5 ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bedroom duidex unit, $85 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. ’Tliis must be seen. 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf
RICHARDS-TO MR. & MRS. 
Mel Richards (nee Anne Car­
ney), July 28,1962, at Vancouver 
General Hospital, a daughter, 
Ndncy Anne, 6 lbs. 12 ozs. 1
FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 BED- 
room bungalow, 3 years old, 
beautifully landscaped, carport, 




for the late Mr. Nicholas Bosch 
late of 1330 Ethel St. who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital 
on Monday will be held from St. 
Plus X Church on Friday, Aug­
ust 3rd at 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
£ .  Martin will celebrate the 
Mass interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Prayers and rosary 
wiU be recited in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Thursdaj' 
evening Aug. 2nd at 8 p.m. Sur­
viving Mr. Bosch are his loving 
wife M aria, six sons and ten 
daughters, 48 grandchildren, 
one brother. Two infant daugh­
ters predeceased. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd, are in charge of 
the arrangements.
4 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
piano included. Adults prefer­
red, $50 per month or weekly 
rates if desired. 1450 Lindahl 
and Mclnncs Rd. 1
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent, 837 Ellis St. 
Apply 589 Roanoke Ave or phone 
PO 2-7550. 3
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are  inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M. W, F tf
8. Coming Events
JUST A REMINDER THAT 
the RCAF CounseUor will be in 
Kelowna this Thursday after 
noon, Aug. 2, a t the Royal 
Canadian Legion. W-tf
4 . Engagements
MR. AND MRS. FRED KNOPF, 
Winfield, announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Hilda, to Mr. Walter Donald 
Farina, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Farina, Vancouver. 'Die 
wedding will take place Septem­
ber 1, 1962, nt 4:00 p.m. a t Christ 
Lutheran Church, Kelowna, with 
Rev. E . Krempin offclating.
5. in Memorlam
McVlCAR — In loving memory 
of a dear brother and uncle who 
passed away Augu.st 1, 1961.
A silent thought, a  secret tear, 
Keep his memory ever dear, 
’Time takes away tho edge of 
«rlef.
But memory turns back every 
leaf.
Lovingly remembered by sister 
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#f, t*i»is sad 'ttoSer*
19, Nsilcto
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
387 feet of good sandy beach on the west side of Okanagan 
l.ake, 10 miles from Kelowna, ** mile south of Wilson's 
l,aiiding. Total area, 6.11 acres.
FULL rm iCE m.m wlUi », D«wa
For information on lakeihore property contact us now.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden 24715, Charlie IHU 2-4960, Bas Meikle 2-3068
FOR SALE; DELICIOUSLY 
j flavoured little round Tilton 
j apricots for caimlng. Bring con­
ta iners and pick your own $1.00 
per Bi»i>le box, Ftione SO 8-5393. 
  , 1,3
I STEWART - WARNER RADIO 
i phonograph combination. $35. 
|SmaU coal hot water boiler, $8 . 
Phone 2-6482. 2
BABYSITTER WANTED daily 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. near SlB>ps 
C apri Phono PO 2-8429. 4
COURIER PATTERN
APRICOTS AND PEAOIES. 
Casa Loma Orchards. Phone SO 
8-5562. Westbank. 1. 3, 5, 7. 9
O N E  D O U B U ^B ¥ lF ”M ra  
spring and mattress. Phone SO 
8-5542. 6
18. Room and Board
15. Houses For Rent
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, so c ia l care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
l^eople. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 24636. tf
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
residental area. Phone 24793. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in East Kelowna, $35 per 
month. Adults only. Phone PO 2- 
6342. 2
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
four miles out of town. Phone 5- 
5992. 1
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste, 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR 
NISHED apartment, 5 minutes 
from city centre on main ave­
nue. For 3 montlis, available 
Aug. 1. Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 
p.m. and after 5:30. 770 Ber­
nard. tf
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON. 
tained one bedroom suite 
Fridge and electric stove in 
eluded. Good for retired peopte. 
$80 per monUi. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, .self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 
full .size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 24324. tf
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
21. Property For Sale
19. Accom. Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD IN OKAN- 
agan Mission wanted by male 
teacher, commencing August 25. 
Quiet home preferred. Reply to 
Stuart Culver, 769 Ontario St., 
Penticton. 3
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 OR 4 
bedroom home required. Care­
ful, reliable tenants. Will give 
long lease. Phone PO 2-7586. 3
21. Property for Sale
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. East side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna.
tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 24834. tf
FOR SALE; COTTAGE. PART 
basement, 220 wiring, centrally 
located. Suitable for retired 
couple. Small down payment. 
Phone 2-3104. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 YEARS 
old; 3 bedrooms, fully modern, 
city water, just outside city 
limits on large landscaped lot. 
Phone PO 2-8153. S-W-tf
FOR RENT: FURNISHED mod­
ern one bedroom suite, heat nnd 
light extra $75 month. Refer 
once. Above Imperial Optical, 
1453 E11I.S St., Phono PO 2-2620 
after 6:00 p.m. sat, wed tt
T w  oT irooR i~ T O reE ~ m ^^
private bathroom, ga.s .stove, 
electricity, nnd heat included nt 
$45 per month. Down town loca­
tion. Available immedialelv. 
Phono PO 2-2673, ll
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite. Electric stove, fridge, 
wnBhcr. etc. ’TV chnnnel.s 2 and 
4 available. Private cnirnncc. 
I%)no PO 2-5449. 4
In tho Belvedere. Plcn.se, no 
children or dog,s. Apply 561 Ber­
nard. Phono I’O 2-2080. If
2 BEDROOM APARTMIilNT, 
electric stove Included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 -  1)11 
Bernard Ave. Also hou.sekccplnR 
units. tl
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phono PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m, tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Pboao PO 2-6348.
tf
TOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
apartment on Rof,emen<l Ave. 
Phono eve.s. PO 2-3016. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE, 
Central. Available August 15. 
Phono 2-7173. tf
FURNISHED SUI'l'E. CEN- 
tralli' located, nil nuKlern ton- 
vcnlenee,#. Phono PO 5-3738. tf
COOl, BASEMENT SUITi:, 
partly furnished. Phone PO 5- 
5921. ________ 1
17. Rooms For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS hOR REN’l' 
with kitchen prlvcle(;e;4. Pimm'
 —      - i f
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phono POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Revenue Home: Only 1 block 
from downtow'n on nicely 
land.scaped corner lot, largo 
living and dining room, cab­
inet kitchen with eating area, 
double plumbing, 1 largo bed­
room for owner plus .5 good 
room rentals,, part basement 
and furnace, garage. Owner 
is anxious for sale nnd i.s 
oi)en to any reasonable offer. 
Full Price only $18,500 with 
$5,000 down payment. MLS.
New Home close to Highway
No. 97: 2 bedroom bungalow 
on large lot, spacious 39 ft! 
living room, family size 
kitchen with good eating area, 
Pembroke bathroom, exterior 
finished In siding nnd ranch- 
wall, very good water .supply, 
low taxes. Owner Is leaving 
city and must sell. FuU Price 
$8,600. MLS.
Glenmore View Property: 
Well planned 2 bedroom 
Imngalow In nice quiet area, 
the grounds are beautifully 
landscaped nnd has lovely 
shrubs and shade trees, 
large living room wllh shiny 
oak floors, tho 2 bedroom are 
large with nn extra bedroom 
In full basement, cabinet 
Dicctric kitchen, a renl bar­
gain at $13,4.50. MLS. 
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Bill Poolzcr 2-3319;
P. Schellcnberg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
Close To Lake 
And Park
3 bedroom home, largo living 
room with fireplace, <llnlng 
room, hardwood floors, oil 
furnace, 220 wiring, panelled 
ree rqom, pallo. iqiU price 




Gaslon Gaucher PO 2-2163;
Carl Brlcse PO 2-37.54; 
Harold Dcnnev PO 2-4121;
Al Salloum PO 2-2673. 
Geo. .SllvcHlcr PO 2-3.5161 
BUI Fleck PO 2-4031;
Lu Lehncr PO 4-1809;
I
All The Advantages
Of a country home, close in. 
on Leon Ave. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees, 3 
be<iroom modem home. Large 
living and dining room, with 
wall to wall carpet. Basement 
and garage. Automatic oil 
heating. This Is a barxain at 





Harold Denney PO 2-4421;
Al SaUoum PO 2-2673; 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
BiU Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 44809; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754.
ORCHARDIST: 2x3 RANDOM 
length orchard props for sale. 
$12,00 per thousand board feet. 
TOB Lumby. Phone 547-2806 or 
write Box 181, Lumby. 6
ONE 1959 MAYTAG AUTO- 
matic dryer. Sacrifice at $50. 
Phone PO 2-2550. tf
36. Help Wanted 
Male or Female
REGATTA I lE iF ~ W A O T m  




IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy montWy payments. 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tf
40. Pets & livestock
PUI’PIES FOR SALE: LABRA- 
dor-Collie cross, $5.00 each. 
Phone PO 44625. 2
CCM BICYCLE 3 SPEED with 
built-in generator. In excellent 
condition, cost $35.00. Phone PO 
2-6983. 3
FOR SALE: BABY CARRIAGE, 
large playpen, baby scales, and 
oil space heater. Phone PO 5- 
5410. 4
40” ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE 
stove, fully automatic, just like 
new.Originally priced a t $425. 
Phone PO 2-8694. l
APRICOTS FOR SALE: A. J. 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Okana­
gan Mission. 2
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 1930 Pasmak Rd., after 
6 :()b p.m. 22
FOR SALE: OLDER FAMILY 
home. 4 bedrooms, kitchen, liv­
ing room, dining room, bath­
room, % basement, gas furnace 
and water heater, large lot, good 
location. Private sale only. 
Phone PO 24697 or call a t 1067 
Lawrence Ave. 1, 4, 6
CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION, 5 
minutes from Kelowna. Choice 
lakeshore lots and view lots. 
Apply Westbank SO 8-5562 or SO 
8-5555. 1, 7, 13, 19, 25
LAKE COTTAGE, 120 FEET 
frontage on Ojtanagan Lake. 
East side. Well built, wired, 
water system. Fireplace. Lovely 
view. PO Box 265, Kelowna, tf
MUST SELL! 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow with suite and garage 
on soutli side. Phone PO 2-6451.
6
$850 DOWN; MUST SELL! 
Large house, corner lot. 4 bed­
rooms. Close to shopping and 
schools. Phone PO 24969. 4
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished homo with 
range and refrigerator for 
motlior and two children. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Dally 
Courier. tf
FOR SALE: EIGHT DELUXE 
units with kitchens and five 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
cipiippcd Iqcluding TVs nnd nlr 
conditioning. Room for expan­
sion, spacious grounds. Trades 
nnd paper accepted. Apply Plnzn 
Motel. tf
22. Property Wanted
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business Opps.
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolldnto your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P0  2- 
2840. if
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
flr.st mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchnngo I,td. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phono 2-5333.
  ___________________ tf
29. Articles For Sale
M liR R H T  DIAM OND 
M ILLS LTD. 
LUMIIY, II.C.
While stock Insts 
Summer Spcclnlty Sale 
KD economy spruce nnd cedar 
decking . $3,5. per thousnnd
KD economy 2x4 nnd wider 
f**" $20. per thousnnd
KD economy bonrds —
$25. per thoiuinnd 
nnd innny other Items for 
that summer cottngo
Call III or Phone Kl 7-2081 
Cee Drown, at l.nmby, D.C.
ONF. DREAM HONDA MfyiDRl 
cycle. Excellent condition. Cnn 
i)e seen nt I.nvnll’B City Service 
Station, Price $500. For more In­
formation phono 4-4135. 3
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf




If you are ambitious and want 




Do You face these problems?
(1) Constant shortage of 
bonafide leads
(2) Away from home Monday 
to Friday
(3) Not enough capital'to  go 
into business for yourself
(4) Running out of a m arket 
for your product.
If you have any of these prob­
lems we Invite you to investi­
gate our new program—First 
in Canada. Highly successful 
in the U.S.
Direct mail leads assigned 
every month.
We have records to prove that 
our new men have made 
$1,000.00 In the flr.st month.
This is not a get-rich-quick 
scheme but a solid career in 
a nntlon-wldo Company. 
Manager will be in the area 
from August 6 to August 10. 
For appointment write Box 
31, Daily Courier. .1
C.A. STUDENT 
Progres.slvo Vancouver CA firm 
rcqulre.s a sludent entering hi.s 
third or fourth ycnr. This posi­
tion offer.s consldcrnblo scope In 
experience and future prospecl.s 
as the Hucco.Hsful applicant will 
be expected lo assume senior 
rcspon.slbllUlcs In one of the 
firm’s lower mnlnlnnd brnnch 
offices. Excellent remuneration. 
Apply to Box 140 Dally Courier.
4
E.STABLISHED BUSINESS -  
We require 1 man to take over 
this district. Earnings better 
than $2.50 per hour. Excellent 
opix)rtunity to have n good jier- 
mnnent bii.slness of your own. 
For personal Interview write: 
Wntklns Products, Inc., Box 
4015, Stntlon D, Vancouver. 2
ATTENTION! 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and glrte 
cnn earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonusos by selling 
Ilio Daily Cornier In down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tho 
Dally Courier CIrculntlon De­
partment and nslc for Peter 
Munoz, or phono an.vtlmo —
THE DAILY COURIER
P0 2444f»
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED -  HOUSEKEEPER 
to help raise 2 motlKuiess chil­
dren 6 nnd 8, In modern enflll.v 
mnnnged house. Preferably over 
2.8S Jn d  iftlwy. Apply
P.O. Box 326, Kelowna. 2
FOR SALE: SEVEN MONTH 
old purebred Pekinese female 
pups, blonde in color. Phone 
Linden 24035. 2
SMALL PUPPY FOR SALE. 
Cross terrier - chihuahua. $10. 
Phone PO 5-5213. 1
3 SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
sale. $125 each. Phone 5-5206. 3
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
1952 D 4 CAT, 7-U SERIES, 
winch and dozer. Job included. 
Also 1960 GMC Tandem truck, 
970 with tandem trailer also 
with job. Two million feet to 
haul out. Phone PO 5-5492 for 
further information. 1, 4, 7, 10
42. Autos For Sale
I960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 2 
door hardtop. Can be seen at 
575 Roanoke. Phone PO 2-7064. 5
1960 KARMANN GHIA CON- 
vertible. Phone PO 5-6047. 3
44. Trucks & Trailers
1958-45’ X 10’ SUver Streak — 
auto, washer, awning, ash panel. 
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bm.
1957-35’ X 8’ PATHFINDER, 
two bedroom.
1958-43’ X 10’ ROLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1959-50’ X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bcdrcxjm.
1960-45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER. 
Mobile homes sold on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space.
GREEN TIMBERS j 
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 — 43rd Ave., Vemon 
Phone Linden 2-2611
M, W, F . tf.
46. Boats, Access.
12 FT. ITBREGLASS RUN 
about. Windshield, steering 
wheel, all brand new. Phone 
PO 2-7462. 1
12 FT. “SNORK” CLASS SAIL- 
boat. Unsinkabje molded, poly­
styrene, complete with sail. 
New. Retail $225. Asking $110. 
Phone 2-2270. 3
49. Legals & Tenders
NC'HOOn I>I.STUICr no. to (Kclonn.)
Tender*  will be a crcp lcd  up to August 
D ill, fo r the purclinue iiiirf reinovni of 
the old noucherlo  School biilldlnff. p re ­
sently  oji (Jeoido I 'lln y le  High tioliool 
ground*, W cuthnnli. ,
I’. M neklln. S ccrc tn ry -T roa iu rcr 
5'J9 fln rvcy  Ave.. Kelowna, n .C .
Anti-Reds Riot 
In Helsinki
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) 
Thousands of nntl-Comniunlsts 
demonstrated for tho f i f t h  
straight night Tuesday night 
ngalnst the Red - dominated 
eighth World Youth Festival 
here.
Police .squads broke up the 
demonstration with tear gns 
after the esilmnted 4.000 per- 
Kons Ignored loiid.spcnker np- 







All curve and flare, and the 
swiftest of sewing! Make this 
simple dress in linen, cotton, 
shantung, with a  scooped or 
high neckline.
Printed Pattern 9161: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
requires 3% yards 35-inch fab­
ric.
FORTY CENTS (40c) in coins 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern. Ontario residents add 
Ic sales tax. Prin t plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front Street, 
W., Toronto, Ontario.
Extra! Extra! ! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog—over 






LONDON (A P )-S lr Oswald 
Mosley said today his union 
movement, storm c e n t r e  of 
three street riots In nine days, 
will continue public preaching of 
an ultra right-wing creed which 
infuriates many Britons.
He made his decision known 
while still nursing bruises re ­
ceived In clashes in London’s 
cast end Tuesday night.
Hard-pressed iwllce arrested 
54 persons on charges arising 
out of the street fighting. Includ­
ing Mosley’s youngest son Max, 
22.
Mosley, 65, sixtli baronet of 
his line and leader of Britain’s 
blnck shlrted pre - war fascist 
movement, told reporters: “Tlie 
meetings go on. Tho next one on 
the schedule will bo In Blrmlng- 
hnm on Sept. 2.”
HER PRIDE AND JOY
By LAURA WIIEELEE
Heavenly gift for a new mom 
—she’ll cherish this story ol 
baby’s birtli always 
Embroider this sampler in 
nursery colors — baby will 
love birds, fluffy clouds. Pat- 
tern 555: transfer 12x16 Ins.; 
60 names; color chart.
Tliirty - ay,s blSx lr,K4h 
■raiRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Dally Courier, 
Needlccraft Dept., 60 Front St., 
W.. Toronto, Ontario. Ontario 
residents add Ic sales tax. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
THE FIRST TIME! 200 de­
signs in our 1962 Needlecraft 
Catalog—biggest ever! Pages, 
pages, pages—fashions, acces­
sories to knit, crochet, sew, 
weave, embroider, quilt. Sea 
jumbo-knit, cloths, spreads, 
toys, linens, afghans; free pat­
terns. Only 25 cents.
CNR Revenue 
Shows increase
OTTAWA (CP) -  OperaUng 
revenue for each mile of Cana­
dian National Railways track 
averaged $28,579 last year, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today.
.The amount was almost three 
per cent higher than the I960 
average of $27,787 a mile.
The CT7R operated 24,854 
miles of railroad in 1961 com­
pared with 24,945 in 1960.
Revenue freight carried In 
1961 decreased to 76,023,000 tons 
from 77,689,000 In the previous 
year. The number of revenue 






STOCKHOLM (AP) -  Dwight 
D, Elsenhower luoimscd today 
(he creation of nn Internntlonnl 
university, with United Nations 
help, to promote world peace 
and muliinl underslniullng.
The former United Stales 
president made the pro|)osal In 
an address preiuired for deliv­
ery before tlie 11th asMeinbly of 
the world eonfederntlon of or­
ganization!! of tlie leaching pro­
fession.
"I should like to sugge.il one 
final thpughl that, as a private 
citizen and without any author­
ity, I leave before ymi,” Khien- 
hower said. “ It Is the poii.slbll- 
Ity of creating nn Internntlonnl 
school as a new nnd different 
kind of clearing house for worhl 
thinking and teaohlug and learn­
ing In the vnst field of hmuan 
relations.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
truce plan for breaking off tho 
Democratic filibuster ngaln:d 
tho Kennedy admlnl.stratlon's 
communications .sntelllto b i l l  
wns killed Tucsdny night by 
Republicans.
Sepntor Mike Mnnsflehl of 
M 0 n t a n a, the Democratic 
leader, had filibustering Domo- 
ernts seemingly ready to agree 
to a 10-day referral of the bill 
to tho Senate foreign relntlon.s 
committee. This would have 
given the Senate time to work 
on other business before the bill 
came up again.
However, hi order to pass the 
move had to have unanimous 
consent. Senator Barry Gold- 
wntcr (Rep. Arlz.) objected. A 
short time later a similar at­
tempt was made. This time 
Senator John G. Tower (Rep. 
Tex.) objected.
The frustrated Democrntlc 
lender then recessed tho Scnnto 
until noon today to allow com­
mittees to catch up with n 
backlog of henrlngs. Tliev have 
been unable to meet while the 
filibuster has been going on. 
What the next move would be 
wns left up In the nlr.
Grand Forks 
Man Ki
PRINCETON (CP) -  Jam es 
Sniikoreff of Grand Forks was 
killed Tuesday when his car 
overlurned near here.
Mrs. Eunice Soukoreff his 
wife and her son, Itlehard. 14 
were In good condltin hospital, 
It Is iMdleved one of the tire.s 
on the car blew out Just before 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Tho 
Better Business Bureau paid 
Tuesday door-to-door salesmen 
are using high pressure tactics 
to get elderly people to sign, 
contracts for funeral services 
nnd burial plots.
In a brief to a public hear­
ing, tho Vancouver bureau said 
It has received one complaint 
about a salesman who displayed 
colored b r  0 c h u r  0 illustrat­
ing caskets.
“How would you like to go 
out In one of these!?” sold the 
brochure.
11)0 hearing wns called by 
the Public Utilities Commission 
Into proposals for government 
legislation lo tighten control of 
tho sale of prepaid funeral 
plans.
Tho buienu’s brief said the 
aged and people with serious 
lllneHses are the chief victims 
of tho salesmen.
It said elderly people are 
often Induced to sign contracts 
for funeral services which they 
Inter found they could not af­
ford.
Tho usual trick of tho door- 
to-door salesman’s trndo nro 
used to got Info tho prospect’s 
homo, the bureau sold.
Some oj)on thoir i)ltch with 
tho claim that they nro making 
n survey whilo others try (0 got 
sympathy by saying they nro 
veterans.
'11)0 henrlng continues today.
■4
U.S. To Stand 
Firm in Europe
WA.SHINf5T0N (AP) -  Tluj 
United Hlales has no Inlonllnn 
of wlihdrnwlng any land-based 
missiles from Emope, a Penta­
gon spokesman said today,
"No wllhdrawal Is schodulod 
or contemplated,” he s n 1 d, 
‘'TIu're Is nothing to warrant 
rny suggestion that they nro go- 
iig  lo 1)0 pulled out.”
The spokestnan said this when 
asked alxait a rash of reports 
from F,uro|)f; BUgKcslIng that 
Iho United Sliites was preparing 
lo |)ull l.riOO-mllc-range Thor 
and J u p 110 r  missiles oqt of 
Brlttdn, Itrdy and Turkey,
I
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
EBXOWliA OAILY COUIXIX. WK©.. 4D©. 1. I W  VJA B f
By JfAT B B C E E *  th e  queen td  (U4UiM)ndii, um i U
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Individual CfaiinpiQCjhip P ia y j  ideclarer. He would go down two
iwiih norm al play th tfeafle r
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P I H  IM T  P a a e  i j f r
Opening lead—king of dubs. 
You don’t have to agree with 
the notrump bid or North’s 
raise to three, but that's not the 
point of this story. The play’s 
the thing in this hand, so let’s 
get on with it.
West led the king of clubs. 
Declarer ducked and West con­
tinued with the queen, dummy 
playing low again. Another 
club lead forced the ace and 
East had to choose a discard.
Now if you were E ast and 
saw only dummy’s hand and 
your own, what would you dis­
card at this point?




















31. F arm er’s 
routine 
tasks









43. Awaits a  
decision
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DAILY CBYPTOQCOTE — Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is usee 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the code letters are different.
Z X Q K  X P A  V K X V C K F Z  W H  Y X A -  
Y C K A C E  P D C A  Z X Q K  A C W O D L X K ’ H 
D X Q H C  W H  X A  I W K C . — D X K N Y C  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE BLAME IN OTHERS ONLY 
THE FAUL’TS BY WHICH WE DO NOT PROFIT. — DUMAS
But if you doti't. South makes 
the hand quite eaiiiiy. AU he 
does i» lead a diamce d fioin 
dummy at trick four. When you 
piay th* queen, he lets you lk»ld 
the trick. As a result, he winds 
up with five di»autt¥l tricks, 
two spades, a heart and a club, 
A good case can be made for 
discarding the queen ol dia­
monds. If declarer has the 
A-K-J, the queen is a valueless 
card to keep. If declarer is 
missing one of these honors, it 
means that West has the ace, 
king, or Jack as a j>os»Jble entry 
for his clubs, and the queen 
once again serves no useful pur­
pose in the East hand.
However, when the hand was 
played, East failed to apjireci- 
ate the imi»rtance of discard­
ing the queen of diamonds. In­
stead, he discarded the tliree of 
hearts.
But the fate.# were kind to 
him. Declarer, looking neither 
to the right nor left, won the 
club with the ace and led a 
toamond to the king. He paid 
no attention to the queen East 
was forced to play.
South continued with the ace 
of diamonds, hoping the Jack 
would fall, but it didn’t. Declar­
er could then do no better Uian 
give up a diamond trick to West 
and concede down two, thereby 
proving that two wrongs sonie- 
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THE ABILITY to size up 
situations quickly — especially 
where business m atters are ccm- 
cerned—could prove most profit­
able now. In personal relation­
ships, however, it would be well 
to be especially tactful since 
some persons will be on the 
edgy side.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that, 
regardless of any financial gains 
you have been able to net since 
the beginning of the year, it 
would be well to consolidate 
now and start thinking of the 
future, since planetary aspects— 
except for a brief period in mid- 
September—will not again stim­
ulate monetary interests until 
late December. A good trend be-
THE OLD HOME TOWN
ginning then, however, will last 
until next June, at least.
Personal matters will occupy 
the celestial spotlight during 
most of the 12 months ahead, so 
it will be up to you to capitalize 
on influences which can streng­
then tics with family and friends 
and win the favor of superiors. 
Uncontrolled emotions and Leo’s 
tendency to dominate others 
could offset these good influ­
ences, however, so be alertr- 
especially during October and 
next March. Best periods for ro­
mance; late September and late 
December; also next May and 
June.
BUT WITH I t U r r e U K E  
TAimTOANOTHBftMAN. I  
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To Their 15 fh Annual
Peach Festival
AUGUST 1-2-3-4
*  6 Thrilling Events Rodeo
Thurs., FrI., Sat. Evenings 8 o'clock
*  New Car Raffle
*  Square Dance Jamboree
King's Park 8  p.m. Wed. to Sat.
*  Giant Parade Noon Thurs.
*  Industrial Exhibition
12 noon Thurs., Fri., Sat.
*  Giant Midway
*  Shrine Beef Bar-B-Q
' i X S tuz XRp niTT ra g n  T«E n mmoo:-TitfM x’aicr^uouT
OM THIS NUCr CORNER. YOU 
SHOUIP HAVEHO-IROU8LE 
lOSA  ̂YOUISIlFMTiniOROMR




A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great vitality 
and enthusiasm and could suc­
ceed in any field which requires 
dealing with the public.
By Stanley
H EslU Sr/4EVEia 





RIN© JUST WHEN 







MeAsAlN IN AN 
HOUR
SHE'LL BE R ^ L L V  
THRILLED WHEN X 
CALL, HER ASAIN IN 
FIVE MINUTES TO m L  





TELL y o u  
I  LOVE
you
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OTTAWA (CPt — Caaadiita* and the Yukon Territory ibowed 
cut back oo their births, m.ar-' increases, 
ria fes  and divorces last year.! The number of divorce* de- 
Only deaths increased. .cMned to e.iM from S.SW.
A  n r e l i in in a r w  r«. 1M 1 OaUO O al d e a t l l  r a t e
in?. ,h» actual number of deaths in-
b h th  r^te d r o ^ ^ ^ i t siftit report shows Uttle change
potoi since 1H5. _  J in  the major causes of d e a th -
c .il?  gtxHit 50 per cent from heart
births per 1,000jjopulaUon com-Uis|.,ges. 17 per cent from can- 
kf .  with ai IS ^  rate of g g p^r cent from accl-
N ew f^ d lan d , Prince IdwardUi^Qy, While cancer deaths in-' 
Island and New Brunswick were creased to 23.840 from 23,181,1 
the <mly provinces with an la- the death rate from the disease 
crease. A trdal 415,700 babies declined slightly, 
were bora, compared with 478,. oeaths f r o m  tuberculosis
U l  in 1800.
Marrla*** dropped last year 
m the 19® total ofto 12I.47S fro
130,3^, bringing the national
dropped to 7® from *23, Twenty 
years ago there were more than 
8,000 TB deaths. PoliomyeUtis 
deaths dropped to 11 from 1980’s
m arriage rate , also based on!®. The number of suicides rose 
1.000 p<^latlofl, down to 7.0* slightly to 1.386 from 1,350 while 
from 7.1 Only Newfoundland,'homicides drqpped to 217 from 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick1248.
THALIDOMIDE SEQUEL
Deformed Babies 'Home' 
Urged By Top UK Doctor
Special instituticms should be 
c ^ n e d  for babies born de­
formed after their mothers used 
the drug thalidomide during 
early pregnancy. Prof. Leslie 
Hilliard of London said today.
Prof. Hilliard, a  leading Brit­
ish expert on mental retarda­
tion, said in an interview, the 
institutions should be opened 
immediately—" It’s no use wait­
ing until it’s too late.”
He said he was speaking not 
only of the estimated 40 cases 
in  Canada and scattered cases 
in the United States, but thous­
ands of cases throughout the 
world
In Toronto on a six-month 
visiting professorship, Dr. Hil­
liard—for many years superin­
tendent of London’s Foundation 
' Hospital for the Eetarded—said 
that despite the fact most of 
the deformed children have nor­
m al brains “ the proper place 
for these children is in an in­
stitution properly equipped to 
deal with their particular prob­
lems.”
Ontario has hired a leading 
provincial pediatrician to ad­
vise the government on thalido- 
m 'de babies.
Health Minister Dymond did 
not name the doctor but said the 
pediatrician will give the gov­
ernment recommendations on 
what can be done. The report 
will be prepared "as quickly as 
possible.”
inspector for the Ontario Col­
lege of Pharmacy, urged that 
everyone . . clean out their 
medicine cabinets and flush 
down the toilet any drug or 
medicine they no longer need.
DISABILITIES SIMILAR
Dr. A. L. Chute, chief of tho 
pediatrics division a t Toronto’s 
Hospital for Sick Children, said 
the drug-deformed babies need 
help—but no more than polio- 
stricken babies or children crip­
pled by accidents.
He said in an interview that 
too much attention has been 
paid to the parents’ plight, 
ra ther than the babies' disabil­
ity.
In Toronto, the young father 
of a drug-deformed baby said 
other parents whose children 
were deformed by pre-natal use 
of thalidomide should band to­
gether and press the federal 
government for help.
Carp Beeston, 24, said joint 
action is "the only way people 
like us are going to get the help 
we need from the federal gov­
ernment.”
At the same time, members 
of Parliam ent for three parties 
demanded Ottawa help the par­
ents. Deformities in at least 40 
babies born in Canada recently 
are blamed on the mothers’ 
use in pregnancy of thalido­
mide, banned by the govern­
ment last March 21. ’The drug
Thomas E . Greenfield, chief was used to fight nausea.
UK's A .  Guided Missile 
May Be Scrapped -  Paper
LONDON (Reuters) — A Brit­
ish nuclear guided missile which 
has cost a t least £25,000,000 
($75,000,000) to develop may not 
reach the production lines, it 
was reported here Tuesday.
The Daily Express said the 
Bhiewater m i s s i l e  will be 
scrapped because of rising costs 
and that the arm y will buy 
cheaper Sergeant missiles from 
the United States.
The 'Bluewater, nicknamed 
“ Shoot and Scoot’* because of 
its extreme mobility, was to 
have been in  operational service 
by 1964.
A guided missile c ^ r t  said 
today: " If the end of Bluewater 
is coming, there will be no nu­
clear guided weapons for Brit­
ain after 1964."
"There is nothing to replace 
the American Sergeant, which it 
looks as though Britain is to buy 
Instead, and which will be obso­
lete by then. It looks like tho 
end of the guided missile Indus­
try  in this country.”
Bluewater Is considered to be 
a missile generation ahead of 
, the Sergeant, which needs five 
, attendant vehicles. Bluewater 
can be launched from a .stand-
Tlie British fishing Induidry 
employed some 22,000 fulltime 
fishermen nt tho beginning of 
1061.
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Shop Eariy! Many Items Uimtedl Others One of a lOnd (n* End 1 4' of line ClearancMl Be Here for Oustanding Values!
If 4i
Clothes Pins
Wood w ith  spring clos­
ing. L im it 3 doz. per 
custom er. jCp
Reg. doz. 12e.  __
Gas Cans
1 gallon capacity. M etal']
w ith  flexible
spout. Reg. 1.19 „ . ■ ■
Bulk Oil Litter Baskets I  I  ch y w a l Bri
B ring your own con­
ta iner and really  save. 
G allon f i f i f
R egular 1.19 — — 9 9
Rubberm aid, w on’t  
break.. T hree q u art 
capacity. Q A p
Reg. 2.98. ,_____
5 lb. bag 
reg. 79c
10 lb. bag. 
reg. 1.29 I]
ard  three-ton truck, set off by 
a computer carried in a smaller 
vehicle.
The defence ministry would 
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No Admission -  Bring Your Friends
Porcelain LinedSave 41.95W
Save 13.07 J. C  Higgins
HIGH WALL TENT
Reg. 82.95 
NOW ONLY __ 6988
•  9x 12x71/ 2’ h igh
•  4 large p ic tu re  w indow s
•  Sewn-in floor
COLDSPOT
REFRIGERATOR
Reg. 209.95 NOW ONLY
168 00
•  Total shelf area 12.2 sq. ft.
•  Modern "Slim Square” styling




Kenmore 3 0" Range
$10.00 M onthly 
Yours f o r _____ 18895
•  Minute Minder times cooking
•  Visi-Bakb oven window
•  Door removes for easy cleaning
•  3 year guarantee
A SELL-OUT
24” D elux K enm ore 
M otorized
BARBECUE
10.99Ju s t Say Charge It! „
Just packed with features to make 
your cook-outs more enjoyable. 
Best of all the price!
Save 4.07 J . C. Higgins
Hikers Tent
7’x7’x5j/.* h igh  L ightw eight, 
sleeps 2 Reg 24.95 ____________ 20.88
2 Door
Refrigerator Freezer
T rue zero freezer, H as huge 84 
lb. capacity, la test 4 '7 0  QQ 
deluxe styling   I i f v B O O
Kenmpre 30"  Range
w ith  rotisserie and  m eat probe,
rem ovable door, 9 9 IL  f t l l
7 h ea t controls.  ------- f c f c * f a v O
Save $6.00!
Motorized Barbecue
W ith side tab le  and raise 
and  lower AQ QQ
unit.    ____ ____ib V aO O
Repeat of a 
Sellout NOW  FOOD and FREEZER
Giant 595  lb. Capacity -  Plus 90 .00  Worth of Frozen Food 
FOR $ 5 .0 0  AWEEK, HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN GET...
595 Lb. Capacity Coldspot Freezer and . . .
Coldspot first to  sell 
one m illion freezers
Per W eek
120 lbs. front q u a rte r labelled beef, govern­
m ent inspected
Beef is cut, w rapped and frozen.
24 lbs. Dolnor Frozen Vegetables:
3—2 lbs. Peas 
.3—2 lbs. M ixed V egetables 
3—2 lbs. Peas and C arrots 
3—2 lbs. Corn K ernels
4 assorted half gallons of ice cream.
6 — 15 oz. pkg. D clnor sliced straw berries.
5 lbs. Cod F ille t.
21—6 oz. Juices:
12— G oz. D elnor Frozen O range Juice.
6—6 oz. Lem on Ju ice  
3-6 oz. G rape Juice. Per W eek
Early Bird .Savings On Summer Lines-Shop 9 A.M. Thursday!
Save 20%




Motal witli hundy currying 







C om plete w ith battery , 




Reg 4.69 gal. 
P e r Gal.
4.19
2 gal can. Detergent 
action removcH siudge 
nnd dirt.
  .
_ ©  '
’ 0




6,000 lb. test with metal to 
mctnl cIoRtng. 2 installed 
815.00.





Nylon ropo v)ull start. Buy 
now with this mid season 
savings.
Save Up To 25%
BATTERY
CLEARANCE
lluy now and save a t low 
luiccfi!
fl volt.






Spin Casting Rod & Keel
n.'g . 8 .0B .....   6 .98
Save $36.00
10 hp Elgin 
O utboard M otor







British 303 I/:- |  a  q a
Enfield. Reg. 18.0.5 . 1 ^ . 0 0
Savf* .$4.07
Coleiiuin Camp iain tern
Ideal for ennii) or q q  
cottage . R eg . 17.08 I “ • 0 0
Save $2.32
Camp Cot Pads
72” x 24” . Hoft, A  a /
(ortid)le. R eg. 5 .08 . O ^O O
C orner B ernard Ave nnd B ertram  St.
PHONE PO 2-3H05 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 P.M.
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Marcel's Smoke & Gift Shop
Children’s Sun H its q a
Reg. 69c. Anniversary Sale #  ^
Shop-Easy
Coffee, Better Buy, roasted to Per­
fection. Anniversary 3 9 ^
Ashdown's Hardware
Portable Vibrator Sanders and Jigsaws
Reg. 22.50 l A  l i L
Anniversary Special  10* 10
Metropolitan
Children’s Thongs. Sizes S, M, L. 
Reg. 39c Anniversary 2 7 ^
Heather's Capri
Tamous Maker Summer Cotton 
Dresses. Reg. 12.95. 0 O C
Anniversary Special   Y * 7  D
Pincushion
Cottons, Rayons and Mixes. Reg. to 
2.99. Anniversary O Q d
Special.:....... ................Yd.7  J P
Baird's Shoes & Sporteens
AH Wool Sabre Slims. Reg * 7 . 0 0
12.98. Anniversary Special /  # 0 V
Hudson's Bay Co.
Men’s Florshcim Shoes. Sizes 7 to
^  sp.ctai,.—   ,.:..... . . . . . z / f  LfvtL'̂ ŜFciai........ 18.88
'̂ A Mario's Barber Shop \'^
You can get clipped anywhere for a buck and a half 
but you can get a haircut here *| r / x
%! r









A m  t .  IMB CANADA lAUDH)
Reactor 
System
**fA» Brittili taxwicrtr iir«rium b*
have to suffer lor the mtttakelsearce «ad j^ectous far a Iwf 
mnOm bf 90 'Hsaecr «tio l3irtlev«ctfttiB« to etme. 'For tlio govern-
**From ©w taoiMiFif'a galat et
to hmf-term ©cmtractfl view toe atocltirfua* has beta ag




ONDON (CP) — Tha Fto«n- ll Ji
SHOPS CAPRI
I ®





d a l Times, commeQttol on toa 
uraaJuni agreement t^ n ed  to 
Ottawa, says succewt with toai 
nuclear reactor systems being! 
pioneered to Canada could meanj 
a much greater demand for na- j 
tural uranium than anU dpatedf 
at present.
Reactors being developed by | 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited burn a charge of uranium | 
about three times as long as 
the British Calder Hall types. 
The spent fuel is then thrown | 
away.
The Ptoanclal Times scientific! 
correspondent adds that the Ott­
awa agreement makes it clear] 
that it wiU be unnecessary for 
Britain to enter the uranium 
market again until well into the 
1970s.
The London Evening Standard | 
describes Britain’s long - term 
uranium purchasing agreements 
as a mistake. But it adds that 
the achievements of scientists 
have been astcmlshing to the] 
field of atomic energy.
"They must not be clouded by | 
the failures and misjudgments 
of the men who spend the tax­
payer’s money," the newspaper] 
says in an editorial.
The Standard says the Cana­
dian prospectors and miners are] 
not the only people to be af-| 
fected by the drop in price.





Reg. 6.95 to 9.95 
To Clewr








GROUP 1 "  Cottons »
Small sizes only. Reg. 10.95 and 12.95 9
Your Choice F o r ................................... f a #
three day 
round-up of bargains
HiaradiQ - FrWty -
Don’t fence us to . . .  jton the itampede 
for authentic summer savings . . . and 
galley in for these fun duds . . .  Perfect 
far hitting the east ‘n’ west vacation 
t r a i l . . .  skip your second cup of coffee 
and be at Hl&ATOER’S CAPRI when th* 
dom* opens to tak* your choice of tha 
many celebration values offered. You 
can make a few dollars go a long way 
for the rest of the summer. See 
HEATHER’S CAPRI for penny pinch­
ing ideas!
GROUP 2 -  Dressy Sheaths
2-Piccc and full sklrti styles. Sizes 
8 to 18.
Your Choice For ...;..............................
here's a real buy
If
it\FALL FAKER" FALLS DOWN
' John B. Crawley, 
Petersborough, Ont
85, of
w h o ,
police claim faked a fall in 
a . Philadelphia department
store and collected a claim on 
$750 was arrested by detective 
C h a r l e s  Dougherty (left). 
Crawley, right, who dressed
DISTRIBUTION CITED
Danger Drug Report
. WASHINGTON (AP) — The
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis­
tration has reported supplies of 
the drug thalidomide have been 
distributed in the past to doc­
tors in 39 states and the Dis­
tric t of Columbia.
’The FDA said the number 
tocludes a ll ' doctors in the 
United States who have a t  any 
tim e received su^^lies of tha 
lidomide, believed to h a v e  
caused the birth of deformed
babies in Europe.
The drug, which has a tran­
quillizing quality, was never 
sold in the United States but 
some samples of it were distri­
buted for investigation of its 
safety. It was prim arily danger­
ous to women to the early 
months of pregnancy.
The FDA did not disclose the 
names of the doctors who re­
ceived the drug, their home­
towns or the amount involved.
like a cowboy, made a living 
police say, by deliberately fal­
ling down in some of the best 
stores in the country and 
collecting insurance.
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
(Dem. Minn.) announced mean­
while that a Senate govern­
ment operations subcommittee 
will hold a hearing Wednesday 
on what he described as indica­
tions of "serious communication 
weaknesses" Involving informa 
tion on the drug.
Noting that Dr. Kelsey was 
alert to the potential danger of 
the drug because of "chance 
reading” on an article in the 
British Medical Journal, Hum­
phrey said the subcommittee 
wiU concentrate on “problems 
of national and international 
exchange of up-to-date research 
information on e x p e r im e n ta l  




MOSCOW (Rqutdrs) — ’Two! 
British mountain climbers were 
buried early today near the 
Pam ir mountain range where 
they fell nearly 4,000 feet to 
their deaths l a s t  T\iesday 
while descending the 21,785-foot 
Mount Garmo.
They were Wilfrid Noyce, '43, | 
a member of the Common-1 
wealth expedition that con­
quered Mount Everest in 1953, 
and Robin Smith, 23, a philoso­
phy graduate.
’The Britons were members of 
an 18-man Anglo-Soviet team 
that had undertaken the expedi­
tion in the Soviet range near the 
border of«China, Pakistan and] 
Afghanistan.
GROUP 3  -  All Fresh Stock
Bargains in Better Summer Suits and 
Dresses. Reg. to 27.50.
Yoor Choice F o r ................................
Famous make Orion Classic Cardi­
gans and Pullovers in all top shades
3 .95  and 4 .95
10 - 9 9  l a timely saving
6  O n ly -C o a ts
Beautiful wools, beige, turquoise 
and navy. Reg. 42.50.
While % ey  L a s t ..........................
25-00
20% OTF SKffiTSWEAR
Top Brands by "Shamrock” and “White Stag”
Slims • Pushers - Shorts and Tops - Swim Suits 
Girls and Adult Sizes.
LINGERIE ODDEMNTS % PRICE
Brassiers, Panties fuid Half Sllpi
White Amel Shorts 
ii2» t 10 to 18
1.98
famous maker cotton dresses
A sunny selection of fresh fashions for 
juniors and misses . . .  dashing accents 
to your mid-season wardrobe. P rint 
patios, full skirts, solid and print shirt- 
dresses and print sheaths in this group.
Sizes 7 to 20. These famous maker cot­
ton dresses usually cost 12.95 but have 
been marked down to give you a better 
buy during our celebration
9.95
Date-palms in California yield 
five times as much fruit as 
those in Iran, because of more 
moisture and more intensive I 
cultivation.
B A IR D 'S
SHOES and SPORTEENS
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPS CAPRI
S'.
ASHDOWN'S have marked down hu ndreds of regular Items to give you extra savings during their
You'll find these values plus hundreds o f non-advertised specials through the store with 
red sticker prices, 'ake advtotage of these exceptionally low prices now and save. Be 
here early, many items are |n limited quantities!
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Fishing Rods, 
Your choice ....
Electric Rod Worm 
Diggers. Reg. 3 .1 9 ......
Wafer Proofing Spray 




.99Livestock Bomh Sprayi Reg. 1.59 ...;.....................
Pitch Forks m
Reg. 4 .4 5 .........................  I.UU
Barrel Pumps
Reg. 9.50
Sparton 4 Cycle 5 H.P. Out­
board Motor
Reg. 179.00...... 7 7 . D U
Plastic Garden IIosc
50 ft. Reg. 1.79
Auto Scat Safety Belts
Reg. 6 .9 8 ...................... 5 .49 Gillettes Lye 0% oz tln.s Reg, ,24 ........................... . 1 0
Six Piece Open End Wrench |  n o  
Sets. Reg. 2.98  ............... 1 . 7 0
Electric Sanders
D Handle Garden Forka O 1 A 
Reg. 2 .0 5 ..........................   . / . I  V
Three Piece PUer Set |  7 0
in case. Reg. 2 .7 8 ............. l * / 0
1'ubular Steel Hammers
Reg. .98 ..........................
Sun Visor Kits 
Reg. 1 .19 ..........................
.69
.98
D Haiidlfl Turf Edgcrs 
Reg. 1.50.................
Long llandl* Garden Iloea
Reg. 1.80 ................ .
Wire Lawn Rakes
Reg, IZI __________ _









Car Floor Mats, door to
door .size. Reg. 419  .... 3 .49
Delta Electric Dual Wheel Emery 
Stone. A A  f i j r
Reg. 69.95   ..........  0 7 * 7  J
ln.sect Bomb Sprays 
Reg. 1.69  .......... .............
Mre i.iiddcr Triieks
Keg, 12,45 .......................
Crokinolc Game Boards 
Reg. 4 .3 5 .........................
Crokinolc Game Boards













Needlepoint Teapots and q  A Q
Creamers. Reg. 6 .2 5 .......... U .  /  7
China Vases
Reg. 2.69 ....
Floor Waxes pints 
Reg. . 6 9 .......................
Stainless Steel Egg 
Poachers. Reg. 8.25
“Revcrcware” Skillets 













2 .98  
2 .44
“Revcrcware” Drip Coffee A  0 0  
Perc. Reg. 14 .50 ............ 0 « 0 0
Kitchen Utensil 88












Fruit Bowls nnd Nappy 1 u fp  
Sets. Reg. 1.80 ........  1 ,1 7
Rubbermaid Door Mata
Reg. .1.60   ..........................
Pyrex Baticepan Sets
Rog. 4.89 -  ......... ................
Aliiininum Kettle* (Slight 
damage). Reg. 3.0.5 .............
China Fiineh Row! Seta C QQ
(Hlightly damaged) Reg. 0,05 J .O O
Alunilnuin Covered Baiiccpana |  r n  
Reg. 2.25   ........................ 1 . 3 “
Steel Shaft Spatulaa
Reg. .39 ..........
Steel Shaft Meat Forks
Rog. .45 ......... .
( aided Meat Skewers
•Itog. .28 ...........................
Knifn Sharpcnera 
Reg. .69 ...... ...............
Carded Meat Skewers
Reg. .22 .................. ..
(4offee Carafe
Reg. 8.50




... .19  
... .49  
.. .15
Candy, Jelly and Frosting n  r n  
Thernionieterq. Reg. 3.60 . . . .  / . 3 0
House Di'oitnis,
6 Ntringd, Rog. 2,2.5 ........
G lassnare and Woodenware reduced 
to clear as NON ADVCRXISFD 
SI’ECIAIR
1.89
Mail) more liouscMnrc.s reduced to clear as N()N ADVERTISED SPECIALS
Appliances and Furniture
Sparton Portable Transistor Radio
Reg.
69.95 ............................
Sony Portable Transistor Z  C O C  





Sparton Stereo Combbi-1  a  a  a  r  
ation. Reg. 229.00 .... 1 7 7 . 7 3
Frigldalre “Flair” Automatic 
Range, Electric m r  a  a a
Reg. 549.00 ........  ^ 3 7 . U U
Brown 30” Automatic Gas Range
f e ,   179.00
Hardwood Folding Bridge a  4  a  
Chairs. Reg. 5.49 ........  4 * 4 7
Westinghouso Portable 
Radio Reg. 44.50 ....
Sony Radio Portable
Reg. 69.95 .................
Chalsette Lounge* (Foam a i  a >  
m attress). Reg. 39.95 ___ J I . 7 J
Boom Air Condltlonera 
Reg. 89.95 . . .  ......
Large Bed IlaBsoeks
Reg. 26.95 .......................
Form Fit Side Chairs 
Reg. 12.95
Six Piece Oiled Walnut Dtotog Room
Reg. 279.00 ....................  219 .50
■f '
69 .88  
. 9 .98
n
Thor 30” Automatic Electric 
Range
Rog. 289.95.... 2 2 9 .0 0
Ciialrs
Frigldalre Imperial Electric Drier




Lawn Umbrella wUh Table






Four Piece Bedroom Group, Pep-
  2 5 9 .0 0
Four Piece Bedroom Group, Did-





•  NO REFUND.S NO EXCIIANGI{S •  A IL  SALES FINAL h
iA# jBk? n
SHOPS CAPRI -  PO 2-2044
Newspaper Strike Rnished 
But Milwaukee Not Same
wmjown A om T coirmiti. Am. h im tmw u
shop METROPOLITAN During Shops Capri 3rd
hULWAUltEE (AI*)—-A it w m t ee  itrike May tf ,
that k ft Mttwmk** 'mUinmi ■ now Rndi without •  con- 
morning p*p*r tor e lfh t w«*k« tract and many o( it* inember* 
ha* emtod and cmc* again mom- out of work. But its officar* *ay 
Lng and evaalitf aditions a r t  on 'tt will fuacttoo a* ktng a* any
tii* itraat. But things aren 't toa mcmbart ramatn. thw gh tfa
•aine. outioxA; is hkak.
The plant of the 12S-) ear-old A new paper lu the roorniag 
morniof Seatiatl, scene of the 6«ld la p l a n n e d ,  however, 
strike by th* American N e w s - ; J«^orae Borkoski, publisher of
paper Guild. Is itiU d e s e r t e d . 'bi* weekly Milwaukee Reporter, to 1141.10 alter five years.
Six block* away the presses of,b*f announced that hi* P«t»f Several bargaining sessions 
Th* Journal a r t  working over- becorne a nu*rnlng dauy were arranged by the federal 
time. |b« |inninf In mid-August. mediation and conciliation serv-
Tbe JtHnmal, a l w a y s  an c^N TlA CT EXFIXEO there was no profress.
•venlnf paper, on July 19 pur-j ih *  strike that closed The announcing the sale of the
chased it* loof-ttma rival—lock, |g*atin*l started nearly five P*P«r. Hearst official* said: 
stock and barrel. Th# traB*-;w#*kg after the guUd’s old con- “The p aj« r has suffered sub- 
acUon put tha city’* only dalUtiStreet with the paper had ex-staiiliai k»i»es over a tonii
under th* sam* ownership. |pir*d. Aa soon as pickets ap- period. Prohibitive operating
The Seidiiwl 1* to continu# a* peared, bargaining was broken ojsts and labor demands have 
* separate morning paper with off and other employee* were forced us to leave the Mil- 
it* own staff and its own c ity ,notified that publication had waukee new spafxr field where 
room, but under toe roof of The been suspended. jwe have been privileged to
Journal and us'ng lu  production; Tlie notice, over the signature serve for 38 year.s. We greatly 
and distribution facilities. ,of publisher Wallace M. Hughe.s,i regret this move is necessary,
So far ther* has been no saM that when "normal opera-!but we have no alternative."
estimate of the cost of the dis­
pute. N eithtr the H earit Corpo­
ration. previous owner of 'nve 
Sentinel, nor the striking Amer­
ican Newspaper Guild have dis­
closed figures. Nor has the 
Sentinel’s sale price been an­
nounced.
GOT BENEFITS
’The 350 non-striking Sentinel 
employees were eligible for un­
employment compensation for 
seven weeks of the dispute, and 
guild members received strike 
benefits, reported to be MS a 
week for a m arried man with 
three children.
AU Sentinel employees, in­
cluding guild m em bns, re­
ceived severance pay. (
At tha ttoip of the strike. The 
Sentinel listed It* circulation a t
192.000 daUy and 218,000 cm Sun­
day. The Journal’s evening edi­
tions have a dally circulation of
393.000 while the Sunday Jour­
nal’s circulation is 364,000.
toe
time The Sentinel, Wisconsin’s 
oldest newspaper, had missed 
an edition.
It was the second strike in 
Milwaukee in less than a year.
Mailers went on strike at Tlie 
Journal Nov% 15 last in a dispute 
over w’ork rights and proced­
ures. ’The paper, manned by 
non-union news and editorial 
staff, continued to publish for 
the 27-day duration of the strike 
but some editions were limited.
In Minneapolis the morning 
Tribune and the evening Star, 
owned by the same company, 
have not published since a 
strike of five unions began April 
12. Three of the unions ha Ye 
reached agreement and negotia­
tions ctotlnue with the others.
’Ihe MUwaukee Newspaper 
Guild, with 300 members and a 
collective bargaining agreement
should, b* paid for from tfai'*the Milwaukee N e w s p a p e r ' 
wage a irtem en t already ap>!Guild naturally regrets the tale : 
proved. of *171* Seniujel. However, guild j
The wag# package provided | members in no way feel respoo- 
for increases of S3 23 to 15 a ' sible . . .  in no way feel guilty 
week for the fu st w a r of the'Tor Uearst's decision to abandon! 
contract and 13.23 to 14.75 for the paper." 
the seco ^ . Under the o k l  con- The Journal's decision to pur- 
tract e d i t o r I a I employees | chase The Sentuiel, which ap-l 
started at 179.60 and advanced i peared under its old format,
also meant the return to work j 
of many former members of i 
toe Sentinel news staff. How-| 
ever, tr^  positions were filled 
by Journal «litorf. i
’The Journal is- In the process 
of completing a $12,500,000 ex-1 
pension which gave the firm an > 
entire city bl<Kk In a downtown ; 
area known as tlie Civic Centre.;
The Sentinel newsroom was i 
hastily moved Into a l a r g e  
fourth-floor annex area that will i 
become even larger. |
A few production, scheduling! 
and distribution bugs remain, | 
but the first edition of T he! 
Sentinel under Journal Company 
ownership came out on sched­
ule. ’The initial press run pro­
duced about 200,000 copies of a
tion* can be resumed and there I -n,e Hearst company noted 
is work for you to perform, you!,.,„_ ,
will ^  notified.’’ j later that some of Its losses
The strike marked # first offset by strike insurance.
JThe guild said in a statement: 44-page paper.
DisiNifed Benefits
Th# f u ^  went on strike a t I hospital Insurance plan. The 
The Sentinel in a dispute over paper took, toe position that if 
fringe benefits-r-pensions, vaca-employees w a n t e d  Improve- 
tions, auto allowances and thelm ents in these areas, they
CANADIAN BRIEFS
ROUGH MEASURES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Small 
depth bombs are being used 
effectively to frighten large 
seals away from fishing nets. 
In one attack a seal might de­
stroy a 14® net and eat $1® 
worth of fish.
MACKENZIE’S ROME
TORONTO (CP)—One of To­
ronto’s historic sites, the home 
of Its first mayor, William Lyon 
Mackenzie, will 1^ reopened to 
visitors July 31 after being 
closed since February for re­
storation w o r k .  Mackenzie, 
elected In 1835, was the grand­
father of the late Liberal prime 
minister W. L. Mackenzie King.
HnTORIC BA’TTLE
NIAGAR - ON - THE - LAKE, 
Ont. (CP)—The 15(Mh annivers­
ary of the Battle of Queenston 
is being celebrated here this 
summer, with military units, 
government officials and digni­
taries from Canada and toe 
United States attending. P ar­
ades with historic floats depict 
ing the 1812 era wiU be fea­
tured.
RABBITS PEST
M E A F O R D ,  Ont. (C P I -  
Home owners in this commun­
ity near Owen Sound now com­
plain there are not enough dogs 
running around. Since a bylaw 
was put into effect, requiring 
that dogs be kept tied up, nu­
merous rabbits have been strip­
ping vegetable gardens.
BLUM CLEARANCE
VANCOUVER (C P )- ’Ihe city 
planning deoartment has rec­
ommended development of 1® 
acres in Vancouver’s east end 
as the second step in a 20-vcnr, 




ers have been called for re­
moval of the second oldest 
grain elevator in this district 
near the U.S. boundary. Known 
as Pool C, it was buUt about 
1895 and was operated until a 
few years ago. The first grain 
elevator here was built in 1893.
BETTER ’TOMATO
EDMONTON (CP) — A plant 
geneticist a t the University of 
Alberta has tried 400 distinct 
crosses in the search for a bet­
te r tomato plant for home gar­
deners. ’Three crosses are said 
to show promise.
NEW FACIUTlEfl
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — A 
new building for the British 
Columbia Institute of Technol­
ogy will be built here a t a cost 
of |2,940,®0.
PATIENT PENGUINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — If the 
seven king penguins hatch eggs 
they are patiently incubating 
here It will be a record for zoos 
in North America, says Stanley 
Park zoo curator Alan Best. He 
said they had a good chance if 
the weather remained reason­
ably cool.
DISLIKES CARS
VICTORIA (C P )-A  35-pound 
lion cub born at a pet zoo here
Raraded through tho city with a owner, startling pedestrians 
and motorists. The cub amused 
himself by roaring a t passing 
motorcars,
inSTORIC FAIR
ST. STANISLAUS, Que. (CP) 
More than $4,0® In prlze.s was 
distributed at the 110th annual 
exhibition hero of the Cham­







You Look And 
Feel Like A 
New Man . . .
There'! Nothing Like A R E h
By Our Master Barbers and 
Hair Stylists To
Improve A Man’s Appearance and 
Boost His Morale . < .
w .
you'll really save when you 
shop at Marcel's for . . .
ANNIVERSARY
SEPCIALS!
look at these sensational values!
NYLONS lO r
Reg. 8ftc Spec, for Capri Anniversary Sale I
SALT & PEPPERS
Reg. 59c 






Be Here Early For These Feature Savings!
AAARCEL'S
SMOKE and GIFT SHOP
No. 10 Shops Capri 1827 Vemon Rd.
come and save at our 3rd
We ha\e some very special values for you. Shop early, 





These S p e o J a 1 




We must make room for new fall and winter 
fiibric.s. Bo here enrly to get exccptlonnl 
unvlng* on such well known fabrics ns Dnn 
ntvcr and RajnU Bntin cottoiiH n.i well ns 
ninny imported pure silks and cottons.
' I '
Rajah and Cotton Satins
Reg. to 2.49, |
Now only .....................................yd, laO#
• Cottons •  Rayon
• Mixes Reg. to 2 .99
Table of specials we have to movcl
Buy now and save!.......................yd. #  # C
Courtesy Prints
Ideal for back-to-school clothing.
Reg. to 1.19, Out they g o ......... yd, 0#C
PINCUSHION





50 feet of IWffc DuP<mt ny­
lon garden hose. It lasts for 
years! Unbreakable nylon 






Unbreakable plastic and 
metal construction. Reel has 
level wind, on and off ratchet 
and automatic line pickup. 
Set is complete with line and 






Cotton with nylon reinforced 
heel and toes. Colors of 
brown, grey, green and blue 
In solid colors or patterns. 





Don’t  be pestered by bugs 
this year, install wood frame 
screens with wire mesh.
67<Extended 33” x 9”Reg. 88c ..........
Extepded, 2 types T TTi 





Wash and wear cottons in 
summer colored checked pat­
terns, 'W ell tailored with 
single needle stitch with 
perma stay collar and slngl# 




Candy feature of tho week! 
Fresh nnd chewy, wholesomo 
and delicious candy. Now 
specially priced for our Anni­
versary (ielobrntlon,




BUms and Matador 
pants by Jonathan 
of California. 1M% 
washable cotton In 
wide assortment of 
greens, pinks, yel­
lows and prints. 
Sizes 12 to 18. Rog. 
3.09. Special
3 . 4 7
Wc have gathered together an outstanding 
selection of special values to mark this special 
occasion. You won’t want to miss out on the 
quality and savings that are yours when you 
shop at the “Met" this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.
WE WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY BE 
UNDERSOLD!
STORE HOURS:
Open Dally 9  a.m. to 6  p.m.
Open All Day Wednesday 
Open Friday Night to 9 p.m.
Children's Thongs
Wide assortment of colors in 
rubber beach thongs. Sizes S, M, 
L. They arc ideal for home or 
beach.




Nylon acetate briefs in turquoise, 
pink, yellow, blue or white. 
Your choice of leg, cuff opening, 
lace opening or elastic opennig. 
Sizes S, M, L,
Reg. 39c ea. Anniversary 
Special
3  pair 7 7 c
Girls'
COnON SHORTS
Wide variety of colors and styles 
to choose from in these well 
tailored cotton shorts. Sizes 7 to 
14.
Reg. 1.00 value and itow priced 




Durable made of nylon slip# with 
two eyelets on either side for 
ventilation and one inch s^veat




Bermuda o r sluul 
shorts in chino or 
pique. You can 
choose from a  wide 
assortment of pat­
tern* and colors In 





Button front, three inch 
round collar, 2 large front 
pockets. In lovely circular 
print. They are made in Can­
ada with Wabasso Cottons. 
Sizes 14 to 20.





l®fo Tex made 
cotton. Smartly 
styled with two 
Inch strap down 
the sides, two 
large pockets, and 
zipper back. Wide 
assortment of sum­
mer pastel shades 
In sizes 12 to 18.
Reg, value 2,99, 
Special
2 . 4 7
Girls'
SLIM JIMS
Washable cotton In a wide ar­
ray of summer pastel shades. 
Elastic back or plain back 
in sizes 7 to 14.
Reg. 2.98. A real big 




tlons that are hard­
ly noticeable. Lova  ̂
ly summer shades 
in sizes 0 to 11. 
During Anniversary 
week they ar# sell­
ing for only
3 7 c
B p a ir
ladles' 
COnON BLOUSES
Sleeveless with ruffl# roundl 
bottom. Cotton drip dry 
mokes for easy cure, Cdlor* 
lof belg«, black, whit# or 
prints. Sizes 12 to 18,
Rm. 1.27. Annlvenuy 
Special
9 7 c
tn d le a *
Bathing Suits
Floral prints or 
nrtipos with bios 
white trimmed 
front, AU elastic 
back with perfor- 
nted formed bra. 
Floral prints or 
stripes. Complete 
slz# range,
Reg, 4M , Bpeclal 
a F air
4 , 4 7
Your Goods Must Bo Satisfactory or Your Money Will Bo Cheerfully Refunded
METROPOLITAN STORES
SHOPS CAPRI -  FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
f M i  u  • K o m m A  a y M tf  c c w i i i * . ,  i r a »  A m  i ,  t m
\
W  J P P












TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
This week marks the completion of our third year of serving the public of 
Kelowna. Durmg this time, we have been extremely gratified by the continued
i)ublic patronage afforded us. Our steadily increasing sdes prove that Shop-Easy’s ower price policy is endorsed by an ever-growing percentage of shoppers. Needless 
to say, with such enthusiastic public support, Shop-Easy wiU continue its established 
policy of maintaining lower everyday prices. In addition, we will continue to 
offer the pubUc the very best quality merchandise, the widest variety, the utmost 
in shopping convenience, an unconditional guarantee of complete satifaction, and 
Shop-Easy’s own special brand of courtesy. . - ■
In o rder to  sh o w  our sincere appreciation  fcr your pa tronage , w e have g a th ered  toge th er 
an ou tstand ing  selection of food values to  celebrate our anniversary  occasion. W e w el­
com e ALL th r if ty  food shoppers to  com e-and share  in th is  exciting w eek-end savings 
sp ree . W e know  you'll all w an t to  s to ck  up a t th ese  low  prices. Shop early , shop often  








Roasted to perfection to give you the
TOMATO
JinC E










■Penua Id  ««. bottle  ................... ................
WHITE VINEGAR








Real Gold 12 oz. 29c
SOLID TUNA
Malkin’s White 7 oz. t i n   ....
PINEAPPLE
Gold Reef, Sliced, 20 oz. t in ....................
for
for










Buy It The Way You Like I t . . .
CHICKEN
FRYING CHICKEN* 3,
Grade A, Whole and Fresh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ID . T r  ^
Roasting Chicken
Grade A Eviserated M  
3  to 4  lb. average | | ^  4" i r  C
Frying Chicken
Cut-Up Tray Packed | h . 49(
FRESH CHICKEN SEGMENTS
Just Buy the Parts of the Chicken You Like BcstI
Tĥhr.'̂**'.*'. lb. 69c ''''*"9* - 4>3c - - - - 17c
Bakery Treat!
Cinnamon Rolls V. 01# E.gu.b 29c
MALKINS JAMS
Delicions for Breakfast, Snacks or Lunches
Raspberry, 12 or. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29(i
Strawberry, 12 oz . . 3 5 ^
Apricot, 15 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29^
Orange Marmalade, 12 o z . .  .  25<
Libbey’s Beans, Deep Brow 
15 oz. 2 390
Spaghetti & Tomato Sauce 
15 oz. Libby's 4 ' ” 690
Cream Com 
Libby’s 15 oz. 3 4 9 0
Fruit Cocktail 
Libby’s 15 oz. 2 '” 590
Nalley's Assorted Relishes 3 for 89c
TOMATOES LEMONS
Delicious, Okanagan Field Delightful for Cool Drinks
2 lbs. 39c 5 for 29c T09H TABATA 
Frodnoe Manager
CANTALOUPE
Delicious Served With Ice Cream 
Size 36's-Fresh, Juicy-Everyone's Favourite
3for39c
\ i
We Reserve th e  R ight To Limit Q uantities Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., S^t., Aug. 2 , 3 , 4
SHOPS CAPRI and SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  2728 PANDOSY ST.
tA C * , M .«b i j m i k a  B tm Y  W E n s m .  i * © . .  ac«l  i . i t e
m
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Thurs., Fri., Sat.-A ugust 2nd, 3rd, 4th




Men's Furnishing! W om en's Weai
Men's Furnishings
Men's Skintlte Swim Suits
Kait of cotton acetate and elastkked  yarns. Color green, 
beige, red. white, black, mandarin and blue. Made by 
Jaa tren  and Majestic Mfg. QQ
S ilt 3© to 40. Reg. to 3-M
W om en's Weai
Capri pyjamas in nytoa with lace trlim Ccdora 2 * 9 9
Men's Dress Socks
100% Crimpset spun nylon. Long wear 
and comfort. Sires: 10-12.
Work Socks
Grey with white bccla, to««. tops.
Standard sire.
Undershorts
Swiss rib  cotton with belljroof elastic waist, 
double seat. Sizes: S, M, L.
T-Shirts
Fine qualit;
neckband. Sizes: S, M, L.
2 p r t . $ 1
E t e b l l
E . e h $ l
i e ality cotton with nylon reinforced, non-sag, A l  
- - -  Each T  •
Boys' Furnishings
Printed Flannel Sport Shirts
Checks and novelties: grey, blue, red, ohve, C l
brown. Sizes: 8-16. Each *r
Nylon Anklets
1st quality, crimpset nylon. Colors: red, blue, n  ^ 1  
grey, brown, olive. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. pr»-
Jean Socks
Wool, rayon and nylon blend. Classed as substandards due 
to minor flaws. Colors: green, red, blue, white, n  A l  
Sizes: 7 to 10. '^ P « -
Athletic Shorts
, Military rib. Taped scams, boilproof clastic q  A l  
waist. Sizes; S, M, L. v  prs. +  •
Ladles' Cotton Blouses
Short and sleeveless blouses In plain colon 
and plaids. Sizes: 32 - 3S.
Ladies' Cotton Slips
In white, trim m ed with lace and ribbon.
Sizes: S, M, L.
Cotton Bras
I.adies' Bras in short and long line. .
Broken sizes.
Rayon Briefs
Dainty lace trimmed briefs in plains and colors, q  A 1 
Sizes: S, M, L.
Vi Slip and Pantie Sets
Matching % sUp and panties, lace trimmed in wlUte A l
and colors. Sizes: S. M, L. Each T




Ladies’ rayon % slip In white and colors, trim med A l
with lace. Sizes: S, M, L. Each *r
Nylon Briefs
In assorted colors and white.
Sizes: S, M, L.
Nylon Gowns
Ladies' nylon gowns in pastel shades.
Sizes: S and M.
Lulgl T-Shirts
Short sleeves, finest combed cotton, silk and cotton, pleated 
fronts. 3 button front, breast pockets. In small checks, 
stripe* and plain shades. n  Q Q
Sizes: S, M. L. Reg. 4.W.
Men's Cabana Sets
Boxer shorts, full terry lined jackets, button front. Q  Q Q  
Broken sizes. Reg. to 15.98 and 12.98. / » # T
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
All cotton wash 'n wear fabric, split sleeves, permanent 
sewn-in collar stays, fully washable, check and small 
neat patterns. Canadian made. Q QQ
Sizes: S. M, L. XL. Reg. 4.®. '
Men's Shorts
To Clear
Half boxer waist, sanforized, l®5c> cotton. Reg. 3.29. 
Walking shorts, pre shrunk washable 1®% cotton, full cut. 
Reg. 2.98. Broken sizes. 1 QQ
Both for only *
Boys' Furnishings
Nylon Pyjamas
i j  i  k 
inauvo and blue. Sizes: S, M, L. Reg. 3.98,
Ladies' Slips
Of nylon and acetate, lace trimmed with shadow panel. 
Colors white, mauve, green and yellow. 1 QQ
Sizes: 32-40. Reg. 1.98. **
Muu Muus
In gay orange or mauve prints, with cap sleeve. Q AQ
Sizes. S. M. L, Reg. 4.98.
Millinery
Smartly style
choice of colors. Reg. to 9.98.
Toni Lynn Sportswear
Mix and match coordinates in washable random cord, t e lo ^  
while, iKigc, pink. blue, green and yellow 
Shorts, sizes: 8 to IB. Reg. 2.98.
Pop Tops and Blouses.
Sizes. 8 to 20. Reg. 2.98.
Straight Skirts.
Sizes: 10 to 20. Reg. 4.98.
Straw Hats
Summer straws for beach or 
garden wear. Reg. 59c.







To m atch shorts. 
Sizes: S, M. 3 , „ $ 1
Children's Weai
Girls' Rayon Briefs
Rayon triqot panties, plain and lace trim, band or elastie 
leg. Colors: white and pastels. C A l
Sizes: 2 - 4 - 6. *^prs. +  »
Boys' Cord Pants
Full*boxer style, zipper fly. 2 pockets. Colors: brown. A t 
green, navy, grey. Sizes: 2 - 4 - 6 .  t
F ash ion  A ccesso r ies
Headsquares
Patterned or plain. Silk or rayon in a variety Q  A l  
of gay colors. -^ fo rY *
White Nylon Gloves
stretch  to fit any size.
Easily laundered.
Brush, Comb and Roller Set
Set and groom your hair 
this inexpensive way.
Stapler and 1000 Staples





Boys' Monogrammed Kelowna T-Shirts
Short sleeves, washable, non sag collar. Sizes: AQ
S, M, L. Color navy, green, white, grey, red. Reg. l.M.
Boys' Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
1®% cotton, sanforized, perma stay in collar, tapered 
body, pop over with button down collar and regular styles, 
plain shades and gingham checks. I  CQ
Sizes: 8-14. Reg. 1.98.
Boys' Short Sleeve Polo Shirts
Shrink resistant, permasized, 2 front buttons, horizontal 
stripes and plain shades. 1 CQ
Sizes: 8-16. Reg. 1.98.
Junior Cabana Sets by Majestic
Boxer style trunks, jacket terry lined, assorted C Q Q
colors and patterns. Sizes: S, M, L. Reg. 8.98.
./gn J ,  jfk  •
aporang «ppw •
Boat and Motor Special
12’ Springbok aluminum boat, 5% h.p. Johnson motor. 
Complete with cruise-a-day tank. A AQ AA
Reg. 547.50. Special ‘tH T .U U
Seville -  Skin Divers El Dorado Fins
Small, medium or Large. Q OC
Reg. 5.95.
Beach Toys
Sand Cement Mixer, Sprinkler Truck, AQ





Vinyl panties, elasticized waist and legs. Sizes: A l
smaU, med., large and ex-large. 5 to a packet for *r
in fa n ts ' Wear
A limited number from our regular stock. Bright cotton 
prints. Pretty pastel nylons with slips to match. Saes 
4 to 6X. Reg* price ^ C 2
Housewares
Icy- Hot Picnic Jug by Thermos
Ideal for picnicking, boating or travel. Fibreglass Insula­
tion, vitreous porcelain-on-steel liners, attractive Q Q Q  
finish, one gal. capacity. Reg. values to 4.50 Special
2.98 to 4.98. Anniversary Special
Step Ladders
Baby Doll Pyjamas
Cool printed cotton, round 
sleeveless style. Colors: pink, blue. Sizes:
Baby Gift Book
Girls' Pyjamas
6 foot, strongly made. Metal corner braces, 
metal rods under each step, Reg. 5.95.
or square yoke, puffed or A t 
- - ...................................   s: 7 to 14. +  *
A book filled with baby’s personal things: •  R ece ii^g  
blanket. •  Bath towel. •  Baby Toy. A l
Regular 1.98. Now r
Reg. 1.®, cotton. Button front jacket with lace trimmed 
yoke and collar. Long pants with elastic waist. Colors pink, 
yeUow, blue, green. „ . . |  , 0 9
Garden Hose
Sizes: 8-14. Anniversary Special
100’ lengths, transparent Inner diameter, lOOfo C Q Q  




Size: 13 x  IBVz x  3%” . Colors: yellow, white A t
or turquoise. Each *r
Drain Mats To Match
Size: 13% x 20". A ]
yellow, white or turquoise. Each *r ■
Wedge Car Cushion
Plasticized coverings in assorted colors with A t




Boat or Camping Cushions
U-shaped cushion made of poly foam nnd covered with vinyl
fabric. Size: 13” x 14” . q  AT
Assorted colors. Special for *r *
Nylon and cotton with dainty lace and embroidery trim , 
some with slips. P retty  pastels, also white. A l
Sizes: 6 months to 2 years.
Training Pants
Cotton Knit, double gusset, ribbed leg band, £  A l  
clastic waist. Sizes: 2 - 4 - 6 .  for*r
P ie c e  G oods & S ta p le s
3 , „ $ 1
Each $ 1  
pair $ 1
Super Sponge Pack
Ideal companion to your favorito household cleaner. A t






Round size 18” x 14” .
Afisortcd colors.
Plastic Waste Basket
Rectangular. Size; 11” x 7” x H ' 
As.sortcd coloi\s.
Plastic Dish Pan
Rectangular. Size: 12” x 14” . 
Assorted eolor.M,
Each $ 1
6  for $1
Each $ 1  
Each $ 1  
Each
Drapery Squares
Assorted fabrics and patterns.





Fir.st quality. Red, blue, green or gold checks Q A*! 
on white. Multi-.stripcs on white. 'J  for t
Pure Linen Tea Towels
Multi-color stripes.
Size: 20” x 30” .
Face Cloths
In same patterns nnd qunilty 
ns bath towels above.
Hand Towels
In same patterns nnd quality 
n.s bath towels.
Bath Towels
Solid colors with dobby borders, floral prints, glnglmm' 
checks, jacquards, bar stripes. Good quality, A l
nbsorbcnt weight. Each H*
Doilies
Ecru color doilies In vnriou.i size nnd price range. Regular 
from 4 for $1 to $1 each. 0  ft
Now from "  for*r *10 O for *r *
Table Cloth
Colorful rayon or cotton table cloth, washable, color- A t 
fast, white background.^, .“i? x 52, Each *r *
F ootw ear
Women's White Sandals
Wedgie styles In leather and straw, medium and high wedge 
heel. Sizes: 5-9, narrow and medium width. q  QQ
Reg.-to 5.98. ^a lr w .O O
Men's Summer Sandals
All leather uppers and leather outsole, rubber heel, cut­
out vamp, 1 buckle. Sizes: 6-12, Q OQ
C and EE  widths. Reg. 5.98. w .w w
Prices Slashed-Women's Style Pumps
On sale this weekend only—women’s spike and cuban heel 
pumps— ŵe must make room for our new Fall pumps. 
Regularly prices a t 9.98. A  Q Q




first quality. Sizes: 8%-ll.
Costume Jewellery
Wide selection of new fall styles 








3 | o r $ l
5 , . r $ l
2 , „ $ 1
Beach Towels
Colorful gny beach towels, large size, mostly white back­
grounds but a few colored backgrounds. q  Q Q
Reg. 4.08 Kor 7
Reg. 3.29 For 2.99  Reg. 1.98 For 1 •4?
Beach Umbrella
Largo cool unbrclla wi - _
Asst, colors with extension powcl. Reg. 3.98.
Handbags
Summer style:____
Round, square nnd shaped styles. Reg. 1.98.
th two opening angles^ g g
Lawn Umbrellas
Special clearance offer. Nylon vinyl, floral lined,' 
choice of colours, tilts several ways, complete with; 





Now Only 29.99  
Now Only 39.99,
Umbrella Tables
40-inch .size with centre hole for pmbrclla. 1 C QQ 
While enamel finish. Reg. 21.50, Now Only 7
Table Covers
To niatch umbrellas and fit 40-inch tables. q  QQ 
Rogulnr 5.9.5. Now Only ' ' • 7 7
Chaise Lounges
Sarnn webbing in choice of yellow, red, blue. Alumi­
num frame with adjustable Q QQ
b a c k . Reg. 12.98. N o w ' * ' '
FRIDAY, AU6.3 - 1:30 P.M. SPEfiAlS
DOOR OPENING SPECIAIS-THURSDAY. AUG.2- 0A.H.
Girls' 2”Piece Sets
Jam aica shorts nnd iwp olp.* of white sail cloth with 
screen printed design. Machine washable. 1 A Q
Slzc.1 7-14. Reg. L®. Woor Opener »•‘*7
Men's Socks
W o o l and nytbn. Kroy wool and nylon. Size 10 to 12. A A 
Wool and nylon stretch, fit all size.
Flannelette Blankets
Flr.-it quality klhgcot. Just a few a t this outstanding A Q Q  
buy. Reg. 7.98 pr. 70”x®” . Only
8  m.m. Movie Film
Kodaehromo Type A Photoflood light q qq
8 m.m. movie film. Reg. 4.®. m . m w
Women's Canvas Casuals
Washable canvas upper.s, rubber soles nnd heels. Colors 
green, black, Kunkist, orange, |  Q Q
Rize.s: 0-9%. Reg. 3.98. * ‘ 7 7
White Stag Jackets
Ladies’ poplin jnckct.s in collared or cardigan styles. Colors, 
beige, mauve, blue, taupe nnd black. Q  Q Q
Broken sizes. Reg. 4.49 nnd 3.99. Now * . 7 7
Tubular Saran Chaise Lounges
Choice of attractive colors, hardwood arm s, oluminum 
frame. Cool nnd comfortable, they nre very sturdy and 
will adjust to various positions. 1 C QQ
Reg. 29.95. Now only.
Charcoal lo ib. bng.s. spccui *79
Children's 2-Pad Life Jackets
Department of Transport “I O ft
approved, Reg. 2.98.
Colorful 36-inch Plastic
Ideal for curtainH, table cloths, etc. Several pntlcrns TQ 
to chooso from. Reg. .59c a yd. ^
Tooth Paste and Brush
Good brand names nt QQ
reduced prices.  ̂ R o t h  f o r * "
Wooden Folding Chairs
Made from solid oak these imported adult size chairs jnre
. t o n , ,  well flnl.Ucd Only 1 - 9 9
and very comfortable.
Phono PO 2-5322 
for All Dcpnrtincnlii 
SHOPS CAPKI
Infants Sweater Sets
Sweater, bonnet and bootee ect of 100% Ill-Bulk Orion. 
Colors pink, yellow with white trim or all white. T q q  
Reg. 2.08. special 1 * ^ 0
Boys' Swim Trunks
Roxcr Htylc, 100';;, nylon, and idl cotton Inner support^
£ ” 2* “ I
CHildren's 2-Strap Sandals
Leather uiipcri! and foam rubber aoles and heclB, Cludco 
',f red and brown In broken clzes 5-3. A -|
Reg, 1.09.
STORE IIOIIBS 
Monday, 'TucBdoy, Wednesday, 
TIiitrHdny, Saturday 
' 9 tt.in, to 5:30 p.m. ' 
I'RIDAY 9 a.m. to 0 p.m.
